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ACRONYM AND ABBREVIATIONS LIST
ABCWUA

Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority

AMAFCA

Albuquerque Metropolitan Arroyo Flood Control Authority

BA

Biological Assessment

BC

Bernalillo County

BEMP

Bosque Ecosystem Monitoring Program

BMP

Best Management Practice

BO

Biological Opinion

BOD5

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

cfs

Cubic Feet per Second

CGP

EPA NPDES Construction General Permit

CMC

Compliance Monitoring Cooperative

COA

City of Albuquerque

CORR

City of Rio Rancho

COD

Chemical Oxygen Demand

CSSRCP

Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control Program

CWA

Clean Water Act

CY

Cubic Yard

DCIA

Directly Connected Impervious Area

DMR

Discharge Monitoring Report

DO

Dissolved Oxygen

EPA

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

ESA

Endangered Species Act

ESCAFCA

Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority

FR

Federal Register

FY

Fiscal Year

GI

Green Infrastructure

GIS

Geographic Information System

IA

Impervious Area

IDDE

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

ISC

Interstate Stream Commission

KAFB

Kirtland Air Force Base
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LID

Low Impact Development

MCM

Minimum Control Measures

ML

Monitoring Location

MRG

Middle Rio Grande

MRGCD

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District

MRGSWQT

Middle Rio Grande Stormwater Quality Team

MS4

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems

MSGP

EPA NPDES Multi Sector General Permit (Industrial Activity Permit)

NDC

North Diversion Channel

NM

New Mexico

NMDOT

New Mexico Department of Transportation

NMED

New Mexico Environment Department

NMSA

New Mexico Statutes Annotated

NOI

Notice of Intent

NOT

Notice of Termination

NPDES

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

NTP

Notice to Proceed

O&M

Operation and Maintenance

OSE

Office of the State Engineer

PCB

Polychlorinated biphenyl

ppb

Parts per Billion

QAPC

Quality Assurance and Performance Control

QA/QC

Quality Assurance and Quality Control

RGSM

Rio Grande Silvery Minnow

SC

Sandoval County

SDL

Sample Detection Limit

SOP

Standard Operating Procedure

SSCAFCA

Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority

SWMP

Stormwater Management Program

SWPPP

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan

SWQB

Surface Water Quality Bureau

TAG

Technical Advisory Group

TDS

Total Dissolved Solids

TMDL

Total Maximum Daily Load
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TOB

Town of Bernalillo

TSS

Total Suspended Solids

UNM

University of New Mexico

USACE

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

USFWS

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

USGS

U.S. Geological Service

VOC

Village of Corrales

VOLR

Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque

WLA

Waste Load Allocation

WQ

Water Quality

WQS

Water Quality Standard

WQ MH

Water Quality Manhole
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

PURPOSE OF STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (SWMP)
The Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) was developed in support of the

requirements of the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Middle Rio Grande Watershed Based
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit NMR04A000 (MS4 Permit). The
MS4 Permit was issued and became effective on December 22, 2014, and was
subsequently modified by EPA on April 9, 2015. The SWMP, according to Part I.D.1 of the
MS4 Permit, shall satisfy all requirements of this Permit, and be implemented in accordance
with Section 402(p)(3)(B) of the Clean Water Act (CWA), and the Stormwater Regulations
(40 CFR § 122.26 and § 122.34). The MS4 Permit is included as Appendix A of this SWMP
document.
The SWMP that follows describes the actions that Southern Sandoval County Arroyo
Flood Control Authority (SSCAFCA) will take to protect stormwater quality and satisfy
applicable requirements of the MS4 Permit. According to Part I.D.1 of the MS4 Permit, the
SWMP will be designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from a MS4 to the maximum
extent practicable to protect water quality (including that of downstream state or tribal
waters) and to satisfy applicable surface water quality standards.
The SWMP serves to document SSCAFCA’s proposed plans and goals, implementation
schedules, and assessments associated with meeting the MS4 Permit requirements. The
SWMP will be revised and modified as necessary over the course of the 5-year MS4 Permit
term. The initial SWMP (Revision 0) summarizes the applicable MS4 Permit requirements
and describes SSCAFCA’s plans and strategies to comply with the MS4 Permit
requirements. The SWMP clearly defines, as applicable to SSCAFCA and as required in
Part I.D.4 of the MS4 Permit, SSCAFCA’s measurable goals and implementation schedule
for each control measure.
1.2

NOTICE OF INTENT (NOI) TO OBTAIN PERMIT COVERAGE
For coverage under the MS4 Permit, SSCAFCA submitted a notice of intent (NOI) as

required in Part I.A.6.a to EPA Region 6 on June 19, 2015. SSCAFCA is classified as a
Class B Permittee, as defined in Table 1 (Part I.B.1.a) of the MS4 Permit. SSCAFCA
received authorization to discharge under this MS4 Permit from EPA on March 4, 2016. The
NOI and related correspondence is provided as Appendix B of this SWMP.
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1.3

SSCAFCA – BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION
SSCAFCA was created in 1991 by the New Mexico Legislature (72-19-1 to 72-19-103

NMSA 1978 known as the "Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Act.") with a
specific responsibility to provide flood control infrastructure to address flooding problems in
the southern part of Sandoval County. SSCAFCA’s jurisdictional boundary on the east is
the west bank of the Rio Grande, on the north is U.S. Highway 550, on the west by the
interface between the Rio Grande watershed and the Rio Puerco watershed, and on the
south by the Sandoval/Bernalillo County line. The largest municipality within SSCAFCA’s
boundaries is the City of Rio Rancho.
SSCAFCA’s purpose is to prevent injury or loss of life and to eliminate or minimize
property damage. SSCAFCA does this by building and maintaining large “backbone” flood
control structures throughout the Rio Rancho area which help alleviate flooding. The
SSCAFCA system is used by the City of Rio Rancho (CORR), the Village of Corrales (VOC),
the Town of Bernalillo (TOB), the New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT), and
Sandoval County as a final conveyance of stormwater collected by their respective
systems to the Rio Grande.
1.3.1

MAJOR DRAINAGES

SSCAFCA’s jurisdiction contains five major drainages and one smaller drainage. The
major drainages are: Callabacillas, Black, Montoyas, Barrancas, and Venada. The smaller
drainage is the Coronado (previously the Unnamed) drainage.
The Montoyas Arroyo is a major drainage within SSCAFCA’s jurisdiction. This arroyo
has the largest amount of urbanized area of all of the drainages that SSCAFCA operates.
This 13 square mile long ephemeral drainage channel is primarily natural. However, as the
arroyo approaches the VOC at its eastern terminus, the arroyo drains into the concrete
Harvey Jones Channel in order to convey flood waters through the VOC and ultimately to
the Rio Grande.
The Callabacillas Arroyo drainage is the largest drainage in SSCAFCA’s jurisdiction.
The upper part of the Callabacillas Arroyo drains from SSCAFCA’s jurisdiction into the
AMAFCA jurisdiction. However, there is sparse development within the upper Callabacillas
Arroyo drainage. There is no lined channel within SSCAFCA’s portion of the Callabacillas
Arroyo drainage system. SSCAFCA is currently in the process of purchasing/acquiring the
portions of the arroyo right of way not currently in SSCAFCA ownership.
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The Barranca Arroyo drainage is relatively small, and, for the most part, undeveloped,
with development primarily concentrated at the east end of the drainage. The City of Rio
Rancho’s City Center development is located within the Barranca drainage. Aside from road
crossings and armoring around these road crossings, the Barranca Arroyo is completely
natural, with no engineered or hardened channel linings.
The Venada Arroyo drainage is located at the northern end of SSCAFCA’s jurisdiction.
Portions of the Venada Arroyo have been developed, primarily with residential and
commercial development. Some of the tributaries to the Venada Arroyo have been lined
with concrete or shotcrete, however, the main stem of the arroyo remains natural.
The Black Arroyo is a tributary to the Callabacillas Arroyo. The confluence of these two
arroyo systems occurs within AMAFCA’s jurisdiction, therefore, SSCAFCA treats this
drainage as an independent feature from the Callabacillas Arroyo drainage. The Black
Arroyo drainage is urbanized primarily with residential and commercial development. The
majority of the Black Arroyo remains natural, with only a few of the tributaries being lined.
1.3.2

NATURAL VERSUS LINED ARROYO CHANNELS

The Board of Directors for SSCAFCA has made the determination that, wherever
possible, arroyo channels should remain natural instead of lined with concrete or shotcrete.
The Board’s direction has been to grade control and bank stabilization at key locations to
ensure public safety, but to still keep the arroyos natural to the greatest extent possible.
1.3.3

DAMS

A typical SSCAFCA dam is built with a principal spillway (pipe through the
embankment) and an emergency spillway. Dams and other types of detention basins collect
storm flows from existing storm drain infrastructure and release it slowly to prevent and/or
minimize downstream damage. SSCAFCA dams are capable of fully detaining the 1 percent
(100-year) storm. A storm greater than that, however, could produce a runoff flow through
the emergency spillway and cause some downstream flooding.
1.3.4 WATER QUALITY
SSCAFCA is also concerned with protecting water quality for its jurisdictional area.
SSCAFCA has designed and built many structures that catch debris, sediment, vegetation,
and trash. These structural Best Management Practices (BMPs) protect the Rio Grande
from pollution. SSCAFCA’s dams and ponds function not only as flood control facilities but
also as water quality structures, trapping sediment and debris.
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1.4

COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER LAWS AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
Part I.D.1 of the MS4 Permit states that if a Permittee is already in compliance with one

or more requirements of the MS4 Permit – because it is already subject to and complying
with a related local, state, or federal requirement that is at least as stringent as the MS4
Permit requirement – the Permittee may reference the relevant requirement as part of the
SWMP and document why the MS4 Permit requirement has been satisfied.
The NM Office of the State Engineer (OSE) and Interstate Stream Commission (ISC)
regulates the water delivery to the Rio Grande in order to meet water delivery requirements
to Texas and downstream water rights; therefore, SSCAFCA's objective is to design its
facilities to drain within 96 hours per the OSE requirements.
1.5

LEGAL AUTHORITY
SSCAFCA has the legal authority to convey discharges entering its flood control system

to the Rio Grande. The SSCAFCA flood control system collects stormwater generated by
the other permittees namely: The City of Rio Rancho, NMDOT, the Town of Bernalillo,
Sandoval County, SSCAFCA, and the Village of Corrales. The SSCAFCA facilities protect
area residents from flood flows and convey said flows to the receiving waters of the Rio
Grande.
SSCAFCA does not have legal authority to pass ordinances. SSCAFCA can use
contractual agreements for activities conducted on their property as a means to provide
legal authority related to MS4 Permit requirements.
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2

SWMP GENERAL COMPONENTS AND REQUIREMENTS
As described in Section 1.1, SSCAFCA will develop, implement and enforce a SWMP

that is designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants to the maximum extent practicable, to
protect water quality, and to satisfy applicable surface water quality standards. The SWMP
addresses the MS4 Permit Special Conditions (Part I.C), contains the eight Minimum Control
Measures (MCM) required in Part I.D.5 of the MS4 Permit, and addresses the applicable
Monitoring and Assessment requirements in Part III of the MS4 Permit. The SWMP
addresses each applicable MS4 Permit activity with a proposed plan to meet the required
Permit activity, measurable goal(s) for the proposed plan, implementation schedule, and
identification of responsible SSCAFCA personnel. Program development and full
implementation of this SWMP is proposed over five years from the effective date of the MS4
Permit (December 22, 2014). The general SWMP components, organization, review
process, and modification process are described in the sections below.
2.1

SPECIAL CONDITIONS SWMP COMPONENTS
Part I.C of the MS4 Permit defines the Special Conditions requirements. These

elements are outlined below, and program details are provided in the SWMP tables in
Section 3.


Compliance with Water Quality Standards (Part I.C.1) – This section of the Permit
includes provisions to ensure that MS4 discharges do not cause or contribute to
exceedances of applicable surface water quality standards. Under this section, there
is a Dissolved Oxygen (DO) Program (Part I.C.1.d), a Polychlorinated biphenyl
(PCBs) Program (Part I.C.1.e), and a Temperature Program (Part 1.C.1.f). The DO,
PCB and Temperature programs are specific to AMAFCA and the City of
Albuquerque, therefore, SSCAFCA will not have any action items in their SWMP to
address these items.



Discharges to Impaired Waters with and without Approved TMDLs – This section of
the Permit (Part I.C.2.b.(i) and Tables 1.a - TMDL Bacteria Program and 1.b – TMDL
Nutrient Program - Part I.C.2.b.(iii)) requires that the SWMP have controls that target
the pollutants of concern identified for the impaired waters. There are specific Permit
requirements if the impaired water body has a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
approved by EPA and NMED.
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o

For the Rio Grande, E.coli has been identified as an impairment and has an
established TMDL. This TMDL applies to the MS4 area for the Rio Grande
from Alameda to US 550 (Waterbody ID NM-2105.1_00).

o

The section of the Permit also has requirements for waters with impairments
that do not yet have TMDLs. The Rio Grande has the following impairments
in the MS4 area, without TMDLs:


Rio Grande (Alameda to US 550 – waterbody ID NM-2105.100) PCBs in water column and Gross Alpha adjusted;

o

For the Rio Grande (Alameda to US 550 – waterbody ID NM-2105.100), there
are currently no impairments for nutrients. Therefore, there are no
requirements in this SWMP to comply with the activities and schedules
related to Impairment for Nutrients in Table 1.b in Part I.C.2.b.(iii). SSCAFCA
does monitor for nutrients through its Wet Weather Monitoring Program, see
Section 2.3.

o

Impairments were determined using the 2014-2016 State of New Mexico
Clean Water Act 303(d)/305(b) Integrated Report, Appendix A – Final List of
Assessed Surface Waters, November 18, 2014, State of New Mexico Water
Quality Control Commission (https://www.env.nm.gov/swqb/303d-305b/20142016/2014-2016NMList.pdf).



Compliance with Endangered Species Act Requirements (Part I.C.3) –
This section of the Permit includes provisions consistent with the USFWS Biological
Opinion (BO) related to the MRG Watershed MS4 Permit dated August 21, 2014 Cons. #22420-2011-F-0024-R001. This section has two requirements: Dissolved
Oxygen Strategy and Sediment Pollutant Load Reduction Strategy.
o

The Dissolved Oxygen Strategy required here has been combined with the
Compliance with Water Quality Standards - Dissolved Oxygen (DO) Program
(Part I.C.1.d) due to the similar Permit requirements. The Dissolved Oxygen
Strategy in the permit is a requirement of AMAFCA and the City of
Albuquerque. SSCAFCA is not required to have a DO strategy.

o

For the Sediment Pollutant Load Reduction Strategy, SSCAFCA facilities
function as regional flood control facilities as well as BMPs to remove
sediment from stormwater before the stormwater reaches the Rio Grande. In
the MRG MS4, SSCAFCA is not contributing to the sediment pollutant load
but rather functioning to capture the sediment pollutant load generated
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throughout the watershed by MS4s contributing runoff to SSCAFCA facilities.
As such, SSCAFCA does not want to reduce the sediment loads but rather
continue targeted controls to increase the capture of sediment in its facilities.
SSCAFCA’s program for this Permit element will focus on assessing its
facilities related to sediment and improving, or potentially expanding, its
facilities and operations to improve sediment capture efficiencies.
2.2

CONTROL MEASURES SWMP COMPONENTS
Each applicable control measure program required in Part I.D.5 of the MS4 Permit is

addressed in this SWMP. There are eight MCMs which are described in general terms
below and with program details in the SWMP tables in Section 3.


Construction Site Runoff Control Program (Part I.D.5.a and Table 2) – This program
has controls related to the discharge of stormwater and pollutants from construction
activities that result in a land disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre. As
SSCAFCA does not have jurisdiction over private or public (Non-SSCAFCA)
construction activities, much of this section does not apply to SSCAFCA. SSCAFCA
will comply with section requirements for SSCAFCA-owned projects or projects on
SSCAFCA-owned land.



Post-Construction Stormwater Management Program for New Development and
Redevelopment (Part I.D.5.b and Table 3) – This program addresses stormwater
runoff from new development and redevelopment projects after construction site
stabilization has been achieved to minimize water quality impacts. Most of this
section is not applicable to SSCAFCA as SSCAFCA does not have any development
or redevelopment projects. All SSCAFCA projects are regional flood control or water
quality projects. SSCAFCA does not have jurisdiction over private or public (nonSSCAFCA) development or redevelopment projects; this responsibility lies with other
MS4s in the Middle Rio Grande watershed. SSCAFCA facilities receive stormwater
after it flows through new development and redevelopment. As a result, most permit
activities in this section do not apply to SSCAFCA.



Pollution Prevention / Good Housekeeping Program (Part I.D.5.c and Table 4) – The
goal of this program is to prevent or reduce pollutant runoff from SSCAFCA
operations through training, maintenance, and waste management.



Industrial and High Risk Runoff (Part I.D.5.d and Table 5) – This is a program to
minimize the contribution of pollutants to the MS4 associated with industrial activity in
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the MS4. This section is not applicable to Class B permittees, of which SSCAFCA is
one, therefore this program element does not apply.


Illicit Discharges and Improper Disposal (Part I.D.5.e and Table 6) – The goal of this
program is to detect and eliminate illicit discharges. The program elements also
prohibit illicit dumping or disposal of materials, other than stormwater, into the MS4.
The program includes a notification process and hotline; incident investigation and
reporting process; procedures for testing, if necessary; an educational component;
and an SSCAFCA spill prevention and response plan.



Control of Floatables Discharges Program (Part I.D.5.f and Table 7) – This program
is intended to address and control floatables in discharges to the MS4 through
implementation of source controls and structural controls (BMPs).



Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts (Part I.D.5.g and Table 8) –
The program provides education and outreach programs to the community related to
the impact human activities have on the water quality of the Rio Grande. This control
measure is approached through a cooperative group organized as the Middle Rio
Grande Stormwater Quality Team (MRGSWQT). The MRGSWQT provides public
education and outreach on stormwater impacts through different media and
methods, reaching widespread target audiences, and focusing on target pollutants
including pet waste, illicit discharges, and trash/debris. Currently, the MRGSWQT
funds classroom and field education programs, media campaigns, brochures,
giveaways, display booth/kiosk, website and Facebook page.



Public Involvement and Participation (Part I.D.5.h and Table 9) –This control
measure encourages public involvement and provides opportunities for participation
in public outreach activities as well as in the review, modification and implementation
of the SWMP.

2.3

MONITORING SWMP COMPONENTS
Part III.A of the MS4 Permit defines the monitoring and assessment program

requirements and objectives. As applicable, three Permit elements have been added to the
SSCAFCA SWMP: Wet Weather Monitoring (Part III.A.1 and Table 10), Dry Weather
Discharge Screening (Part III.A.2), and Floatables Monitoring (Part II.A.3). Industrial and
High Risk Runoff Monitoring (Part III.A.4) is not part of SSCAFCA’s SWMP, and SSCAFCA
certifies, with submittal of this SWMP, that no such industrial activities are in SSCAFCA's
jurisdiction; this program element does not apply.
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2.4

SWMP ORGANIZATION
SSCAFCA’s SWMP is organized in a tabular format in an Excel Database. The detailed

SWMP tables are provided in Section 3. The SWMP tables are organized following the MS4
Permit organization. The SWMP includes:


Permit Activity Description – This contains the Permit requirements, Permit
language, and Permit references.



Proposed Plan – This contains SSCAFCA’s strategy to comply with the required
Permit activity. This section will identify if SSCAFCA is involved in a cooperative
program for this Permit element. Cooperative programs are encouraged with this
MS4 Permit Part I.B.4). Section 3, Table A, provides a list of the current SSCAFCA
cooperative programs.



Measurable Goal – This contains specific actions that SSCAFCA proposes to
complete to meet its Proposed Plan.



Permit Required Implementation Schedule – This contains the implementation
schedules listed in the Permit for the specific Permit activity, as applicable. The
Permit implementation schedules for SSCAFCA are either the Permittee Class B or
the Cooperative, depending on the Permit activity and if SSCAFCA has a
cooperative program for that activity.



Responsible Personnel – This contains a list of SSCAFCA responsible personnel for
the Permit activity.

In addition, SSCAFCA will add columns annually for Status of Implementation and
Performance Assessment. These sections will be completed during the Annual Report
review of the SWMP. Additional columns may be added to the database, as necessary, to
help SSCAFCA manage and track the SWMP elements.
2.5

PROCESS OF SWMP REVIEWS
According to the requirements in Part I.D.6.a, the SWMP will undergo an annual review

in conjunction with preparation of the Annual Report (required in Part III.B). The review will
include the following components:


A discussion of progress made in SWMP implementation, including achievement of
measureable goals and compliance with program elements and other MS4 Permit
conditions.



An evaluation of the effectiveness of the SWMP in complying with the MS4 Permit
with respect to controlling pollutant discharges and complying with water quality
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standards and TMDLs. This evaluation will include identifying necessary modification
needed for the SWMP, if applicable.


The adequacy of staff (man hours needed and projected), funding levels, equipment,
and support capabilities to fully implement the SWMP and comply with the MS4
Permit conditions.

As required in Part III.B, the first and fourth Annual Reports will include submittal of a
complete SWMP revision.
2.6

PROCESS OF SWMP MODIFICATIONS
The SWMP may be modified under the conditions described below.

2.6.1

Permittee-Initiated Modifications

SSCAFCA may modify this SWMP with prior notification or request to the EPA and
NMED in accordance with Part I.D.6.b of the MS4 Permit. Modification requests or
notifications shall be made in writing and signed in accordance with Part IV.H of the Permit.


Modifications adding, but not eliminating, replacing, or jeopardizing fulfillment of any
component, control, or requirements of the SWMP can be made by the Permittee at
any time upon written notification to the EPA.



Modifications replacing or eliminating an ineffective or infeasible component, control,
or requirement of the SWMP (including monitoring and analysis requirements) may
be requested of EPA in writing at any time. When requesting a modification, the
Permittee shall include the following information:
o

A description of why the SWMP component is ineffective, unfeasible
(including cost prohibitions), or unnecessary to support compliance with the
permit;

o

Expectations on the effectiveness of the proposed replacement component;
and

o

An analysis of how the proposed replacement component is expected to
achieve the goals of the component to be replaced.

2.6.2

EPA-Required Modifications

Modifications may be requested by EPA (Part I.D.6.c) to address impacts to receiving
water quality, include requirements to comply with new or revised regulations, add measures
needed to comply with the Clean Water Act, or add measures needed to comply with the
MS4 Permit. If modifications are requested by EPA, the Permittee will be provided with an
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opportunity to propose alternative program modifications to meet the objective of the
requested modification.
2.6.3

Due to Modification of the MS4 Permit

The MS4 Permit may be reopened and modified (Part V), in accordance with 40 CFR
§122.62, §122.63, and §124.5. Only those portions of the SWMP specifically required as
Permit conditions shall be subject to the modification requirements of 40 CFR §124.5.
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3

SWMP TABLES
As described in Section 2.4 above, AMAFCA’s SWMP is organized in a tabular format

in an Excel Database. The SWMP tables are provided on the following pages.
Below, in Table A, all of AMAFCA’s current cooperative programs which have joint
agreements are listed. Copies of the joint agreements are provided in Appendix D.
TABLE A: SWMP Joint Agreements
Cooperative
Program Name
Middle Rio Grande
Stormwater Quality
Team
(MRGSWQT)

Compliance
Monitoring
Cooperative

MS4 Technical
Advisory Group
(TAG)

SWMP Element

Cooperative Partners

Joint Agreement

Various

SSCAFCA
AMAFCA
City of Albuquerque
NMDOT-District 3
Town of Bernalillo
Sandoval County
Village of Los Ranchos
ESCAFCA
City of Rio Rancho
Village of Corrales
SSCAFCA
AMAFCA
City of Albuquerque
NMDOT-District 3
Town of Bernalillo
UNM
Bernalillo County
Sandoval County
Village of Corrales
Village of Los Ranchos
City of Rio Rancho
ESCAFCA
AMAFCA
City of Albuquerque
NMDOT-District 3
UNM
Bernalillo County
Sandoval County
Village of Corrales
City of Rio Rancho
Village of Los Ranchos
Kirtland Air Force Base
(KAFB)
Town of Bernalillo
EXPO NM
SSCAFCA
ESCAFCA

Intergovernmental
Agreement

Part III.A.1

Various
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Region 6
1445 Ross Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75202-2733

NPDES G(•neral Permit No. NMR04AOOO

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE
NA'l'IONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

In co1npliancc with the provisions of the Clean Water /\ct, as nn1cndcd, (33 lJ.S.(~. 125 l ct. seq; the 11 Act 0 ) ,
except as provided in Part 1./\.5 of this pcnnit, operators of1nunicipal separate stonn sc\\1cr systc1ns located in
the area specified in Par{ LA. I are authorized to discharge pollutants to waters of the lJnited States in
accordance with the conditions and rcquircn1cnts set forth herein.
()nly operators ofn1unicipal separate st.onn sc\vcr systeins in the general pcnnit area who sub1nit a Nolicc of
Jntcnl and a stonn \:Valer 111anagc1ncnt progra111 docu1ncnt in accordance \Vith Part I.A.6 of this pcnni_t arc
au1horizcd to discharge stonn water under this general pcnnit.

'J'his is a rcnc\.val NPJ)J?,S pcnnit issued fr)r these portions of the s1nall 111unicipal separate stor1n sc\vcr
systems covered under the NPDES permit No NMR040000 aud NMR040001 and the large municipal separate
storm sewer systems covered under the NP DES permit No NMSOOO I0 I.
'J'his pcnnit is issued on and shall bcco1nc effective on the date of publication in the Federal R.cgistcr.
'J'his pcnnil. and the authorization to discharge shall expire at, n1idnight, l)cccn1bcr ! 9, 2019.

Signed by

Prepared by

Nelly Smith
Environn1cntal E11ginccr
NPDES Permits and TMDLs Branch

DEG ;) :J 2014

NPDES Penni! No. NMR04AOOO
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PART l. INDIVIDUAL PERMIT CONDITIONS
A. DISCHARGES AlJTHORIZim UNDER THIS PERMIT

1.

Perrnit Area. 'fhis pcnnit is available for MS4 operators within the Middle Rio (Jrande Sub~Watcr:->hcds described
in Appendix A. 1'his pennit 1nay authorize stonnwater discharges to v.1aters of the United States fro1n MS4s \Vithin
the Middle Rio Grande Watershed provided the MS4:
a.

ls located fully or partially within lhc corporate boundary of the City of Albuquerque;

b.

Is located fully or partially within the Albuquerque urbanized area as determined by the 2000 and 20 IO
Decennial Census. Maps of Census 2010 urbanized areas arc available at:
IH!pJ/2Y at9i:!~Q"{l.~go v/po I.wastc.fundes/sto rn1 \Vf!.t9.r!.V.Lill!.nif;~~!.:L\[~J1.:!Y.LfJ R.~.:fnr- NP l) ES- MS4- Phase- I I~ St9ll.11 w~te..r:

E£ro1iJs.cfrn;

2.

c.

Is designated as a regulated MS4 pursuant to 40 CFR 122.32; or

d,

'l'his pennit 1nay also authorize an operator of a MS4 covered by this pennil for discharges frotn areas of a
regulated small MS4 located outside an Urbanized Amas or areas designated by the Director provided the
penniltcc con1plies with all pennit conditions in all areas covered under the pern1it.

Potentially Eligible MS4s. MS4s located within the following jurisdictions and other areas) including any
designated by the Director, are potentially eligible for authorization under this pennit

- City of Albuquerque
- AMAFCA (Albuquerque Metropolitan Arroyo Flood Control Authority)
- UNM (University of New Mexico)
- NM DOT (New Mexico Department of Transportation District 3)
- Bernalillo County

- Sandoval County
- Village ·of (~orrales

- City of Rio Rancho
- Los Ranchos de Albuque1·que
- KAFB (Kittland Air Force Base)
- 'J'own of Bernalillo
- EXPO (State Fairgrounds/Expo NM)
- SSCAFCA (Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority)
- ESCAFCA (Eastcm Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority)
- Sandia Laboratories, Depattment of Energy (DOE)
- Pueblo of Sandia
- Pueblo of Islcta
-Pueblo of Santa Ana

3,

Eligibility. T'o be eligible f'Or this pennit, the operator of the MS4 1nust provide:

a.

PublifJ?.1llti£in.~1i.Qn.~J'rior subtnitting the Notice of Intent (N()l), the operator of the MS4 tnust follow the local
notice and con1111cnt. l'o procedures at Part l.J).5.h.(i).

In order to be eligible for coverage under this pennit, the applicant 1nust be in co1npliancc with the National
J·Hstoric Preservation Act. f)ischargcs 1nay be authorized under this pcnnit only if:

NPDES Pennit No. NMR04AOOO
Page 7 of Part I

(i) Criterion A: storm water discharges, allowable non-storm water discharges, and discharge-related activities
do not aflbct a property that is listed or is eligible for listing on the National Register oflUstoric Places as
111aintained by the Secretary of the Interior; or
(ii) Criterion B: the applicant has obtained and is in compliance with a written agreement with the State
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) or Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO) (or equivalent tribal
authority) that outlines all 1neasures the MS4 operator \viii undertake to 1nitigatc or prevent adverse effect
to fhc historic property.
Appendix C of this pcnnit provides procedures and references to assist with detcnnining pennit eligibility
concerning this provision. You 1nust docu1nent and incorporate the results of your eligibility dctcnnination
in your SWMP.
The penninee shall also comply with the requirements in Part IV.U.

4.

Authorized Non-Stornnvatcr J)ischargcs. 'l'he following non-stonnwater discharges need not be prohibited unless
detcnnined by the permittees, U.S. Environ1ncntal Protection Agency (EPA), or New Mexico Environ111ent
l)cpart1nent (NMED) to be significant contributors of pollutants to the n1unicipal separate stonn sewer syste1n
(MS4). Any such discharge that is identified as significant contributor pollutants to the MS4, or as causing or
contributing to a water quality standards violation, 1nust be addressed as an illicit discharge under the illicit
discharge and i1nproper disposal practices established pursuant to Part IJ).5.e of this pennit. For all ofH1c
discharges listed below, not treated as illicit discharges, the pennittee 1nust docu1nent the reason these discharges arc
not expected to be significant contributors of pollutants to the MS4. This docun1entation 1nay he bas(.~d on either the
nature of the discharge or any pollution prevention/treatn1ent require1nents placed on such discharges by the
pennittec.
potable vvater sources, including routine water line flushing;
lawn, landscape, and other irrigation waters provided all pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers have been
applied in accordance with approved nu111ufacturing labeling and any applicable pennhs for discharges
associated \Vith pesticide, herbicide and fertilizer application;
divc11cd streain flows;
rising ground waters;
uncontaminated groundwater infiltration (as defined at 40 CFR §35.2005 (20));
unconta1ni11ated pun1ped ground\vatcr;
fbundation and footing drains;
air conditioning or con1prcssor condensate;
springs;
water fro1n crawl space purnps;
individual residential car washing;
flows fro1n riparian habitats and wetlands;
dechlorinated swi1n1ning pool discharges;
street wash waters that do not contain detergents and where no un-rcn1cdiatcd spills or leaks of toxic or
hazardous 1naterials have occurred;
discharges or flows fro1n fire fighting activities (does not include discharges fi"on1 fire fighting training
activities); and,
other sirnilar occasional incidental 11011-stonnwatcr discharges (e.g. non-co1111nercial or charity car washes,
etc.)

5.

Li1nitafions of Coverage. 'fhis pern1it does not uuthorize:

a.

Non-Stonn Wat£r: Discharges that are n1lxed with sources of non-stonn water unless such 11011-stonn water
discharges are:
(i) In compliance with a separate NPDES permit; or
(ii) Exempt from permitting under the NPDES program; or

NPDES Pcrrnit No. NMROl\AOOO
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(iii) Delcrn1ined not to be a substantial contributor of pollutants to \¥aters of the United States. See Part l.A.4.

b.

Industrial Storn1 Water: Stonn water discharges associated with industrial activity as defined in 40 CFll
§122.26(b)(l4)(i)-(ix) and (xi).

c.

ConstructiOtLS_tQI!Jl_l1{aj;gr: Stonn water discharges associated with construction activity as defined in 40 (]~'R
§I 22.26(b )( 14 )(x) or 40 CFR § l 22.26(b )( 15).

d.

CurrentlY..E.Y.J.:DlH~!.{9....QJ_,<t<;.h~rges.: Stonn water discharges currently covered under another NPI)ES pennit.

c.

Q_isclu,u~g_~_G.Q.!1lllLQ1J1i~jnz_.\¥.?Js;.r_OualitY.: Discharges that EPA, prior to authorization under this pcnnit)
detennincs wi!I cause) have the reasonable potential to cause, or contribute to an excursion above any applicable

water quality .standard, Where such a cletennination is 1nade prior to authorization) EPA 1nay notify you that an
individual pcnnil" application is necessary in accordance with Part IV.M. liowever, EPA 1nay authorize your
coverage under this pennit after you have included appropriate controls and ilnple1nentation procedures in your
SWMP designed to bring your discharge into co1npliance \~ith water quality standards.
f.

6.

J2!$chargesl!!fQ.1l~J§.tQJ1t

with a TMQ.L: You arc not eligible for coverage under this pern1it for discharges of
pollutants of concern to waters for vvhich there is an applicable total 1naxin1u1n daily load ('I'Ml)L} established
or approved by EPA unless you incorporate into your SWMP 1ncasurcs or controls that are consistent with the
assutnptions and requircinents of such 1'Mf)L. To be eligible for coverage under this general pcnnit, you n1usl
incorporate docu1nentation into your SWMP suppotiing a detennination ofpennit eligibility with regard to
waters that have an EPA-established or approved TMDL. lfa wasteload allocation has been established that
would apply to your discharge, you 1nust con1ply with the require1nents established in Part 1.C:.2.b.(i). Where an
EPA~approved or established 'rMDL has not specified a wastcload allocation applicable to 1nunicipal sl'onn
water discharges, but has not specifically excluded these discharges, adherence to a SWMP that 1neets the
requirc1nents in Part LC.2.b.(ii) of this general pennit will be presu1ned to be consistent with the requirernents
of the 'l'Mf)L. If the EPA~approvcd or established TMl)L specifically precludes such discharges, the operator is
not eligible f{)r coverage under this general pennit.

Authorization Under 'J'his (;cncral Permit

(i)

An MS4 operator seeking authorization to discharge under this general pennit 1nust sub111it electronically a
complete notice of intent (NOi) to the e-mail address provided in Part l.B.3 (see suggested EPA R6 MS4 NO!
fonnat located in EPA \vebsitc at http://cpa.gov/reg1on6/watcr/npdes/sw/ins4/index.ht1n), in accordance v.dth 1"11e
deadlines in Part l.B.1 of this pennit. The NOI n1ust include the information and attach1nents required by Parts
l.B.2, Pmt l.!1.3, Part l.D.5.h.(i), and l.A.5.fofthis permit. By submitting a signed NOi, the applicant certifies
that all eligibility criteria for pcnnit coverage have been inct If EPA notifies a discharger (either directly) by
public notice, or by 111aking infonnal"ion available on the Internet) of other NC)} ·options that beco111c available at
a later date) such as electronic subtnission of fonns or infonnation, the MS4 operator rnay take advantage of
those options to satisfy the NC)I sub1nittal require1nents.
(ii) If an operator changes or a new operator is added after an NOi has been suhrnittcd, the operator 1nust
subn1it a new or revised NOi to EPA.

(iii) An MS4 operator who sub1nits a complete NC)l and 1nects the eligibility require1nents in Part I of this
pennit is authorized to discharge storm water fron1 the MS4 under the tenns and conditions of this general
pennit only upon written notification by the Director. After review of the NOl and any public co1n1nents on
the NC)l) EPA 1nay condition pennit coverage on correcting any deficiencies or on including a schedule to
respond to any public comments. (See also Parts l.A.3 and Par1 l.D.5.h.(i).)

NPDES Permit No. NMR04A000
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(iv) If EPA notifies the MS4 operator of deficiencies or inadequacies in any portion of the N()J (including the
SWMP), the MS4 operator 1nust correct the deficient or inadequate portions and sub1nit a wriUcn statc1ncnt
to EPA certifying that appropriate changes have been rnade. The certification 1nust be sub1nitted within the
ti1ne-fra1ne specified by EPA and 1nust specify how the NOI has been a1ncnded to address the identified
concerns.
(v) The NO! must be signed and certified in accordance with Parts lV.H. J and 4. Signature for the NOJ, which
effectively takes the place of an individual pennit application, 1nay not be delegated to a lower level under
Part lV.H.2
b.

_'J'enninating_(;_qverlJ._g\.!..
(i) A pern1ittee 1nay tenninatc coverage under this general pennit by sub1nitting a notice oftennination
(NOT). Authorization to discharge tenninatcs at n1id11ight on the day the NO'J' is pos1-n1arkcd for delivery
to EPA.

(ii) /\ pennittee 1nust sub1nit an NOT to EPA within 30 days after the pennittee:

(a) Ceases discharging stonn water f1·01n the MS4>
(b) Ceases operations at the MS4, or

(c) 'J'ransf-ers ownership of or responsibility for the facility to another operator.
(iii) 'I'he NO'J' will consist ofa letter to E.PA and n1ust include the follovving infor111atio11:

(a) Na1nc, n1ailing address, and location of the MS4 for which the notification is sub1nitted;
(b) The name, address and telephone number of the operator addressed by the NOT;
(e) The NPDES permit number for the MS4;
(d) An indication of whether another operator has assu1ned responsibility for the MS4, the discharger has
ceased operations at the MS4, or the stonn water discharges have been eli1ninated; and
( e) The following ce1tification:
I certijj1 under penalty qf {a111 that all storn1 v.1ater dischargesj}·on1 the idenl{fled MS4 that are authorized
NPJJE~<) general pern1it have been elbninated, or that I tun no longer the operator of'the MS4, or !hat
I have ceased operations at the M5'4. 1 understand that by sub1nit1ing this Notice ofTern1ination l a1n no
longer authorized to discharge stortn water under this general jJer111iJ, and that d1:~·chargi11g pollutants in
storn1 lVafer to waters <~(the United States is unlaw_ful under the Clean Water Act 11•here the discharge is
no! aulhorized by an NJ>DJ!,S pennit, I also understand that the subtnission of this Notice q{Tern1ina1io11
does not release an operatorji·o1n liability fol' any violalhn1s (~(1h;s per1nit or rhe (;/ean !Yater Act.

by an

(f) NO'rs 1 signed in accordance with Pa11 JV.l"L l of this pcnnit, 1nust be sent to the e-1nai! address in Part
I.B.3. Electronic submillal of the NO'f required in the pcnnit using a co1npatible Integrated
Con1pliancc Infonnation Systein (ICIS) fOnnat \~'<Hild be allowed if available.

B. NOTICE OF INTENT REQUIREMENTS
1.

Deadlines for Notification.
a.

fL\:filgnation,: Small MS4s automatically designated under 40 CFR 122.32(a)(I), large MS4s located within the
corporate boundary of the COA including the COA a1)d fonner co-pern1ittccs under the NPI)ES pennit No
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NMSOOOI 01, and MS4s designated under 40 CFR 122.26(a)( l)(v), 40 CFR 122.26(a)(9)(i)(C) or (D), or 40
CFR l22.32(a)(2) arc required to submit individual NOfs by the dates listed in Table I. Any MS4 designated as
needing a pennit after issuance of this pennit will be given an individualized deadline for N()J subrnittat by the
l)ircctor at the titne of designation.

In lieu of creating duplicate progra1n ele1ncnts for each individual pennittec, ilnple1nentation of the SWMP, as
required in Part l.[), 1nay be achieved through participation with other pennittces, public agencies, or private
entities in cooperative efforts to satisfy the requiretncnts of Part D. For these pl'ogra1ns with cooperative
elc111cnts, the pern1ittee n1ay sub1nit individual NO Is as established in 'J'able 1. See also "Pennittees with
11
(~ooperativc Ele1nents in their SWMP under Part.1.B.4 and "SluH"cd Responsibilities and Cooperative
Prograrns" unde!' Part l.l).3.

I Deadlines
to Submit NOi
Table
----····"··-··.. ····-.··· .. ·--·-··---·---·---·- ----·--··
NOi Deadlines
__tcrmit~~<:_(;_l_lts,'.])J>c
---+---·
--···-..--·----·------·--·-··-----.. -.90 days from effective date of the permit or 180 days
Class A: MS4s within the
fro1n effective date of the perrnit: if participating in
Cooperate Boundary of the C:OA
cooperative progratns for one or 1nore progran1
including fOnner co-per111lttees
ele1nents.
under the NPDES permit No
NMSOOOIO!
Class B: MS4s <le.signaled under 40 -90·ciays.from effective date of thep~;:;~j((,-;:-18odays-
fro1n effective date of the pennit if participating in
CFR 122.32(a)(I). Based on 2000
cooperative progra1ns for one or tnore progran1
l)eccnnia! Census Map

ele1nents.

;r·

based on 2010 Decennial c:cnsus

180 days frmii-effuctive date ortiie"r~!:;:.;T;-~-;:-notice
designation, unless the notice
of designation grants a later date
or;
180 days froin effective date of the pertnit if
parlicipating in cooperative progra111s for one or 1nore

Map

prog1·an1

Class J): M'S4SWTillT1;. . I~~~ii'a~~----·-·--··
Country Lands designed under 40
CFR 122.26(a)(l)(v),
I 22.26(a)(9)(i)(C) or (D),
J 22.32(a)( I), or I 22.32(a)(2)

18od:1y~ri:;;;;-~ffoctive date of the
or notice of
designation, unless the notice
of designation grants a later date
or;
180 days from effective date of the permit if
participating in cooperative progra1ns for one or 1nore
progratn ele111cnts.

Class C: MS4s designated under
40 CFR 122.26(a)(l)(v), 40 CFR
I 22.26(a)(9)(i)(C) or (D), or 40
CFR 122.32(a)(2) or MS4s newly
designated under 122.32(a)(l)

clc~nents.

permit

scc-xp-,;cndTX .A fOf~iist-·or·potent.ial permitt·ee;·-1~·~ii1e Middle Rio (Jrande wa-tei:Shed--···-·-·-b.

J'iQ~(2pera,1QJ]_. For new operators of all or a part of an already pcnnltted MS4 (due to change on operator or
expansion of the MS4) who will take over in1ple1ncntation of the existing SWMP covering those areas 1 the NC)!
1nust be sub1nitted 30 days prior to taking over operational control of the MS4. Existing pern1ittees who are
expanding coverage of their M_S4 area (e.g., city annexes patt of unincorporated county MS4) are not required
to sub1nit a new N()fi but tnust co1nply with Pait l.f).6.d.

c.

.S...l!bn1i:ttill&JL_Li~t~..N.-Ql.

MS4s not able to ineet the NOI deadline in 'I'able 1 and Part l.B.1.b due to delays in
detcnnining eligibility should notify EPA of the circu1nstance and progress to date at the address in Part I.BJ
and then proceed with a late NOL MS4 operators are not prohibited fro1n subn1itting· an NOi after the dates
provided in Table l and Part 1.13. l .b. If a late N()l is sub1nitted, the authorization is only for discharges that
occur after pennit coverage is effective. 'J'hc pennitting authority reserves the right to take appropriate
c11forcen1cnt actions fol' any unpennitted discharges.

d.

EnQ of Ad111inistrativc C.Q.li.tliHH~il..f6?.Y?..G.!g~_\tJ1.9J~LJ.?.!:9_YlQ.Y~P.911Jl!.t. Adtninistralivc continuance is triggered by a
tiinely rcapplicatioll. IJischarges sub1nitting an NC)l for coverage under this pcnnit are considered to have 1net
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the tiinely reapplication rcquirc1nent if NOi is subinitted by the deadlines included in 'I'able I of Part LB.I. For
MS4s previously covered under either NMSOOO I 0 I or NMR040000, continued coverage under those permits
ends: a) the day af\er the applicable deadline for submittal of an NO! ifa complete NO! has not been submitted
orb) upon notice of authorization under this pern1it if a co1nplete and ti1nely NOi is suh1nitted.
Contents of Notice of Intent. An MS4 operator eligible for coverage under this general pern1it 1nust sub1nit an NOi
to discharge under this general pennit. 'fhe NOJ will consist ofa letter t:o EPA containing the following infonnation
(sec suggested EPA R6 MS4 NC)l Fonnat located in EPA \Vebsile at
bUp_;LlwW.W.,.?Jlli,.fUl.Yi.!:Q.&i2n.Ql.~\'.il!~!.1J.1J?..~1~~L~.~bn.§4/ln.9.~Jf,.hl!.l!) and 1nust be signed in accordance with Pmi JV. I-{ of
lhis pennit:

2.

a,

'l'he legal na1ne of the MS4 operator and the na1ne of the urbanized area and core 1nunicipality (or Indian
reservation/pueblo) in which the operator's MS4 is located;

b.

The full facility mailing address and telephone number;

c.

'fhe nan1e and phone nu1nber of the person or persons responsible for overall coordination of the SWMP;

d.

An attached location 1nap showing the boundaries of the MS4 under the applicant's jurisdiction. 'fhe rnap 1nust
include streets or other detnarcations so that the exact boundaries can be located;

e. The area of land served by the applicant's MS4 (in square miles);

f.

The latitude and longitude of the approximate center of the MS4;

g.

'rhe nan1e(s) of the waters of the lJnited States that receive discharges from the systetn.

h.

lfthe applicant ls participating in a cooperative progra1n ele1nent or is relying on another entity to satisfy one 01'
more permit obligations (see Part l.D.3), identify the entity(ics) and the elemcnt(s) the cntity(ics) will be
i1nple1nenting;

i.

Inforination on each of the storn1 water tninilnurn control 1ncasures in Part I.D.5 of this pern1it and how the
SWMP will reduce pollutants in discharges to the Maxiinu111 Extent Practicable. For each 1niniinu1n control
n1easure 1 include the following:
(i) Description of the best management practices (BMPs) that will be implemented;
(ii) Measurable goals for each BMP; and

(iii) 'J'i111e fra1nes (i.e., 1nonth and year) for ilnple1nenting each BMP;
j.

Based on the require1nents of Part I.A.3.b describe hO\V the eligibility criteria for historic properties have been
1nct;

k.

Indicate \Vhethcr or not the MS4 discharges to a receiving water for V1 hich EPA has approved or developed a
TML1L. If so, describe how the eligibility rcquircn1cnts of Pa11 l.A.5.f and Part LC.2 have been 1net.
1

Note: lf an individual pennittee or a group of pennittees seeks an alternative sub~1neasureable goal for TMI)L
conlro!s under Part l.C.2.b.(i).(c).B, the pern1ittee or a group ofpennittecs tnust sub1nit a preliininary proposal
with the NO!. This proposal shall include, but is not limited to, the elements included in Appendix ll under
Section B.2.

I.

Signature and certification by an appropriate official (see Parl IV .H). ·rhe N()I rnust include the certification
statc111cnt froin Part IV .1-J.4.
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3.

Where to Submit. The MS4 operator must submit the signed NOi to EPA via e-mail at R6 MS4Permits@lepa.Jmv
(note: there is an underscore between R6 and MS4) and NMED to the address provided in Part llJ.D.4. See also
Pait IILD.4 to dctennine if a copy 1nust be provided to a Tribal agency,
The following MS4 operators: AMAFCJ\, Sandoval County, Village of Corrales, City of Rio Rancho, Town of
Bernalillo, SSCAFCA, and ESCAFCJ\ must submit the signed NOi to the Pueblo of Sandia to the address provided
in Part Ill.D.4.
Note: See suggested EPA R6 MS4 NO! Format located in EPA website at
J\ complete copy of the signed NOi should be
1naintained on site. Electronic subrnittal of the docurnents required in the jlennit using a con1patible Integrated
Co111pliance Infonnation Systc111 (ICIS) fonnat \VOuld be all<)\vcd if available.
hUJ?.:f.il.Y.ll'.l\'"ma~Jl.9vil:eg(91]j)L]Nate_r[J]pdes/sw/ms4/index.htm,

4.

J>errnittees \Vith Coonerative Ele1nents in their SWMP. Any MS4 that 1neets the requiren1ents of Part I.A of this
general pennit n1ay choose to partner with one or 1nore other regulated MS4 to develop and itnplen1ent a SWMP or·
SWMP elcrnent. 'J'he partnering MS4s nn1st sub1nit separate NO Is and have their own SWMP, which 1nay
incorporate jointly developed progran1 clc1nents. If responsibilities a!'e being shared as provided in Part [, f).3 of this
pern1it1 the SWMP inust describe which pern1ittccs are responsible for itnple1ncnting \Vhich aspects of each of the
1nini11uun n1easurcs. All MS4 pennittees are subject to the provisions in Patt LD.6.
Each individual MS4 in a joint agreen1ent !1nple1nenting a pennit condition will be independently assessed for
co1npliancc with the tenns of the joint agree1nent. Cotnpliance with that individual MS4s obligations under the joint
agrecn1cnt \Viii be dee111ed compliance with that pennit condition. Should one or n1ore individual MS4s fail to
co111ply with the joint agreement, causing the joint agree1nent prograrn to fail to 1neet the rcquiren1ents of the pennit,
the obligation of all parties to the joint agreernent is to develop within 30 days and itnple1nent within 90 days an
alternative progra1n to satisfy the tenns of the pern1it.

C. SPECIAL CONDITIONS
I.

Compliance with Water Quality Stnndnrds. Pursuant to Clean Water Act §402(p)(3)(B)(iii) and 40 CFR
§I 22.44(d)(I ), this permit includes provisions to ensure that discharges from the permittee's MS4 do not cause or
conlribute to exccedances of applicable surface water quality standards, in addition to require1nents to control
discharges to the 1naxi1nutn extent practicable (MEP) set fo1th in Part l.D. Pennittees shall address stonn\vater
1nanage1ncnt through dcvelop1nent of the SWMP that shall include the following eletnents and specific requircn1cnts
included in Part VI.
a,

Pennittec's discharges shall not cause or contribute to an cxcccdance of surface water quality standards
(including nun1eric and narrative water quality criteria) applicable to the receiving waters. ln detennining
whether the SWMP is effective in rnceting this require1ncnt or if enhance1nents to the plan are needed> the
pennittcc shall consider available inonitoring data, visual assess1nent, and site inspection reports.

b.

Applicable surface \\later quality s!andards for discharges fro1n the pcrn1itlecs' MS4 are those that arc approved
by EPA and any other subsequent tnodifications approved by EPA upon the effective date of this pennit found
at Nev,1 Mexico Adtninistrative Code §20.6.4. J)ischarges fro1n various portions of the MS4 also flow
do,vnstrcan1 into waters with Pueblo oflsleta and Pueblo of Sandia Water Quality Standards;

c.

The pennittee shall notify EPA and the Pueblo oflslcta in writing as soon as practical but not late!' than lhirty
(30) calendar days fO!lowing each Pueblo of lslcta water quality standard exceedance at an in-strearn sa1npling
location. Jn the event that EPA dctennines thai a discharge fro1n the MS4 causes or contributes to an
cxceedance of applicable surface water quality standards and notifies the pennitlec of such an cxccedance, the
pcnnittee shall, within sixty (60) days of notification, submit to EPA, NMED, Pueblo of lslcta (upon request)
and Pueblo of Sandia (upon request), a report that describes controls that arc currently being hnpie1nented and
additional controls that will be iTnplcn1ented to prevent. pollutants sufficient to ensure that the discharge will no
longer cause or contribute to an cxccedancc of applicable surface water quality standards. 'I'he pennittee shall
i1np!e1nent such additional controls upon notification by EPA and shall incorporate such 1neasurcs into their
SWMP as described in Part J.I) of this pennit. NMEJ) or the affected 'J'ribc 1nay provide infonnation
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docu1nenting excecdances of applicable water quality standards caused or contributed to by the discharges
authorized by this pennit to EPA Ilegion 6 and request EPA take action under this paragraph.
d.

Phase I Dissolved Oxygen Program (Applicable only to the COA and AMAFCA as a continuation of program
in 2012 NMSOOOIOl individual permit): Within one year from effective date of the permit, the permiltees shall
revise the May I, 2012 Strategy to continue taking n1easures to address concerns regarding discharges to the
Rio Grande by hnplc1nenting controls to cli1ninatc conditions that cause or contribute to cxceedanccs of
applicable dissolved oxygen water quality standards in waters' of the United States. 'J'he pcnnittees shall:
(i) Continue identifying structural elements, natural or man-made tnpographical and geographical formations,
MS4 operations activities, or oxygen den1anding pollutanls contributing to reduced dissolved oxygen in the
receiving waters of the R.io Grande. Both dry and wet weather discharges shall be addressed. Assess1ne11t
n1ay be rnade using available data or collecting additional data;
(ii) Continue implementing controls, and updating/revising as necessary, to eliminate structural elements or the
discharge of pollutants at levels that cause or contribute to exceedances of applicable water quality
standards tbr dissolved oxygen in waters of the lJnitcd States;
(iii) To verify the remedial action in the North Diversion Channel Embayment, the COA and AMAFCA shall
continue san1pling for DO and te1nperature until the data indicate the discharge does not exceed applicable
dissolved oxygen water quality standards in waters of the United States; and
(iv) Submit a revised strategy to FWS for consultation and EPA for approval from a year of effective date of the
pennit and progress reports with the subsequent Annual R.cports. Progress reports to include:
(a) Summary of data.
(b) Activities undertaken to identify MS4 discharge contribution to exceedances of applicable dissolved
oxygen water quality standards in waters of the United States, Including sununary of findings of the
assess1ncnt required in Part I.C. J .d.(i).
·
(c) Conclusions drawn, including support for any detenninations.

(d) Activities undertaken to elhninate MS4 discharge contribution to exceedances of applicable dissolved
oxygen water quality standards ln waters of the United States.
(e) Account of stakeholder involvement.
e.

PCBs (Applicable only to the COA and AMAFCA as a continuation of program in 2012 NMSOOOIOI
individual pennit and Bernalillo County): 1'hc pcnnittee shall address concerns regarding PCBs in channel
drainage areas specified in Part J.C. J .e.(vi) by developing or continue updating/revising and hnplc1nenting a
strategy to identify and elirninate controllable sources of PCBs that cause or contribute to exceedances of
applicable water quality standards in waters of the United States. Bernalillo County sha!l sub1nit the proposed
PCB strategy to EPA within two (2) years fro1n the effective dale of the pennit and sub1nit. a progress report
with the third and with subsequent Annual Reports. CX)A and AMAFC~A shall sub1nit a progress report with the
first and with the subsequent Annual R.eports. The progress reports shall include:
(i)

Summary of darn.

(ii) Findings regarding controllable sources of PCBs in the channel drainages area specified in Part I.C. I .e.(vi)
that cause or contribute to exceedances of applicable water quality standards in V11atcrs of the United States
via the discharge of municipal stonnwatcr.
(iii) Conclusions dravvn, including supporting inforn1ation for any dctcnninations.
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(iv) Activities undertaken to eli1ninate controllable sources of PCBs in the drainage areas specified in Part
I.C. l .e.(vi) that cause or contribute to cxcecdanccs of applicable water quality standards in waters of the
United States via the discharge of1nunicipal storn1watcr including proposed activities that extend beyond
the five (5) year pennit tcnn.
(v) Account of stakeholder involvetnent in the process.
(vi) Channel Drainage Areas: 'fhe PCB strategy required in Pait LC. l .c is only applicable to:
!:;OA and AMl\EGJ',.id!?Dnel D111lv.agLA1~illi:
San Jose Drain
North Diversion Channel
Bernalillo GmmU'.iJiannel 12'1lill~llLAreas:
Adobe Acres Drain
Ala1ncda Outfall Channel
Paseo del Norte Outfall Channel
Sanchez Fann l)rainage Area
A cooperative strategy to address P(:Bs in the COA 1 AMAFCA and Bernalillo County's drainage areas 1nay be
developed between Bernalillo County, AMAFCA, and the COA. If a cooperative strategy is developed, the
cooperative strategy shall be submitted to EPA within three (3) years from the effective date of the permit and
sub1nit a progress report with the fourth and with subsequent Annual Reports,
Note: COA and AMAF(:A 1nust continue iinplctnenting the existing P<=B strategy until a ne\\' Cooperative PCB
Strategy is sub1nittcd to EPA.
f.

Temperature (Applicable only to the COA and AMAFCA as a continuation of program in 2012 NMSOOOIOI
individual pcnnit): 'J'he pennittees n1ust continue assessing the potential effect ofstonnwatcr discharges in the
Rio Grande by collecting and evaluating additional data. If the data indicates there is a potential ofstonnwatcr
discharges contributing to exceedanccs of applicable tetnperature water quality standards iti waters of the
tJnited Statesi within thirty (30) days such as findings, the pc1n1ittees 1nust develop and ilnple1nent a strategy to
eli1ninate conditions that cause or contribute to these excecdances. 'fhe strategy must include:

(i) Identify structural controls) post construction design standards, or pollutants contributing to raised
ten1peraturcs in the receiving \vaters of the Rio Grande. Both dry and wet v..rcather discharges shall be
addressed. /\sscss1ncnt 1nay be n1ade using available data or collecting additional data;

(ii) J)cvelop and iinpletnent controls to c!i1ninate structtiral controls, post construction design standards, or the
discharge of pollutants at levels that cause or contribute to exceedances of applicable water quality
standards for tetnperature in waters of the lJnited States; and
(iii) Provide a progress report with the first and with subsequent Annual R.eports. The progress reports shall
include:
(a) Summary of data.
(h) Activities undertaken to identify MS4 discharge contribution to cxccedances of applicable tetnperature
water quality standards in waters of the lJnited States.

(c) Conclusions drawn, including supporling infonnation for any dctenninations.
(d) Activities undertaken to reduce MS4 discharge contribution to exceedanccs of applicable te1nperature
\\later quality standards in waters of the lJnited States.

( e) Accounting of stakeholder involvement.
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2.

Ilischargcs to ln1paircd Waters with and without approved 'J'MDLs. ltnpaired waters are those that have been
identified pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Aet as not meeting applicable surfaec water quality
standards. This may include both waters with EPA-approved Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) and those for
which a TMI)L has not yet been approved. For the purposes of this pennit, the conditions for discharges to
i1npaired 'vatcrs also extend to controlling pollutants in MS4 discharges to tributaries to the listed hnpalred \>., aters in
1he Middle Rio CYrande watershed boundary identified in Appendix A.
1

a.

Discharges ofpollutant(s) of concern to hnpaircd water bodies for \Vhich there is an EPA approved total
nuixln1u1n daily load (TMDL) are not eligible for this general pennit unless they are consistent 'vith the
approved 'fMDL. A water body is considered ilnpaired for the purposes of this pennit if it has been identified,
pursuant to the latest EPA approved CWA §303(d) list, as not meeting New Mexico Surface Water Quality
Standards.

b.

The pennittee shall control the discharges of pollutant(s) of concern to hnpaired waters and waters with
approved ·rMDLs as provided in sections (i) and (ii) bcJo,v) and shall assess the success in controJiing those
pollutants.
(i)

Discl@:ges t.\r...W.!t\c1.:.QmiJijyJrnpJ1Jred Water Bodies with an Am,,.oved TMDL
lfthe permittee discharges to an impaired water body with an approved TMDL (see Appendix B), where
stornnvater has the potential to cause or contribute .to the ilnpainnent) the pern1ittec shall include in the
SWMP controls targeting the pollutant(s) of concern along with any additional or modified controls
required in the ·rMDL and this section. The SWMP and required annual reports 1nust include infonnation
on iinple1nenting any focused controls required to reduce the pollutant(s) of concern as described below:
(a) 'J'argcted Controls: ·rhc SWMP suhn1itted with the first annual report 1nust include a detailed
description of all targeted controls to he itnplc1nentcd, such as identifying areas of focused effort or
ilnple1ncnting additional Best Manage111ent Practices (BMPs) that will be ilnple1ncnted to reduce the
pollulant(s) of concern in the hnpair~d \Vatcrs.
(b) Measurable (}oals: For each targeted control, the SWMP 1nust include a 1ncasurablc goal and an
i1nple1ne11tation schedule describing BMPs to be iinple1nented during each year of the pennit tenn.
Where the iinpainnent is for bacteria, the pcrn1ittee 1nust, at 1ninitnu1n co1nply \vith the activites and
schedules described in Table I .a of Part l.C.2.(iii).
(c) Identification of Measurable Goal: The SWMP must identify a measurable goal for the pollutant(s) of
concern. The value of the 1neasurablc goal n1ust be based on one of the follo\ving options:
A.

lfthe permittee is subject to a TMDL that identifies an aggregate Waste Load Allocation (WLA)
for all or a class ofpennitted MS4 storn1\Vater sources, then the SWMP 1nay identify such WLA
as the 1ncusurable goal. Where an aggregate WLA 1ncasurablc goal is used, all affected MS4
operators are jointly responsible for progress in meeting the 1ncasurahle goal and shall (jointly or
individually) develop a 1noni1oring/assess1nent plan. 'I'his prograrn elc1ne11t n1ay be coordinated
with the inonitoring required in Pa11 III.A.

B. Alternatively, if1nultiple pcnnittccs are discharging into the sa1ne iinpaired water body with an
approved TMDL (which has an aggregate WLA for all permitted stormwater MS4s), the MS4s
rnay co1nbine or share eff<)lts, in consultation with/and the approval ofNMED, to detern1inc an
alternative sub-1neasurable goal derived f1·01n the WLA for the pollutant(s) of concern ( e.g,,
bacteria) for their respective MS4. The SWMP n1ust clearly define this alternative approach and
n1ust describe how the sub-1neasurable goals would cu1nulatively support the aggregate WLA.
Where an aggregate WLA 1neasurable goal has been broken into sub-1neasurablc goals for
individual MS4s, each pennittce is only responsible f'Or progress in n1eeting its WLA sub~
n1easurablc goal.
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C.

If the pcnniuee is subject to an individual WLA specifically assigned to that pennittee, the
1neasurable goal tnust be the assigned WLA. Where WLAs have been individually assigned, or
where the pennittee is the only regulated MS4 within the urbanized area that is discharging into
the itnpaired watershed with an approved 'rMJ)L, the pennittee is only responsible for progress in
1neeting its WLA tneasurable goal.

(d) Annual Hcport; The annual report tnust include an analysis of how the selected BMPs have been
effective in contributing to achieving the 1neasurable goal and shall II include graphic representation of
pollutant trends, along '¥ith coinputations of annual percent reductions achieved fron1 the baseline
loads and con1parisons with the target loads.

(e) llnpainnent fOr Bacteria: If the pollutant of conCern is bacteria, the pennittee shall include focused
BMPs addressing the five areas bclo\v 1 as applicable, in the SWMP and itnple1nent as appropriate. lfa
TMDL Implementation Plan (a plan created by the State or a Tribe) is available, the permittce may
refer to the TMDL Implementation Plan for appropriate BMPs. The SWMP and annual report must
include justification for not itnplernenting a particular BMP included in the 'fMDL hnpletnentation
Plan. 1'he pennittcc tnay not exclude BMPs associated with the 1ninilnu1n control 1neasures required
under 40CFR§122.34 from their list of proposed BMPs. The BMPs shall, as appropriate, address the
following:
A.

Sanitary Sewer Systen1s
Make iinprove1nents to sanitary sewers;
Address lift: station inadequacies;
Identify and in1ple1nent operation and tnaintenance procedures;
hnprove reporting of violations; and
Strengthen controls designed to prevent over flows

B.

On~site

C.

Illicit l)ischarges and Dumping
Place additional effort to reduce waste sources of bacteria; for example, fron1 septic syste1ns,
grease traps, and grit traps.

Sewage Facilities (for entities with appropl'iate jurisdiction)
Identify and address failing systc1ns; and
Address inadequate 1naintenance of On-Site Sewage Facilities (()SSFs).

D. Anii11al Sources
Expand existing 1nanage1nent progratns to identify and target anin1al sources such as zoos, pet
waste) and horse stables.
E.

Residential Education: Increase focus to educate residents on:
Bacteria discharging fi·o1n a residential site either during runoff events or directly;
Fats 1 oils, and grease clogging sanitary sewer lines and resulting overflows;
f)ccorativc ponds; and
Pct \vaste.

(f) Monitoring or Assess1nent of Progress: 'fhe pennittee shall 1nonitor or assess progress i.n. achieving
rneasurable goals and detennining the effectiveness ofBMPs, and shall include docu1nen1ation of this
1nonitoring or assessinent in the SWMP and annual reporl<;, In addition, the SWMP 1nust include
rnethods to be used. 'fhis progratn elen1ent 1nay he coordinated with.the 1nonitoring required in Part
III.A. l'he pern1ittee tnay use the fbllowing 1nethods either individually or in conjunction to evaluate
progress towards the nleasurable goal and iJnprove1nents in water quality as follows:
A.

Evaluating Progra1n Itnpleincntation Measures; The pennittec 1nay evaluate and report progress
towards the 1ncasurablc goal by describing the activities and BMPs ilnp!c1ncn1cd, by identifying
the appropriateness of the identified BMPs, and by evaluating the success ofiinplen1cnting the
111easurable goals. 'l'he pennitlec tnay assess progress by using pro grain hnple1ncntation indicators
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such as: (1) nutnbcr of sources identified or eli1ninated; (2) decrease in nu1nber of illegal dun1ping;
(3) increase in illegal dun1ping repo1iing; (4) nu1nher of educational oppo11unitics conducted; (5)
reductions ,in SSOs; or, 6) increase in illegal discharge detection through dry screening, etc.; and

B, Assessing linprove1nents in Water Quality: 'fhe pennittee n1ay assess lrnproven1ents in water
quality by using availab,Je data for segment and assess1nent units of water bodies frorn other
reliable sources, or by proposing and justifying a different approach such as collecting additional
instrea1n or outfall n1onitoring data, etc. Data rnay be acquired fro1n NMED, local river authorities,
partnerships, and/or other local effo11s as appropriate. Progress towards achieving the 1neasurahle
goal shall be reporled in the annual report. Annual reports shall report the tneasurable goal and the
year(s) during the pern1it tenn that the MS4 conducted additional sa1npling or other assess1nent
activities.
(g) Observing no Progress towards the Measurable Goal; If, by the end of the third year frmi1 the effective
date of the pennit, the pennittee observes no progress h)\vard the 1neasurablc goal either fl·orn progran1
implcn1entation or v.'ater quality assess1nents, the pennittee shall identify alternative fbcused BMPs
that address new or increased efforts towards the measurable goal. As appropriate, the MS4 may
develop a new approach to identify the most significant sources of the pollutant(s) of coneem and shall
develop alternative focused BMPs (this 1nay also include infonnation that identifies issues beyond the
MS4 's control). These revised 13MPs 1nust be included in the SWMP and subsequent annual reports.
Where the permittee originally used a 1neasurable goal based on an aggregated WLA, the pennittce
inay co1nbine or share efforts with other MS4s discharging to the sa1ne i1npaired strea1n segn1ent to
detennine an alternative sub-1neasurable goal for the pollutant(s) of concern for their respective MS4s,
as described in Part I.C.2.b.(i).(c).B above. Pcrmittees must document, in their SWMP for the next
pennit tcnn, the pr·oposcd schedule for the dcvclopn1ent and subsequent adoption of alternative sub1neasurablc goals for the pollutant(s) of concern for their respective MS4s and associated assess1ncnt of
progress in 1nceting those individual goals.
(ii) Dis eh m·w~J!irn21!Y.!.\LW.~KLQu.aJi!Y.Jmimb:c.\!-'1>,11llfrJ2lliJ.iJ.'.~.Y!'ilh9.llL an ..8.vnrn.v£9..Il\:1.Q.!c:
'I'he pennit1ee shall also det.ennine whether the pennitted discharge is directly to one or more water quality
itnpaired water bodies where a 'fMl)L has not yet been approved by NMEI) and EPA. Jfthc pennittee
discharges directly into an hnpaired water body without an approved TMI)L, the pennittee shall perf'Onn
the following activities:
(a)

(b)

l)ischarging a Pollutant of Concern: 'fhe pennittee shall:
A.

Determine whether the MS4 may be a source of the pollutant(s) of concern by referring to the
CWA §303(d) list and then determining if discharges from the MS4 would be likely to
contain the pollutanl(s) of concern at levels of concern. The evaluation of CWA §303(d) list
parmnctcrs should be carried out based on an a11alysis of existing data (e.g., Illicit Discharge
and l!nproper l)isposal Prograin) conducted within the pennittee's jurisdiction.

B.

Ensure that the SWMP includes focused BMPs, along with corresponding 1neasurable goals,
that the pennittee \Viii i1nplement, to reduce, the discharge ofpollutant(s) of concern that
contribute to the impairment of the water body. (note: Only applicable if the permittce
deter111ines that the MS4 1nay discharge the pollutant(s) of concern to an itnpaired water body
without a 1'MDL. The SWMP sub1nitted with the first annual report nuist include a detailed
description of proposed controls to be iinple1nented along with corresponding 1neasurable
goals.

C.

Amend the SWMP to include any additional BMPs to address the pollutant(s) of concern.

hnpainnent for I3acteria: Where the itnpainnent is fhr bacteria, the pennittec shall identify potential
significant sources and develop and i1nplen1cnt targeted BMPs to control bacteria fT01n those sources
(see Part LC.2.b.(i).(c).A through E .. 'J'hc pcnnittcc 1nust, at 1ninilnu1n con1ply \Vith the activities and
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schedules described in Table l.a of Parl l.C.2.(iii). The annual report 1nust include infonnation on

co1npliance with this scctio11 1 including results of any san1pling conducted by the pennittee.

Notc;,_PJ:9_\lable pollut!!llt.filc:m.t!;.es identified by pct:m.ittecJ;"5hould be sub1lli!tcd to NMED on t!Jc
fu.llo wing fQ nl)_;,_f:tJi;fLflp .nn1 en v. state, tun. us/wwwI swg b/S urve_y,~fPJJh.lLQPro ha b1eS o urce IDS urv_QY-Jt<J f
(c)

ltnpainnent for Nutrients: Where the irnpainnent is for nutrients (e.g., nitrogen or phosphorus), the

pennittce shall identify potential significant sources and develop and hnple1nent targeted BMPs to
control nutrients fro1n potential sources. 1'he pennittce rnust, at rniniinu111 con1ply with the activities
and schedules described in Table Lb of Part l.C,2, (iii). The annual report 1nust include infonnation on
co111pliance with this section, including results of any sa1npling conducted by the pern1ittec.
(d)

Impairment for Dissolved Oxygen: Sec Endangered Species Act (ESA) Requirnmcnts in Part l.C.3.

These prognun elen1cnts tnay be coordinated with the 1nonitoring required in Part III.A.
(iii) Prognun I?.9..Y.£J.9.P.!TIQ.U!J!!.lli.lt!1J?lc1nentation Schedules: Where the i1npainnent is for nutrient constituent

(e.g., nitrogen or phosphorus) or bacteria, the penn!ttee n1ust at 1ninirnu1n co1nply with the activities and
schedules in Table I .a and Table I .b.
Table I.a.
~-=-----=~-·-·-~~~.

Pre-TMl)L Bacteria Progra1n Developrnent and hnpletnentation Schedules

..

_,,,.

_

~,,.,~""'""'"''.

·-·
Class Perntittcc

-·n

-

D

Phase I MS4s

Phase II J\1S4s
(2000 Census)

New Phase II
MS4s (2010
Census " )

MS4s within
Indian Lands

Ten (I 0) months
ft·orn effective
date of pennit

Ten (10) months
from effective
date of permit

One (I) year
fro1n effective
date of permit

One (I) year
.
from effective
,
date ofpen111t

A

Devel op (or tnodify an existing
progra nl ***)and iinp!c1ncnt a.
public education progra1n to
reduce the discharge of bacteria
in ll1Ul1icipal stonn water
contrib utcd by (if applicable) by
petsi r ccreational and exhibition
livcsto ~J, an.d ?~!1;
Develo p (or 1nodify an existing
progra111 ***)and itnpletnent a
progra in t.o reduce the discharge
of bact eria in 1nunicipal stonn
water c ontributed by areas within
your MS4 served by on-site
wastew ater treattnent sl:stc1ns.
Review results to date fi·orn the
Jllicit Discharge Detection and
Elin1in ation progran1 (see Pait
l.D.5.e ) and modify as necessa1y
to prio ritizc the detection and
eliinination of discharges
cont rib ~~ b~~E.~~.,!;,.O the MS4

··- -..

c

Activity

ldcnti fy potential significant
source s of the pollutant of
con ccrn entering your MS4

-

""""'=·=-""'"""-

Twelve (12)
rnonlhs fron1
effective date of
pennit

·--

-

...~=='"'"""'--="'= --

Fourteen ( 14)
1noths fro1n
effective date of

pcnnit

pcnnit

__

,,.,

Fourteen (14)
1nonths fron1
effective date of
pennit

Fourteen (14)
rnonths fro1n
effective date
ofpennit

Twelve (12)
111onths fro111
effective date of
pcnnit
~,.~.,

·='"==·

Any I>ennittec
with co operative
'"""'""""''"""="'"'..,.,""""pro g~·iln~~~: ..

I

...

m~K~M"ro"~"=M•~

Fou1teen (14)
n1onths fforn
cff-Cctive date of

-·

Coope rativc (*)

,,

Fourteen (14)
nH>nths frorn
effective date of
pennit
-·---,,.,,.,,,,,,,,..,.,.,

Fourteen (14)
tnonths fro1n
effective date
of permit

Sixteen ( 16)
nionths fro1n
rn '
c ·cct1v c date of
.

.J~-~!_2l!I t ·"-

Sixteen (I 6)

1nontbs fro1n
effcctive date of
pennit

--Sixteen (16)
tnonths from
effective date
ofpcnnit

Sixteen ( 16)
1nonths frotn
effective date
ofpcnnit

··-·· '""·"'"=<"- -·--···=·--·----

Sixteen (16)
tnonths from
effective date
of pennit

Sixteen (16)
1nonths fro1n
effective date
ofperrnit
."

---

Eighteen (l 8)
n1onths f1·0111

effective date of
pennit
=-=:.<="''~

.

Eighteen (18)
n1onths fron1
eff'Cctive date of
pennit
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Develop (or modify an existing
progra1n ***)and i1nple1nent a
progra1n to reduce the discharge

, of bacteria in n1unicipal stonn
· water contributed by other
significant source identified in
the Illicit Discharge l)etection
and Eli1nination progran1 (see
Part l.D.5.c
Include in the Annual Repmts
progress on progra1n
i1nplc1nentation and reducing the
bacteria and updates their

Sixteen (16)
1nonths fi·om
effective date of
pcnnit

Sixteen (16)
rnonths fi·on1
effective date of
pcnnit

Update as
necessary

Update as
necessary

Eighteen ( 18)
111011ths fron1

Eighteen (18)
1nonths fron1

effective date

effective date

ofpennit

of permit

'l\venty (20)
1nonths fl·on1
effective date of
pern1it

Update as
necessary

Update as
necessary

· = · · - --·"

-· .
Update as
necessary
-·-=~

1n~s111:able goals as E..2£~S~~~·- -·--~~-.-·------·· ·-.-,---~-··------- ---··----·---- -----·---·---

-----·---·-·-·
(*) l)uring developtnent of cooperative progra1ns, the pennittee 1nust continue to hnple1nent existing
pro grains
(**)or MS4s designated by the Director
(***) Permittees previously covered under permit NMSOOO I 0 I or NMR040000
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as
needing a pern1it after issuance of this pcnnit to accon11nodate expected date ofpennit coverage.

Table l .h.

Prc-TMDL Nutrient Program Development and Implementation Schedules

Class l'ermittee
Activity
A
Pl1asc I MS4s

------·--·----+·
Identify potential significant
i sources of the pollutant of
concern entering your MS4

Ten (10) months
fro1n effective
date of pennit

JI
Phase II MS4s
(2000 Census)

Ten (IO) months

fro1n effective
date of pern1it

c

D

New Phase ll
MS4s (2010
Census *"')

l\1S4s within

Indian Lands

One (I) year
from effective
date of permit

One (I) year
fro1n effective
date of pern1it

""""~"~~rain~ ...

l"""-------~~--~-'"9-F-·-~··~···-··~~~~··j..·------+-----+--~

Develop (or modify an existing
progra1n ***)and hnplen1ent a
public education progra111 to
reduce tlie discharge of pollutant
of concern in inunicipal storn1
water contributed by residential
and con1n1ercii1l use oftCrtilizer
Develop (or n1odif-)! an existing
progra1n ***)and i1nplc1nent a
progra111 to reduce the discharge
of the pollutant of concern in

Ten (10) months
fro1n effective
date of permit

Ten (10) months
fi:o1n effective
date ofpennit

--+--------!-----··--·-··-One (1) year

fi·on1 eJfective
1nunicipal stonn vvater
date of pern1it
contributed by fertilizer use at
rnunicipal operations (e.g.~ parks,
_rgad_\\'ilY..S.,_lll.u~~0!''1JJ.'1£Ditie..s.)._.. . . -· __ --·-··-··-----

One (1) year

fro111 effective
date of pennit

One (l) year

fro1n effective
date of pcrn1it

Coopcraiive (*)
Any Perrnittcc
'vith cooperative

One (I) year
fron1 effective
date of permit

Sixteen(16)
inonths 11-0111
effective date of

ern1it
Sixteen (I 6)

1nonths fro111
effective date of

perinit

-----·-·1---~

Sixteen (16)

1nont.hs fi·orn
effective date
of permit

Sixteen (16)
1nonths fro1n
effective date
ofpcnnit

Eighteen (18)

n1onths fro1n
effective date of

pcnnit
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.. - . ·.---~"'=
Devclop (or 1nodify an existing
pro grain ***)and i1nple1nent a
Sixteen (I 6)
Sixteen (16)
Eighteen (18)
pro grain to reduce the discharge
One (I) year
One (I )year from
n1onths fron1
n1011ths fi:otn
oft he pollutant of concern in
n1ont hs fi:·o111
froin effective
effeclive date of
effective date
effective date
111U nicipal stonn water
effcc tive date of
date ofpennit
pennit
ofpe11nit
of pcnnit
penn it
con tributcd by 1nunicipal and
pri\1ate golf courses within your
iuri sdiction
- . -·
-~--"""""'===----·-·~·,,,,.,....... -==""" .
Develop (or n1odify an existing
proi:<~nun ***)and hnplc1nent a
prog ratn to reduce the discharge
of ti ie pollutant of concern in
One (I) year
One (I) year
Sixteen ( 16)
Sixteen (16)
Eightcen (18)
ll1UJ licipal stonn water
from effective
fron1 effective
n1onths frotn
1nonths fron1
con tributed by other significant
tnontl1s fi·o1n
date of permit
date of pennit
effective date
effective date
effoct ivc date of
sout·ce identified in the Hlicit
of pcnnit
of pennit
Discharge Detection and
pcnni t
Elin1ination progra111 (see Part
l.D. 5.e)
....,,,,....,,,,.,.,_.
:..""""'
Update as
Update as
Incl udc in the Annual R.eports
Update as
Update as
Upda
necessary
necessary
necessary
necessary
ncces.
prng ress on progra1n
hnp Jcn1entation and reducing the
nutr icnt pollutant of concern and
_l!!!_~_a·-t~~J!~~~~~~-~;·abl~goals
···--------·
(*) f)uring dcvelopn1ent of cooperative progran1s, the penntttee 111ust continue to 11nple111ent cx1stn1g
pro grains
(**)or MS4s designated by the Director
(** ') Pennittees previously covered under permit NMSOOO 10 I or NMR040000
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as
needing a pennit after issuance of this pennit to accon1n1odate expected date ofpennit coverage.
-~

-

~~

----·- ·----.,

:,~~J

'f'hese progra1n ele1nents 1nay be coordinated with the 1nonitoring required in Part IILA.
3.

Endangered Species Act (ESA) Ileguirernents. Consistent with U.S. FWS Biological ()pinion dated August 21,
2014 to ensure actions required by this pennit arc not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any currently
listed as endangered or threatened species or adversely affect its critical habitat, per1nittees shall tneet the following
requircrnents and include the1n in the SWMP:

a.

f)isso!ved

Oxyg~1) Su:n1~£-Y.i!!Jhg_J~~g_'=".LY.iJ1il.W.aters

of the Rio Grande:

(i) 'fhe pcnnittccs 1nust identify (or continue identifying if previously covered under pcnnit NMSOOO 10 I)
structural controls, natural or 1nan-n1ade topographical and geographical fonnations, MS4 operations} or
oxygen de1nanding pollutants contributing to reduced dissolved oxygen in the receiving waters of the Rio
Grande. 'fhe pennittees shall iinplen1ent controls, and update/revise as necessary, to clhninate discharge of
pollutants at levels that cause or contribute to exceedances of applicable water quality standards fOr
dissolved oxygen in waters of the Rio Grande. 'fhe pennittees shall sub1nit a sununary of findings and a
su1n1nary of activities undcti:aken under Part I.C.3.a.(i) with each Annual Report. 'fhe SWMP subn1itted
with the first and fourth annual reports n1ust include a detailed description of controls in1ple1ncnted (or/and
proposed control to be implemented) along with corresponding measurable goals. (Applicable to all
permittces).
(ii) As required in Pait LC.! .d, the COA and AMAFCA shall revise the May I, 2012 Strategy for dissolved
oxygen to address dissolved oxygen at the North Diversion Channel En1bay111cnt and/or other MS4
locations. The pennittces shall sub111it the revised strategy to FWS and EPA for approval vvithin a year of
permit issuance and progress reports with the subsequent Annual Reports (see also Part LC. l.d.(iv)). '!'he
pennittees shall ensure that actions to reduce pollutants or re1ncdial activities selected fbr the North
Diversion Channel E1nbayn1cnt and its vvatcrshed arc implemented such that there is a reduction in
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frequency and 1nagnitude ofall ·Jow oxygen stonn water discharge events that occur in the E1nbay1ncnt or
downstrcain in the MRCJ as indicated in 'fable l .c. Action_s to 1neet the year 3 1ncasurable goals tnust be
taken within 2 years fron1 the effective date of the pcnnit. Actions to 1ncet the year 5 1neasurable goals
1nust be taken \Vithin 4 years fro1n the effective date of the pcnnit.
'fable l.c Measurable Goals ofAnoxic and Jiypoxia Levels Measured by Pennit Year
·------·--------·-...
___..J~'!.I!JllZ:;f2f?!.......-..~··-.--- ·-···-

--------------~----·--··---~··--~-~---···

Anoxic Even/s~i-!!1.tJX · · - ____________.!Jypoxiq l~Y..ff:ll{~~::~!}fif.J:._
Year 1
18
36
·········-···-------····---· .... ···-·-.-·-·--·----· --------·--··
Year
2
18
36
....................
----------···--···-------···
Year
3
9
18
·-----·-----.----·------ t-Year 4 ··-·······-·----- ---9
18
---Tu& 5
4
9
-----······--·--~--

___

"""""'"""•"'·-~----·------

---·-------·-----------~----·-----·------------.------ ~-------·-----·------~·---~-----

Notes:
* Anoxic Events: Sec Appendix G, tbr oxygen saturation and dissolved oxygen concentrations at
various water tcn1peraturcs and at1nospheric pressures for the North l)iversion Channel area that
are considered anoxic and associated with the H.io Grnnde Silvery 1ninnow lethality.
** l·lypoxic Events: See Appendix fbr G, for oxygen saturation and dissolved oxygen
concentrations at various water te1nperaiures and at1nospheric pressures for the No11h l)iversion
Channel area that arc considered hypoxic and associated with the Rio Cirande silvery n1innow
haras.s1nent.

(a) The revised strategy shall include:
A. A Monitoring Plan describing all procedures necessary to continue conducting continuous
1nonitoring of dissolved oxygen (1)()) and tc1nperature in the North Diversion Channel
E111bay1nent and at one ( 1) location in the R..io (Jrande downstreatn of the 1nouth of the North
Diversion Channel within the action area (e.g., Central Bridge). 'J'he n1onitoring plan to be
developed will describe the 1ncthodology used to assure its quality, and will identify the 1neans
necessary to address any gaps that occur during n1onitoring, in a ti1nely 1nanner (that is, within 24
to 48 hours).
B. A Quality Assurance and Quality Control (QA/QC) Plan describing all standard operating
procedures, quality assurance and quality control plans, nu1intcnance, and hnple1nentation
schedules that will assure tilncly and accurate collectiOn and reporting of'vvatcr tc1nperaturc,
dissolved oxygen, oxygen saturation, and flow. 'J'he QA/QC plan should include all procedures for
estilnating oxygen data \\1hen any oxygen 1nonitoring equip1nent fail. llntil a 1no11itoring plan \vith
quality assurance and quality control is sub1nittcd by EPA, any data, including any provisional or
inco1nplete data frotn the 1nost recent 111easure1nent period (e.g. if inoperative 111onitoring
equipincnt for one day, use data fi·o1n previous day) shall be used as substitutes for all values in
the calculations for detenninations of incidental takes. (iiven the nature of the data collected as
surrogate fbr incidental take, all data, even provisional data (e.g., oxygen/\vater ternperature data,
associated n1etadata such as flows, date, ti1ncs), shall be provided to the Service in a spreadsheet
or database fonnat \Vithin t\\/O weeks after fonnal request.
(b) Reporting: The COA and AMAFCA shall provide
A. An Annual Incidental 1'ake Report to EPA and the Service that includes the following
infonnation: beginning and end date of any qualifying stonnwatcr events, dissolved oxygen values
and \Valer te111peraturc in the North l)iversion Channel E1nbay1nent, dissolved oxygen values and
waler tcn1perature at a dow11strea1n 1nonitoring station in the MRG, f1ov,1 rate in the North
Diversion Channel, 1nean daily flow rate in the MRCi, evaluation of oxygen and tc1npcrature data
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as either anoxic or hypoxic using 'fable 2 of the BO, and esti1nate the nu1nbe1· of silvery 1nhu10\vs
taken based on Appendix A of the BO. Electronic copy of The Annual Incidental 1'ake Report
should be provided with the Annual Repo1t required under Part Ill.B no later than J)ece1nber 1 for
the proceeding calendar year.
B.

A su1n1nary of data and findings with each Annual R.cport to EPA and the Service. All data
collected (including provisional oxygen and water tetnperature data, and associated 1netadata),
transferred, stored, su1n1narized, and evaluated shall be included in the Annual Report. If
additional data is requested by EPA or the Service, The COA and AMAFCA shall provide such as
infonnation within two \vceks upon request,
The revised strntegy required under Part l.C.3.a.(ii),the Annual Incidental Take Repo1ts required
under Part l.C.3.a.(ii).(b).A, and Annual Reports required under Part 111.B can be submitted to
FWS via e-mail nn1esfo©Jfws.g9_y and Joel lusk@fws.goy, or by 111ail to the New Mexico
Ecological Services field office, 2105 Osuna Road NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113. (Qn]Y.
AJ:!nlieable to the COA and AMA.!'~A.

b.

!;_<;_Qf!.DJ!ll!J'ollutant Load Reduction StrategyJAwlkablc to ajl_p_<;miltees): The permittee 111ust develop,
itnple1nent, and evaluate a sedi1nent pollutant load reductio.n strategy to assess and reduce pollutant loads
associated with sedhnent (e.g.) tnetals, etc. adsorbed to or traveling with sedilnent, as opposed lo clean
sedirnent) into the receiving waters of the Rio (irande. 'J'he strategy must include the following ele1nents:

(i)

Scditnent.A§J?~'i§.!.U~n.t: 'I'he pcnnittee n1u.st identify and investigate areas within its jurisdiction that 1nay be
contributing excessive levels (e.g., levels that 1nay contribute to exceedance of applicable Water Quality
Standards) of pollutants in sc<litnents to the receiving waters of the Rio Grande as a result of stonnwatcr
discharges. The pcnnittee 1nust identify structural ele1nents, natural or 1nan-1nadc topographical and
geographical fonnations, MS4 operations activities, and areas indic.ated as potential sources of scdi1nents
pollutants in the receiving waters of the Ilio Grande. At the tin1e of assess1nent, the pennittce shall record
any observed erosion of soil or sedilnent along ephentcral channels, arroyos, or streain banks, noting the
scouring or sedin1entatio11 in streatus. The assess111cnt should be 1nade using available data fi·o1n federal,
state, or local studies supple111ented as necessary with collection of additional data. The pennittce 1nust
describe, in the first annual report, all standard operating procedures, quality assurance plans to assure thal
accurate data are collected, su1111narizcd, evaluated and reported.

(ii) J15Jin)atc Baseline Loading: Based on the results of the sedhnent pollutants assessn1ent required in Part
l.C:.3.h.(i) above the pennittee tnust provide cstilnates of baseline total scditncnt loading and relative
potential for contatnination of those scdin1cnts by urban activities f-Or drainage areas, sub~V\1 atersheds 1
Impervious Areas (!As), and/or Directly Connected Impervious Arca (DCIAs) draining directly to a surface
waterbody or other feature used to convey \'ilaters of the lJnlted States. Scdiinent loads may be provided for
targeted areas in the entire Middle Ilio Grande Watershed (see Appendix A) using an individual or
cooperative approach. Any data available and/or prClitnina1y nu1neric n1odeling results tnay be used in
estitnating loads.
(iii) :r_,;1-gi;ted ..\~11!llrnJ2: Include a detailed description of all proposed targeted contrnls and BMPs that will be
in1plc1ncnted to reduce scdin1ent pollulant loads calculated in Pattl.C.3.b.(ii) above during the next ten (10)
years of pcnnit issuance. For each targeted control, the pennittee 111ust include interitn 1neasurablc goals
(e.g., intcri111 sed!tncnt pollutant load reductions) and an i1nple1nentation and tnaintenance schedule,
including intc1·i1n 1nilestoncs, for each control rncasure, and as appropriate, the rnonths and years in which
the MS4 will undert'ake the required actions. Any data available and/or prelitninary nu1neric 1nodeling
results 1nay be used in establishing the targeted controls, BM Psi and interiin tneasurable goals. The
pennittee 1nust prioritize pollutant load reduction efforts and target a!'eas (e .. g. drainage areas, sub~
watersheds, !As, DCIAs) that generate the highest annual average pollutant loads.
(iv) fy1onitQr].!)_g_J!.llil..!ng!iml~eporting; The pennitlee sha!l 1nonitor OI' assess progress in achieving interi1n
rneasurable goals and detcnnining the effectiveness of BMPs, and shall include docu1nentation of this
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1nonitol'ing or assessn1ent in the SWMP and annual reports. Jn addition, the SWMP 1nust include n1cthods
to be used. ·rhis progran1 clen1ent 1nay be coordinated \Vith the 1nonitoring required in Part III.A.
(v)

EJogres2J~Y.1!.!.M.~1i9.B . J!n.~LE.!;.J29Jting:

'fhc pern1iltce n1ust assess the overall success of the Scdi1ncnt Pollutant
Load Ileduction Strategy and docun1ent both direct and indirect 1ncasure1nents ofprogra1n effectiveness in
a Progress Report to be sub111itlcd v.,1ith the fifth Annual Report. Data 1nust be analyzed, interpreted, and
reported so that results can be applied to such purposes as docun1cnling effectiveness of the BMPs and
co1npliance wilh the ESA require111ents specified in Part J.C.3.b. 'J'he Progress lleport n1ust include:
(a) A list of species likely to be within the action area:
(b) Type and number of structural BMPs installed;

(c) Evaluation of pollutant source reduction efforts;
(d) Any reco1111nendation based on progra111 evaluation;

(e) Description of how the interim sediment load reduction goals established in Pait l.C.3.b.(iii) were

achieved; and
(1) Future planning activities needed to achieve increase of seditucnt load reduction required in Part
l.C.3.d.(iii).
(yJ)__,J:[tj£ajJJ!.lbita\_(Appjjcaple to all permittce'i}: V crify that the installation of storm water BMPs will not
occur in or adversely affect currently listed endangered or threatened species critical habitat by reviewing
the activities and locations ofstonnwater BMP installation within the location of critical habitat of
currently listed endangered or threatened species at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife service website
lillJ~[Qrltl9..9.lb.~thlt11L.1\it$.,gQY./ra:i!hrJ.b/.

·

D. STORMW ATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM (SWMP)

J.

Gcnc1·al I~couirc1nents. 'J'he pennittee 111ust develop, i1npletnent, and enforce a SWMP
designed t.o reduce the discharge of pollutants fro1n a MS4 t.o the 1naxin1u1n extent practicable (MEP), to i)rotect
water quality (including that of downstream state or tribal waters), and to satisfy applicable surface water quality
standards. 'J'hc pennittees shall continue i1nplementation of existing SWMPs, and where necessary 1nodify or revise
existing clc1nents and/or develop new ele1nents to con1ply with all discharges fl·on1 the MS4 authorized in Part LA.
'I'hc updated SWMP shall satisfy all require1nents of this pennit, and be ilnplernented in accordance with Section
402(p)(3)(B) of the Clean Water Act (Act), and the Stonnwater Regulations (40CFR§122.26 and § 122.34). This
pennit docs not extend any co1npliance deadlines set forth in the previous pcrn1its (NMSOOO 10 l with effective date
March I, 2012 and permits No: NM NMR040000 and NMR04000I with effective date July 1, 2007).
If a pennittee is already in co1npliance with one or 1nore require1nents in this section because it is already subject to
and complying with a related local, state, or federal rcquirc1nent that is at least as stringent as this pennil's
require111ent, the pennittcc 1nay reference the relevant require1nent as part of the SWMP and docu1ncnt why this
pennit's require1nent has been satisfied. \\'here this pennit has additional conditions that apply, above and beyond
1,vhat is required by the related local, state, or federal requlren1ent, the pcnnittec is still responsible for co1nplying
with these additional conditions in i-his pennit.

2.

l,egal Authority. Each pcnnittec shall iinple1nent the legal authority granted by the State or Tribal ()overn1ncnt lo
control discharges to and fro1n those portions oft.he MS4 over which it has jurisdiction. 'l'he difference in each copenniltee's jurisdiction and legal authorities, especially with respect to third parties, n1ay be taken into account in
developing the scope ofprogran1 e!e1nents and necessary agrecnlents (i.e. Joint Powers Agrcctnent, Mcn1orandu1n of
Agree1nent, Me1norandu1n of lJndcrstanding 1 etc.). Pennittees rnay use a co1nbination of statute, ordinance, pcnnit,
contract, order, interagency or inter-jurisdictional agreeinent(s) with other pennittccs to:
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3,

a.

Control the contribution of pollutants to the MS4 by st·onnwater discharges associated \Vith industrial activity
and the quality of stonnwater discharged fro1n sites of industdal activity (applicable only to MS4s located
within the corporate boundary of tho COA);

h.

Control the discharge ofstonnwater and pollutants associated with land disturbance and develop1nent activities,
both during the construction phase and after site stabilization has been achieved (post-construction), consistent
with Part l.D.5.a and Part l.D.5.b;

c,

Prohibit illicit discharges and sanitary sewer overflows to the MS4 and require re1noval of such discharges
consistent with Part J.l).5.e;

d.

Control the discharge of spills and prohibit the dun1ping or disposal of 1naterials other than stonnwater (e.g.
industrial and co1nn1crcial wastes, trash, used 1notor vehicle fluids, leaf litter, grass clippings, aniinal wastes,
etc.) into the MS4;

e.

Control, through interagency or inter-jurisdictional agreen1ents a111ong pennittccs 1 the contribution of pollutants
from one ( l) portion of the MS4 to another;

f.

R.equire cornpliance with conditions in ordinances, pennits, contracts and/or orders; and

g.

Carry out all inspection, surveillance and 1nonitoring procedures necessal'y to rnaintain co1npliance with perinit
conditions.

Shared
a.

l~csponsibility

and Coopel'ative Programs.

'J'hc SWMP, in addition to any interagency or inter-jurisdictional agree1ncnt(s) a1nong pennittees, (e.g., the

Joint Powers Agree1ncnt to be entered into by thC pern1ittees), shall clearly identify the roles and responsibilities
of each pennittee.
b.

ln1plcmentatio11 of the SWMP rnay be achieved through participation with other pennittees, public agencies, or
private entities in cooperative effprts to satisfy the require1nents of Pai;t I.l) in lieu of creating duplicate prograrn
eletnents for each individual pennittec.
(i) I1nple1nentation of one or more of the control 1neasures rnay be shared with another entityi or the entity
1nay fully take over the 111easure. A pennittee 1nay rely on another entity only if:

(a) the other entity, in fact, itnple1ne11ts the control 1neasure;
(b) the control 1neasure, or co1nponent of that 1neasurei is at least as stringent as the corresponding pennit
require1nent; or,
(c) !he other entity agrees to iinplc1nent the control 1neasure on the pe1·1nittcc's behalf. Written acceptance
of this obligation is expected. The pennittee 111ust 1naintain this obligation as part of the SWMP
description. lfthc other entity agrees to report on the 1ninilnu1n 1neasurc, the pennittee 1nust supply
the other entity with the reporting require1nents in Paii Bl.I) of this pcrn1it. 'J'he pertnittee ren1ains
responsible for co1npliance with the pennit obligations if the other entity fails to imp!e1ne11t the control
1neasure co1nponqnt.
c.

4.

Each pennittcc shall provide adequate finance, staff, cquip1nent, and support capabilitie.<; to H1lly hnple1nent its
SWMP and all require1ncnts of this pennit.

Measurable (;oafs. rJ'he pennittees shall contl·ol the discharge of pollutants fro1n its MS4. 'rhe pern1ittee shall
ilnpletnent the provisions set forth in Part I.D.5 below, and shall at a 1ninilnu1n incorporate into the SWMP the
control n1easures listed in Pait l.D.5 below. l'he SWMP shall include 1neasurable goals, including interi111
rni!estones, for each control n1casurc, and as appropriate, the 111onths and years in which the MS4 will undertake the
required actions and the frequency oflhe action.
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5.

Control Measures.
a.

ConstTuction Site Stonnwater Runoff Co1U:rfil.
(i) 'l'hc pennittee shall develop) revise, i1nple1nent, and enforce a program to reduce pollutants in any

stonnwater runoff to the MS4 fron1 construction activities that result in a land disturbance of greater than or
equal to one acre. R.cduction ofstonnvw'atcr discharges fro111 construction activity disturbing Jess than one
acre 111ust be included i11 the progra1n if that construction activity is part of a larger co1nn1on plan of
develop1nent or sale that would disturb one acre or 1norc. Per1nittccs previously covered under pcr1nit
NMSOOOIOI or NMR040000 must continue existing programs, updating as necessary, to comply with
the requirements of this permit. (Note: Highway Departments and Flood Control Authorities may only
apply the construction site stonnwater 1nanage1nent progran1 to the pennittees's own construction projects)
(ii) 'fhe progra1n 1nust include the develop1nent> iinple1nentation, and enforce1nent of: at a 1nininnnn:
(a) An ordinance or other regulatory n1cchanisn.1 to require erosion and seditnent controls, as \vell as

sanctions to ensure compliance, to the extent allowable under State, Tribal or local Jaw;
(h) Ilequirc1nents for construction site operators to hnple1nent appropriate erosion and sedin1ent co11trol

best 1nanagen1ent practices (both structural and

non~structural);

(c) JZequirc1ncnts for construction site operators to control waste such as, but not lin1ited to, discarded
building 1naterials, concrete truck washout) chetnicals, litter, and sanitary waste at the construction site
that 1nay cause adverse i1npacts to water quality (see EPA guidance at
L'ttp://cfpub.~n.&MlYffinQes/stonnwaterLDl~J)uo.1b1nJ}1Y'inde&9.frrt'.Z.~9Ji.OJL".:'1l!:Q.WS.l(&.Rbutton'"'detail.&hJnJ?.

::JJ]);

(d) Procedures for site plan review \Vhich incorporate consideration of potential water quality ilnpacts.
The site plan review inust be conducted prior to con1111ence1nent of construction activities, and include
a revie\¥ of the site design) the planned operations at the construction sitei the planned control
1neasurcs during the construction phase (including the technical criteria fOr selection of the control
n1casurcs)) and the planned controls to be used to 1nanage runoff created after the dcvelop1nent;

(e) Procedures for receipt and consideration ofinfbrniation suh111itted by the public;
(f) Procedures for site inspection (during construction) and enfr'1·cen1ent of control 1neasures) including

provisions to ensure proper construction 1 operation) 111ai11tenance, and repair. 'rhe procedures 1nust
clearly define who is responsible for site inspections; who has the authority to i1nple1nen1 enforceinent
procedures; and the steps utilized to identify priority sites for inspection and enfOrceinent based on tl1e
nature of the construction activity, topography, and the characteristics of soils and the quality of' the
receiving water. If a construction site operator fails to coinply with procedures or policies established
by the pennittec) the perrnittcc 1nay request EPA enforcc1nent assistance. The site inspection and
enfOrcc1nent procedures rnust describe sanctions and cnforccn1e11t 1nechanis1n(s) fOr violations of
pennit rcquire1nents and penalties with detail regarding corrective actinn follow-up procedures,
including enforcc1nent escalation procedures for recalcitrant or repeat offCnders. Possible sanctions
include non-111onetary penalties (such as stop work orders and/or pcnnit denials for non-co1npliance),
as well as inonetary penalties such as fines and bonding requiren1ents;
(g) Procedures to educate and train pennittec personnel involved in the planning, review, pcnnitting,
and/or approval of construction site plans, inspections and enforcc1nent. Education and training shall
also be provided fbr developers, construction site operators, contractors and supporting personnel,
including requiring a stonnwaler pollution prevention plan for construction sites within the pcrn1itee's
jurisdiction;
(h) Procedures for keeping records of and tracking all regulated construction activities 'Nithin the MS4, i.e.
site reviews) inspections, inspection reports, "'arning letters and other cnforce1nent docurncnts. A
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su1n1nary of the nu1nber and frequency of site reviews, inspections (including inspector's checklist for
oversight of sedi1ncnt and erosion controls and proper disposal of construction wastes) and
enforceincnt activities that are conducted annually and cu1nulatively during the pennit tcrn1 shall be
included in each annual report; and
(iii) Annually conduct site inspections of 100 percent of all construction projects cu1nulatively disturbing one
(J) or more acres within the MS4 jurisdiction, Site inspections are to be followed by any necessary

con1pliance or enforccn1ent action. Follow-up inspections are to be conducted to ensure corrective
tnaintenance has occurred; and. all projects n1ust be inspected at co1npletion for confirmation of final
stabilization.
(iv) 'rhe pennittee 1nust coordinate with all departrncnts and boards with jurisdiction over the planning, revic,v,
pcnnitting) or approval of public and private construction projects/activities within the pennit area to ensure
that the construction stonnv.iater runoff controls clilninatc erosion and n1aintain sedin1ent on site. Planning
docu111ents include, but are not li1nited to: con1prehensive or n1aster plans) subdivision ordinances, general
land use p!an, zoning code, transportation 111astcr plan, specific area plans, such as sector plan, site area
plans, corridor plans) or unified develop111cnt ordinances.

(v) The site plan review required in Part I.D.5.a.(ii)(d) n1ust include an evaluation of opportunities for use of
(JI/LID/Sustainable practices and when the opportunity exists, encourage project proponents to incorporate
such practices into the site design to 1niinic the prcRdeveloptnent hydrology of the previously undeveloped
site. For purposes of this permit, pre-development hydrology shall be met according to Part l.D.5.b of this
pennit. (consistent with any Ji1nitations on that capture). Include a reporting require1nent of the number of
plans that had oppo1tunities to in1ple1nent these practices and how tnany incorporated these pnictices.
(vi) The pennittec 1nust incly.de in the SWMP a description of the 1ncchanism(s) that will be utilized to co1nply
with each of the elements required in Part I.D.5.a.(i) throughout Pait J.D.5.a.(v), including description of
each individual BMP (both structural or non-structural) or source control n1easures and its corresponding
ineasurable goal.

(vii) The pcnnittee shall assess the overall success of the progra1n, and docu1ne11t the progra111 effectiveness in
the annual report. 'J'hc pcnnittee nlust include in each annual report:

(a) A st11nrnary of the frequency of site reviews, inspections and enforce1nent activities that arc conducted
annually and cu1nulatively during the pennit tenn.
(b) The nuinbcr of plans that had the opportunity to hnple1nent GI/LID/Sustainable practices and how
111any incorporated the practices.

'fhe pennittee 1nay use stonn water educational 1nateria!s locally developed or provided by the
JJ.U.n.;.LL)Ygter.cp_~_,gp_y/.p.o Iwaste/npdes/swbtnpf.lu__c_lex.cfln,
hUn;LL~F..W..&1?.9.cgQy ISll1 artgr.Q.W.tlJ.ln.@J.t..!ng, htrn • hHp: I/w WlY.:!llia' fil?. vIs. 111 QrJ:gtQY->~Jh./.§.1.J2fLlJStS!1.Q!~b!!ll),
the NMEI), cnviron111ental, public interest or trade organizations, and/or other MS4s.

(viii)

EPA (refer to

(ix) The pcnnittcc may develop or update existing construction handbooks (e.g., the COA NPDES
Stonnwater Managc1nent (Juidelines for Construction and Industrial Activities l-1andbook) to be
consistent with pro1nulgated construction and developinent eff1uc11t li1nitation guidelines.

(x) 'J'he construction site inspections required in Part l.J).5.a.(iii) 1nay be carried out in conjunction \Vith
the perinittee's building code inspections using a screening prioritization process.
----·---·--· ..-------·- ....._..__ .... _...______ ___
,

,
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1'able 2. Construction Site Storn1\Vater H.unoffControl ~ Progra1n Devclop1ncnt and l1nplc1nentation Schedules
-,=».,......,,....

....

--- ·-

-··

~="""""'""""'""~4""""4=~

--~-=

Pcrn1ittec Class

AcHvity

-

-

--

--~·-

Develop1nent of an
ordinance or other
regulatory 1nechanis1n
as required in Part

Ten (JO)
inonths from
effective date
of permit

'_I.D .5. a.( ii)( a)
l)evelop rcquire1nents
and procedures as

Ten (10)

required in Part
l.D.5.a.(ii)(b) through
in Part l.D.5,_~~(lil(li)_

Ten (I 0)
One (!) year from
tnonths fro1n
effective date of
effective date of
pcnnit
perinit _
--

effective date
ofpennit

effective date of
permit

construction projects
cu1nulatively disturbing

one (I) or more acres as

ofperinit

l.D.5.a.(iii)
Coordinate with all

I-<=--==="'"'

ofpennit

Eighteen (I 8)

One(!) year
fi·oin effective

1nonths fro1n
effective date of
the pennit

date of pcr1nit

· · - r-----........._ _ _ _ _ _,......
Sixteen ( 16)

Sixteen (16) months
fron1 effective date
of permit

Eighteen (I 8)

1nonths fro1n

months fi·on1

effective date of

effective date of

pennit

pennit

--··--·-...-· ,,...-..
Sta1i eighteen
(18) months

Start Sixteen (16)

Star! Thirteen
(13) months

1nonths fro1n

fro1n effective

effective date of

date of permit
and annually
thereafter

pennit and annually
thereafter

Ten (I 0) months
fi·on1 effective

Twelve (12) months
from effective date

date of pennit

ofpern1it

_.

Start two (2) years
fro1n effective date

f}o1n effective
date of pennit

ofpennit and
thereafter

and thereafter

--·-·····--..·-

'

Ten (JO)
months from
effective date

Any Pcrn1ittcc
\Vith coopei·ativc
progt'RHIS

·~·==,,,. .,,,..,,,....,~----·~

Thirteen (13)

Ten (IO)
n1onths fro1n
effective date

departlnents and boards
with jurisdiction over
the planning, review,
pcnnitting, or approval
of public and private
construction
projects/act.ivit ies
v.. ithi11 the pennit area
as required in Part

'

1nonths frorn

required ·in Parl
'

.....

l\1S4s within
Indian Lands

New Phase JJ MS4s
(2010 Census ")

rnonths fro1n

Annually conduct site
inspections of 100

percent of all

c

B
Phase II MS4s
(2000 Census)

A
Pluisc I MS4s

-- .
Coopcrntivc {*)

D

Twelve (12)
1nonths frotn

'

Fourteen (I 4)
n10nths fro1n
effective date of
pennit

effective date of
pennit

1

_!,D.5.a.(iv)
Evaluation of

·-·-----·--- -

Gl/LID/S ustainab le
practices in site plan
reviews as-required in
_j>~rtJJ~.5.a.(v)

Ten (JO)
1nonths ffotn
effective date

of per,l_l_ljl

Twelve (I 2) months
f1·01n effective date

Ten (IO) months
fi:o1n effective

of pennit

date of pennit

--··---·-

Update the SWMP
Update as
report (!S required in
necessary
Part l.D.5.a.(vi) and in
Part I.D.5.a.(vii) --·-···- ..•,..,,,_,,______ ..
Enhance the prograin to Update as
include progra1n
necessary

·-..·---·--···--

. ··-··-··-·--···---·--·--··

docu1ncnt and annual

Update as
necessary
~·--·

-·-···..--··-··-·--·-·--

Update as

Twelve (12)
1nonths fro111
effective date of
pennit
. ---------·--·

'-'"·-'·--~

lJpdate as necessary

Update as
necessary

..----···--·------------- ... .- ..·--------Update as necessary Update as
necessary

necessary

Fourteen (14)
1nonths fro1n
c!foctive date of

-

pennit
~---------··-·

--------

Update as
necessary

Update as
necessary

--

cle1ncnts in Part

I l.D_5.a.(viii) through
,I Pait I.D.5.a.lx) . _ . _

_.. _
~

'

~-

"'=-~~·-~
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(*)During devclopn1cnt of cooperative progratns, the pennittee n1ust continue to hnple1nent existing progra1ns.
(**)or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as
needing a pennit after issuance of this pennit to acco1111nodate expected date ofpennit coverage.

(i) The pennittee must develop, revise, implement, and enforce a program to address stormwater runoff from
ne\v develop1nenl and rcdcvclop1nent projects that disturb greatyr than or equal to one acre, including
projects less than one acre that are part of a larger co1n1non plan of developtnent or sale, that discharge into
the MS4. The progra1n 1nust ensure that controls are in place that would prevent or 1nini111ize \vater quality
impacts. l'crrnittccs previously covered u11de1· NMSOOOIOI or NMR040000 must continue existing
programs, updating as neccss11ry, to comply with the requirements of this permit. (Note: Highway
Departtnents and Flood Control Authorities 1nay only apply the post~construction storrnwater 1nanage1nent
progra1n to the pennittee's own construction projects)

(ii) 1'he progra1n rnust include the devclop1nent, itnplc1ncntation, and enforcement

oC at a 1ninitnun1:

(a) Strategies \.Vhich include a co1nbination of structural and/or non"structural best inanage1ucnt practices
(BMPs) to control pollutants in stonnwater runoff.
(b) An ordinance or other regulato1y 1ncchanisn1 to address post-construction runoff'fi·on1 nevv
dcvelop1nent and redevelop1nent projects to the extent allowable under State, 'I'ribal or local law. 'fhc
ordinance or policy niust:

Incorporate a stonn,vater quality design standard that n1anages on~site the 9oi 11 percentile stonn event
discharge volurne associated with new devclopn1ent sites and 80 111 percentile stonn event discharge
volurne associated with rcdevelop1ncnt sites, through stonnwatcr controls that infiltrate, evapotranspire
the discharge volume, except in instances where full con1pliance cannot be achieved, as provided in
Part I.[).5,b.(v). l'hc stonnwater from rooftop discharge 1nay be harvested and used on-site for nonco1nn1ercial use. Any controls utilizing itnpoundments that are also used for flood control that are
located in areas where the New Mexieo Office of the State Engineer requirements at NMAC
19.26.2.15 (see also Section 72-5-32 NMSA) apply must drain within 96 hours unless the state
engineer has issued a waiver to the owner of the i1npound1nent.
Options to irnple1nent the site design sta1ldard include) but not litnited to: 1nanagen1ent of the discharge
volun1e achieved by canopy interception, soil a1ne11d1ncnts, rainfall harvesting, rain tanks and cisterns,
engineered infiltration, extended filtration, dry swalcs, bioretenlion, rooftop disconnections,
pcnncable pavc1nent, porous concrete, permeable pavers, reforestation, grass channels, green roof.~ and
other appropriate techniques, and any con1bination of these practices, including hnple1nentation of
other stonnwater controls used to reduce pollutants in stonnwater (e.g., a water quality facility).
Estin1atio11 of the 90 1h or 80 111 percentile stonn event discharge volurne is included in EPA 'l'echnical
Report entitled HEsti1nali11g Predevelop1nent Iiydrology in the Middle Rio (Jrande T11atershcd, Nelv
A1exico, EPA J>ub!ication Nuniber 832-R-14-007''. Pennittees can also esti1natc:

(Jption A: a site specific 90 1h or 8Q!h percentile stonn event discharge volu1ne using rnethodo!ogy
specified in the referenced EPA 'I'echnical Report.
()ption B: a site specific pre~developtnent hydrology and associated storm event discharge volu1ne
using methodology specified in the referenced EPA technical Report.

(c) The pcnnittee n1ust ensure the appropriate itnple1nentation of the structural BMPs by considering sonic
or all of the following: pre-construction review ofBMP designs; inspections during construction to
verify BMPs are built as designed; post-construction inspection and tnaintenance ofBMPs; and
penalty provisions for the nonco1npliance with preconstruction BMP design; failure to construct BMPs
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in accordance with the agreed upon pre-construction design; and ineffective post-construction
operation and 1naintenance of BMPs;
(d) The pennittee n1ust ensure that the post-construction progra1n require1nents are constantly reviewed
and revised as appropriate to incorporate hnprove111ents in control techniques;
(e) Procedure to develop and iinplen1ent an educational progran1 for project developers regarding designs
to control water quality effects tl:orn stonnwater, and a training progra1n for plan rcvievv staff regarding
storrnwater standards, site design techniques and contro-Js, including training regarding
(ll/LIJ)/Sustainability practices. 'fraining 1nay be developed independently or obtained fro111 outside
resources, i.e. federal, state, or local experts;

(t) Procedures for site inspection and enforce1nent to ensure proper long-tenn operation, rnaitn-cnancc, and
repair of stonnwater 1nanage1nent practices that are put into place as part of construction
projects/activities. Procedure(s) shall include the rcquire1nent that as~built plans be sub1nitted within
ninety (90) days of co1nplction of construction projects/activities that include controls designed to
n1anage the ston11watcr associated with the con1pleted site (post¥construction storn1water
1nanage1ncnt). Procedure(s) n\ay Include the use of dedicated funds 01· escrow accounts for
developn1cnt projects or the adoption by the pcnnittce of all privately owned cont.rol 1neasures. 'I'his
1nay also include the developinent. of 1naintenance contracts between the owner of the control 1neasure
and the pcnnittee. The 1naintenance contract shall include verification of maintenance practices by the
owner, allows the MS4 owner/operator to inspect the inaintenancc practices, and perfonn 1naintenance
if inspect.ions indicate neglect by the owner;
(g) Procedures to control the discharge of pollutants related to commercial application and distribution of
pesticides, hCrbicides, and fertilizers where pennittee(s) hold jurisdiction over lands not directly owned
by that entity (e.g., incorporated city). The procedures must ensure that herbicides and pesticides
applicators doing business within the pennittce's jurisdiction have been properly trained and certified,
are encouraged to use the least toxic products, and control use and application rates according to the
applicable require1nents; and
(h) Procedure or syste111 to review and update, as necessary, the existing progra1n t.o ensure that
storn1watcr controls or 1nanagen1ent practices for new developrncnt and redevelop1nent
projects/activities continue to 1neet the requirements and objectives of the pcnnit.
(iii) 'rhe pennittee 111ust coordinate with all departn1ents and boards with jurisdiction over the planning, revie\v,
· pennitting, or approval of public and private new develop1nent and redevelopincnt projects/activities within
the pennit area to ensure the hydrology associated \\1ith new developincnt and redevelop111ent sites 111iinic to
the extent practicable the prc~dcvelopn1cnt hydrology of the previously undeveloped site, except in
instances \Vhere the pre-developn1ent hydrology require1nent conflicts with applicable water rights
appropriation requiren1ents. For purposes of this pennit, pre-developn1ent hydrology shall be n1ct by
capturing the 90 1h percentile stonn event runoff(consistcnt with any lin1itati(>r1s on that capture) which
under undcvclop~d natural conditions would be expected to infiltrate or evapotransplrate onwsite and result
in little, if any, off~site runoff. (Note: 'fhis pennit does not prevent pcnnlttees frotn requiring additional
controls for flood control purposes.) Planning docu1nents include, but are not litniled to: con1prehensive or
Blaster plans, subdivision ordinances, general land use plan, zoning code, transportation n1aster plan,
specific area plans) such as sector plan, site area plans, corridor plans, or unified develop1nent ordinances.
(iv) The pen11ittee 1nust assess all existing codes, ordinances, planning docu1nents and other applicable
regulations, for i1npedirnents to the use ofGI/Lll)/Sustainable practices. 1'he assess1nenl shall include a list
of the identified hnpediinents, necessary regulation changes) and rcconunendations and proposed schedules
to incorporate policies and standards to relevant docu1nents and procedures to 1naxin1ize infiltration,
recharge, water harvesting, habitat i1nprove111cnt, and hydrological 1nanage1nent of stonnwatcr runoff as
allowed under the applicable water rights appropriation require1nents. 'fhe pennittee inust develop a report
of the assess1ne11t findings, which is to be used to provide infonnation to the pennittce, of the regulation
changes necessary to re1nove itnpediinents and allow in1ple1nentation of these practices.
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(v) Altemative Compliance for Infeasibility due to Site Constrains:
(a) Infeasibility to manage the design standard volume specified in Part I(D)(5)(b)(ii)(b), or a po11ion of
the design standard volu1ne, onsitc 1nay result frorn site constraints including the follo\ving:
A.

too sinall a lot outside of the building footprint to create the necessary infiltrative capacity even
with atncnded soils;

B. soil Instability as docu1nented by a thorough geotechnical analysis;
C.

a site use that is inconsistent with capture and reuse of storn1 water;

I). other physical conditions; or,
E.

to con1ply with applicable requirc1ncnts fbr on-site fl0od control structures leaves insufficient area
to n1eet the standard.

(b) A detennination that it is infeasible to 111anage the design standard volu111c specified in Part
LD.5.b.(ii)(b), or a portion of the design standard volume, on site may not he based solely on the
difficulty or cost of in1plementing onsite control 1neasures, but n1ust include 1nul.tiplc criteria that rule
out an adequate combination of the practices set forth in Patt LD,5.b.(v).
(c) crhis pennit does not prevent imposition of more stringent requiretnents related to flood.control. Where
both the pennittee 1 s site design standard ordinance or policy and local flood control rcquire1nents on
site cannot be tnet due to site conditions, the standard may be 1net through a co1ubluation of on-site and
off-site controls.
(d) Where applicable New Mexico water Jaw !i1nits the ability to fully 1nanage the design standard volun1c
on site, n1easurcs to 1ninin1ize increased discharge consistent with require1nents under New Mexico
water law rnust still be implc1nentcd.

(c) In instances \¥here an alternative to co111pliance with the standard on site is chosen, technical
justification as to the infeasibility of on-site tnanagernent of the entire design standard volun1e, O!' a
portion of the design standard volu111e, is required to be documented by sub1nitting to the pennittec a
site-specific hydrologic and/or design analysis conducted and endorsed by a registered professional
engineer, geologist, architect, and/or landscape architect.

(f) When a Pcnnittce dctcrrnincs a project applicant has den1onstrated intCasibility due to site constt'aints
specified in Part l.D,5.b.(v) to manage the design standard volume specified in Part l.D.5.b.(ii).(b) or a
portion of the design standard volurnc on-site 1 the Pennittee shall require one of the following
tnitigation options:
A.

<~ff-site 111ifigation. The off~sitc tnitigation option only applies to redeveloprnent sites and cannot
be applied to new develop1nenL Management of the standard vol.tune, or a portion of the volu1nc,
111ay be ilnp!e111ented at another location within the MS4 area, approved by the penniltee. The
pennittee .shall identify priority areas within the MS4 in which 1nitigation projects can be
completed. 'l'he perrnittee shall detennine who wil! be responsible for !ong~tern11naintenance on
off-site 1nitigation projects.

13.

Clround YVater Replen;shn1ent Project: ltnple111entation ofa project that has been detern1ined to
provide an opportunity to replenish regional ground water supplies at an offsite location.

('.

Paynient in lieu. Pay1nent in lieu 1nay be 1nade to the pcnnittce, who will apply the funds to a
public stonnwater project. MS4s shall 1naintain a publicly accessible database of approved
projects for which these paytncnts 1nay be used.
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D. ()ther. Jn a situation where alternative options A through C above are not feasible and the
pennittee wants to establish another altc111ative option for projects 1 the pennittc 1nay sub1nit to lhc
EPA for approval, the alternative option that 1neets the standard.
(vi) The pennittee 1nust estitnate the nu1nbcr of acres of itnpervious area (IA) and directly connected
impervious area (DCIA). For the purpose of his part, lA includes conventional pavements, sidewalks,
driveways, roadways, parking lots, and rooftops. DCIA is the po1iion of IA with a direct hydraulic
connection to the pennittee's MS4 or a wat.erbody via continuous paved surfaces, gutters, pipes 1 and other
i1npervious features. D(~JA typically does not include isolated i1npervious areas with an indirect hydraulic
connection to the MS4 (e.g., swale or detention basin) or that otherwise drain to a pervious area.
(vii) The pennittee 1nu.St develop an inventory and priority ranking ofMS4-owned properly and infrastructure
(including public right-of-'Nay) that 1nay have the potential to be retrofitted with control rncasures designed
to control the frequency, volun1e 1 and peak intensity of s1onnwater discharges to and fron1 its MS4. Jn
detennining the potential for retrofitting, the pennittee shall consider factors such as the con1plexity and
cost of hnple1nentation, public safety, access for 1naintcnance purposes, subsurface geology, depth to water
table 1 proxitnity to aquifers and subsurface infrastructure including sanitary sewers and septic systc1ns, and
opportunities for public use and education under the applicable water right require1nents and restrictions. fn
detennining its priority ranking, the pennittee shall consider factors such as schedules fbr planned capital
i1nprove1nents to stor1n and sanitat'y scwc1' infrastructure and paving projects; current stonn sewer level of
service and control of discharges to itnpaircd waters, strcan1s, and critical receiving water (drinking water
supply sources);
(viii) The pcnnittee inust incorporate watershed protection elc1nents into relevant policy and/or planning
docu1nents as they conic up for regular review. Jfa relevant planning docun1ent is not scheduled for review
during the tenn of this pennit, the pern1ittec 1nust identify the elen1ents that cannot be in1plc1ncnted until
that docu1nent is revised, and provide to EPA and NMEl) a schedule for incorporation and ilnplcn1entation
not to exceed five years fi·om the effective date of this pennit. As applicable to each perrr1ittee's MS4
jurisdiction 1 policy and/or planning docu1nents tnust include the following:

(a) A description of n1aster planning and project planning procedures to control the discharge of pollutants
to and from the MS4.
(b) Mini1nize the a1nount ofin1pervious surfaces (roads, parking Jots, roof's, etc.) within each watershed,
by controlling the unnecessary creation 1 extension and widening ofiinpervious parking Jots, roads and
associated develop1nent. The pennittee inay evaluate the need t:o add hnpervious surface on a case~by
casc basis and seek to ident:if)i alternatives that will 1neet the need without creating the iinpervious
surface.
(c) Identify environn1entally and ecologically sensitive areas that pl'ovide waler quality benefits and serve
critical watershed functions within the MS4 and ensure rcquircn1cnts to preserve, protect, create and/or
restore these areas are developed and iinplc1nented during the plan and design phases of projects in
these identified areas. 'fhese areas 1nay include, but are not li1nited to critical watersheds, floodplains,
and areas with endangered species concerns and historic properties. Stakeholders shall be consulted as
appropriate.

(d) Iinple1nent stonnwatcr n1anage111ent f)nlctices that n1init11ize water quality ilnpacts to streains,
including disconnecting direct discharges to surface waters fro1n ilnpervious surfi-ices such as parking
Jots.
(c) In1ple111ent stonnwatcr 1nanagc1nent practices that protect and enhance groundwater recharge as
allowed under the applicable water rights Jaws.

(f) Seek lo avoid or prevent hydron1odification of strean1s and other water bodies caused by developn1ent,
including roads, high,vays, and bridges.
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(g) Develop and hnple1nent policies to protect native soils, prevent topsoil stripping1 and prevent
cotnpaction of soils.
(h) ·rhc prograrn n1ust be specifically tailored to address local co1111nunity needs (e.g. protection to
drinking water sources, reduction of water quality itnpacts) and n1ust be designed to atte1npt to

1naintain pre-dcvelop1nent runoff conditions.
(ix) 'fhe pennittee 1nust update the SWMP as necessary to include a description of the 1ncchanisn1(s) utilized to
comply with each of the element• required in Part l.D.5.b.(i) throughout Part l.D.5.b.(viii) as well as the
citations and descriptions of design standards for structural and nonMstructural controls to control pollutants
in stonnwate1· runoff: including discussion of the n1elhodology used during design for estiinating in1pacts to
water quality and selecting structural and non-structural controls. Description of1neasurable goals{(}!' each
BMP (structural or nonRstl'uctural) or each storn1water control tnust be included in the SWMP.
(x) 1'he pennittec shall assess the overall success of the progra1n, and docu1nent the progran1 effectiveness in
the annual report. 'fhe following inforn1ation 1nust be included in each annual report:
(a) Include a sutnmary and analysis of all n1aintcnancc, inspections and enforcen1enti and the nu1nbcr and
frequency of inspections performed annually.
(b) A cu1nulative listing of the annual 1nodifications made to the Post-Construction Stonnwatcr
Manage1nent Progratn during the pennit tern1, and a ctunulative listing of annual revisions to
ad111inistrative procedures 1nade or ordinances enacted during the pcnnit tenn.
(c) According to the schedule presented in the Progra1n Developtnent and lrnple1nentation Schedule in
'fable 3, the pennittee inust
A. Report the nu1nber of MS4-owned properties and infrastructure that have been retrofitted with
co11trol 1neasures designed to control the frequcincy, volu1ne, and peak intensity of stonnwater
discharges, 'rhe permiuee may also include in its annual report non-MS4 owned property that has
been retrofitted with control 1neasures designed to control the frequency, volu1ne, and peak
intensity of stonnwater discharges.
B. As required in Part l.D.5.b.(vi), report the tabulated results for IA and DCIA and its estimation
1nethodology. In each subsequent annual report, the per1nittee shall estirnate the nu111ber of acres
ofIA and DCIA that have been added or removed during the prior year. The permittee shall
include in its esti1nates the additions and reductions resulting fro1n deve!opn1ent, redevelopn1ent,
or retrofit projects undertaken directly by the pennittee; or by private developers and other parties
in a voluntary 1nanner on in co1npliancc with the pennittee's regulations.

(xi) 'J'he pennittee 1nay use storn1 water educational 1naterials locally developed or provided by EPA (refer to
ill!r.J/wa tQ.LQU.!i,filty{po Iwaste/ npd es/s wb n11u'.in.~l92L<.?iJX!.1 hHr-.:/LxY}Y.W:Qlll!,Qo vI sn1 art gro wth.Ln;:ui<j.ng_~h tin,
and l.l!Jn.:LlW\VW._QRD:~9V/s1na11growth/storn1~fil9L.b.!m.); the NMEI); environn1enlal, public interest or
trade organizations; and/or other MS4s.

(xii) When choosing appropriate BMPs, the pern1ittee 1nay participate in locally-based watershed planning
efforts, \vhich atten1pt to involve a diverse group of stakeholders including interested citizens. When
developing a progra1n that is consistent with this 1neasure1s intent, the pennittec 1nay adopt a planning
process that identifies the 1nunicipality's progran1 goals (e.g., rnini1nize waler qualiLy ilupacts resulting
fro1n postMconstruction runofffi·o1n new development and redevclop1nent), itnple1nentation strategics (e.g.,
adopt a co1nbination of structural and/or non-structural BMPs), operation and 1naintena11ce policies and
..__ procedures,_.~'.~..~--~-!.~.f9-!:~.'-~~!~ocedur~~·--·-·--·---..-·...-..-. ·--·-·-.. ---·--·----------~
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------------·----·---·--·--·--·---------(xiii) 'fhe pennittee tnay incorporate the following elements in the Post-Construction Stormwater Manage1nent
in New Development and Redevelopment program required in Part l.D.5.b.(ii)(b):
(a) Provide require1nents and standards to direct growth to identified areas to protect environn1entally
and ecologically sensitive areas such as floodplains and/or other areas with endangered species and

historic properties concerns;
(b) Include requirernents to 1naintain and/or increase open space/buffers along sensitive water bodies,
1n!ni1nize ilnpervious surfaces, and tninilnize disturbance of soils and vegetation; and
(c) Encourage infill developtnent in higher density urban areas, and areas with existing stonn sewer
infi·astructllre.

·----------···-----..--..-.-......... ·-···--··-··-·-··-·

___________,

'fable 3. PostpConstruction Stonnwater Managc1ncnt in New Develop1nent and Redevelopn1ent ~ Progra1n l)evelop1nent
and In1ple1nentation Schedules

...,.....

-- -

~....,,.,~--·--·

........... ·····--· .

·-

=-=~m--

Pcrn1ittee Class

-·--··

A ctivHy

A
Phase I MS4s

-.

-·

Developn1cnt of
strategies as required in
Pa11 l.D.5 .b.(ii).(a)

·cnt-ora;;

l)evelop1n
ordinance or other
regulatory 1ncchanis1n as
required hi Part
l_D.5.b.(ii ).(b)
In1ple1ncntation ~;;J·-·"~·enforcc1nc•nt) via the
ordinance or other
regulatory 1nechanis1n 1
of site des ign standards
as required in Part
LD.5.b.(ii) .(b)
-

..

,~-----

Ten (10)
months from
effective date

,....,,.ur~~

B
Phase lJ MS4s
(2000 Census)

c
New Phase ll MS4s
(2010 Census *')

...,.,,,,

of oennit
Twenty (24)

Thirty (30)

n1onths fro1n

1nonths fi:on1

inonths frorn

effective date
ofpennit

effective date
ofpennit

effective date of
pennit

Thhty six (36)

Within thirsty
six (36)
ihonths froin
effective date
of the pern1it

in1ple1nent ation of

Fourteen (14)

1nonths fro1n

1nonths fi<otn

effective date of
effective date of
oennit
_pcn~it
--··-

Thirty six (36)
n1onths fro1n
effective date of

pel'lnit

required in Part
l.D.5.b.(ii) .(c) and Part
_lp.5J?iii) .(d)
·--..-·--·--·- ---·---Develop· proccdurcs as
. required in Part
Ten (JO)
! l.D.5.b.(ii) .(e), Part
111onths fro1n
1.D.5.b.(ii) .(f), Part
effective date
LD.5.b.(ii) .(g), and Part
of permit
_l._l};~:b.:(!il ,(~)_ ·-- ·--- -

Thirty six (36)
1nonths fro1n
effective date of
pennit
---···---····..- - - - ·

Within forty eight
(48) months from
effective date of the
pcnnit

Within fo11y
eight (48)

111onths frorn
effective date of
the pennit

Within forty eigh
(48) months from
cftective date of
the pennit

-----·----..- ----···--·-·-·--·

--··-·----

Ten (IO)
One (I) year
1nonths f}o1n
fro1n effective
effective date ·
date of pennit
of pennit

progr~~

Twelve (12)

--·---·-·Within forty
two (42)
1nonths fron1
the effective
date of the
pennil

..

Cooperative (*
Any Pcnnittee wi
cooperative

l\.1S4s \Vithin
lndian Lands
~

Ten (10)
Twelve (12) months
1nonths fron1
fi·o1n effective date
effective date
of permit
of.E_ern1i~--·---

Ensure apJ >ropriate

structural c·ontrols as

»

.,,,.....,._,,..,,,,.,~,,...,.,...,....,,,,,..==="'-

Two (2) years from
enectivc date of
pennit

Two (2) years
froin eifective

date of pennit

Thirty (30) month s
fi'o1n effective date
ofpennit

- - -------·--·----·-- -·---·-·-Ten (JO)
1nonths frorn
effective date

ofpennit

One (l) year from
effective date of

pennit

One (J) year
fro1n effective
date of pennit

- -·--·..·---- ··----"--·"---·---·-----···--··- ..---- ·-.. ·--··-·--·-·---.. ···-..---..-·.....

Eighteen (18)

1nonths fro1n
effective date of
pennit
···-- --··-··-------- ... _.
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--

--···-··--·.

Coordinate internally

···-·····-····--·-··--- -----··---·

·-------·-····

-~--·---·----

with all depat1.n1ents and
boards with jurisdiction
ovel' the planning>
Tc!) (10)
rcview1 pennifting, or
1non ths frotn
approval of public and
effe ctive date
private construction
ofpcnnit
projects/activities within
the pennil area as
required in Part
J.D.}..:illi_i1k·_ _ _ ___,
: As required in Part
l.D.5.b.(iv), the

Ten (IO)

rnonths frotn
effective date
ofpcnnit

---·--·-,-·~---

··---····--·----~·

Eleven ( l I) months
11-oin effective date
of pcrrnit

---·-·----

-·----

Eleven (I I)
n1onths fron1
effective date of
pcnnit

One(!) year from
effective date of
pcnnit

-·---·-

-··--·--·------··--.~

: pern1ittee must assess all
existing codes,
; ordinances, planning

docu111cnts and other
: applicable regulations,
fOr irnpedilnents to the

'I'etl (10)
1non ths frorn

One (I) year
fi·o1n effective
date of permit

effc ctive date

ofp ennit

Eighteen (18)
1nonths fro1n
effective date of
pennit

Eighteen (18)
rnonths fron1
effective date of
permit

Two (2) years
f"fo1n effective date
of permit

use of
GI/LID/Sustainable

.J~.~~~ctic~_s-··~-------1-

'"-

As required in Part

I.D.5.b.(iv), develop and

subn1it a report of the

assess1nent findings on
GI/LID/Sustainable

.J'ractic..9..~.:-...---··---··--Esti1nation of the

Eleven (I I)
moo ths fro1n
cffective date
ofpe~nnit

---------- ----·-·-·-·
Eighteen (18)
months frorn
effective date
of permit

Two (2) years from
effective date of
pennit

i;~nhance

the progra1n to
include prognun
ele1nents in Part
l.D.5.b,(xi) and Part

Upda teas
ncce.ssary

Twenty seven (27)
nionths fro1n
effective date of
pennit

Two (2) years
fio1n effective
date of pennit

----- . --·"-'··-----·-··-·---·-·--·-···-·· -·----

(I 0)
Two (2) years
One (I) year
Two (2) years from
11un1ber of acres of IA
inonths fro1n
effective date of
11-om effective
from effective
and DCIA as required in
effoctive date
date of pennit
date of permit
pern1it
'. Partl)?.5.b (vi)._ _ _-+-co"f+-ce~rn1it
·-·--Within thirty six
Wit!1in ifftf;Cil-- --wltliiii twenty - \Vithin thirty six
Inventory and priority
(15) 1nonths
four (24)
(36) months
(36) months from
ranking as required in
from effective
fro in
1nonths fi:on1
effective date of the
section in Part
date of the
effec tivc date
effective date
I.D.5.b.(vii)
pennit
of th ~.Eermit
perrnit
of the pennit ··-- ,,_ _ _ _ _ _ <-V••·•-·'fen (I 0)
Incorporate vvatershed
One (l) year
Two (2) years from
Two (2) years
protection elc1nents as
1nonths fi·o1n
fton1 effective
from effective
effective date of
required in Part
effoc·tive date
pennit
date ofpennit
date ofpennit.
J:D.5,li,,(vii.Q_~-2fE"..nnit
---------- ---··-·----·-···--··-· ···- ·--·------·-----Update the SWMP
docun1ent and annual
Upda tc as
Update as
lJpdate as necessary
Update as
necessary
necessary
report as required in Part nece ssary
l.D.5.b.(ix) and Part
t

__IJ) .SJiix.,,_.__

'

·-----··-·-·---

·-up·Jate as _ _ ,, Update as necessary
necessary

Update as
necessary

-·------··

Thirty (30) months
fi:on1 eff"ective date
of pennit
.

""'·--·--·-··
Within forty two
(42) months from
effective date of
the pcnnit
Thirty (30) months
fro1n effective date
ofpennit
----··

Update as
necessary

Update as
necessary

_..
I.[) .5 'b .(~,_,i)'"-----,-"'.,..-•
--··
=-~-~""'"""'
""""''"""=·=·"'""'""==·==·
(*)During devclop';-ent of cooperative progra1ns, the pcrrn1ttee 1nust continue to 11nple1nent ex1st1ng progran1s.
(**)or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: l'he deadlines established in this tab!c 1nay be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as
needing a pcnnit after issuance of this pennit to acco1nrnodate expected date ofpennit coverage.
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c.

J>o!Jutjon

Prevent.io~1/Good

l-lousekeeping for Municipal/Co~pen11ittec C,Wcration~.

(i) The penniltee must develop, revise and implement au operation and maintenance program that includes a
t!'aining co1nponent and the ultin1ate goal of preventing or reducing pollutant runoff fro1n rnunicipal
operations. Pcr1nittecs previously covered under NMSOOOJ 01 or NMR040000 1nust. continue existing
prograrns while updating those progra1ns, as necessary, to cont ply with the requirc1ncuts of this
pcr111it. rrhe prognun n1ust include:

(a) l)evelopincnt and i1nple1nentation of an cn1ployee training progra1n to incorporate pollution prevention
and good housekeeping techniques into everyday operations and 1naintenance activities. 'fhc
employee training progra1n 1nust be designed to prevent and reduce storrn water pollution fro1n
activities such as park and open space 1naintenancc, fleet and building 1naintenance, new construction
and land disturbances, and stonn water syste1n tnaintenance. 1'he pennittcc n1ust also develop a
tracking procedure and ensure that e1nployee turnover is considered when detennining frequency of

training;
(b) Maintenance activities, n1aintenancc schedules, and long tenn inspections procedures f()r structural and
nonwstructural storn1 water controls to reduce floatable, trash, and other pollutants discharged fro1n the
MS4.
(c) Controls for reducing or eliinhu1ting the discharge of pollutants fro1n streets, roads, highways,
n1unicipal parking lots, 1naintenance and storage yards, fleet or 1naintenance shops with outdoor
storage areas, salt/sand st.orage locations, snow disposal areas operated by the pcrn1ittee, and waste
transfer stations;
(d) Procedures for properly disposing of waste rcn1ovcd fro1n the separate stonn sewers and areas listed in
Part l.1).5.c.(i).(c) (such as dredge spoil, accu1nulatcd sedilnents, floatables, and other debris); and

(e) Procedures to ensure that new fiood 1nanage1nent projects assess the hnpacts on water quality and
exarnine existing projects for incorporating additional water quality protection devices or practices.

!Y..ote: 'I'he pennittee 1nay use training 111aterials that arc available n·on1 EPA, NMEJ), ·rribe, or other
organizations.
(ii) The Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping program must include the following elements:
(a) Develop or update the existing list of all stormwater quality facilities by drainage basin, including
location and description;
(b) [)evclop or 1nodifY existing operational 1nanual for de-icing activities addressing alternate rnaterials
and 1nethods to control i1npacts to storinwater quality;
(c) l)evelop or 1nodify existing progra111 to control pollution in stonnwater runofffroin cquip1nent and
vehicle 1naintcnancc yards and n1aintcnance center operations located within the MS4;

(d) l)evelop or 1nodi(y existing street sweeping progran1. Assess possible benefits fron1 changing
frequency or titning of sweeping activities or utilizing different cquipn1cnt for sweeping activities;

(e) A description of procedures used by pennittees to target roadway areas 1nost likely to contribute
pollutants to and fl·on1 the MS4 (i.e., runoff discharges directly to sensitive receiving \\later, roadway
receives majority of de-icing n1aterial, roadway receives excess litter, roadway receives greater loads
of oil and grease);
(f) Develop or revise existing standard operating procedures fOr collection of used 1notor vehicle fluids (at
a 111ini1nurn oil and antifreeze) and toxics (including paint, solvents, fC1i.ilizers, pesticides, herbicides,
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and other hazardous 1naterials) used in penniHee operations or discarded in the MS4, for recycle,
or proper disposal;

reuse~

(g) [)evelop or revised existing standard operating procedures for the disposal of accu1nulated seditnents,
tloatables, and other debris collected from the MS4 and during pennittee operations to ensure proper
disposal;
(h) Develop or revised existing litter source control prograrns to include public awareness cainpaigns
targeting thy pennittee audience; and

(i) Develop or review and revise, as necessary, the criteriai procedures and schedule to evaluate existing
flood control devices) structures and drainage ways to assess the potential of retrofitting to provide
additional pollutant re1noval fi:on1 stonnwater. Itnple1ne11t routine review to ensure new and/or
innovative practices are iinple111ented v.. here applicable.
1

(j) Enhance inspection and maintenance programs by coordinating with maintenance personnel to ensure
that a target nu1nber of structures per basin are inspected an·d 1naintained per quarter;
(k) Enhance the existing prognun to control the discharge offloatables and trash from the MS4 by
imple1nenting source control offloatables in industrial and co1nmercial areas;

(l) Include in each annual report, a cu111ulative sununary of retrofit evaluations conducted during the
pennil tenn on existing flood control devices, structures and drainage ways to benefit water quality.
Update the SWMP to include a schedule (with priorities) for identified retrofit projects;

(tn) Flood 111anagement projects: review and revise, as necessary, technical criteria guidance docutnents
and progra111 for the assess1nent of\\1atcr quality hnpacts and incorporation of water quality controls
inlo future flood control projects. The criteria guidance docurnent rnust include the follovting

eletnents:
A.

f)escribe how new flood control projects are assessed for water quality iinpacts.

B. Provide citations and descriptions of design standards that. ensure water quality controls are
incorporated in ·future flood control projects.
C.

Include 1nethod fbr pennittces to updatc.slandards with new and/or innovative practices.

[), l)escribe n1aster planning and project planning procedures and design review procedures.
(n) f)evelop procedures to control the discharge of pollutants related to the storage and application of
pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers applied 1 by the pern1ittee 1 s e1nployees or contractors, to public
right-of-ways, parks, and other n1unicipal property. 1'he pennittee n1ust provide an updated description
of the data n1onitoring syste1n for all pennittee deparonents utilizing pesticides, herbicides and
fertilizers.

(iii) Con1ply with the requirctncnts included in the EPA Multi Sector General Penn it (MSGP) to control runoff
from industrial facilities (as defined in 40 CF.R 122.26(b)(l4)(i)-(ix) and (xi)) owned or operated by the
pcnnittees and ultin1ately discharge to the MS4. 'J'hc pennittees tnust develop "or update:
(a) A list of1nunicipal/pennittee operations irnpacted by this progra1n,

(b) A map showing the industrial facilities owned and operated by the MS4,
( c) A list of the industrial facilities (other than large construction activities defined as industrial activity)
that will be included in the industrial runoff control progra111 by category and by basin. 'J'hc list n1ust
include the perrnit authorization nu1nber or a MSGP N()l fl) for each facility as applicable.
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(iv) 'J'he pennittee 1nust include in the SWMP a description of the 1nechanis1n(s) utilized to con1ply with each of
the elements required in Part l.D.5.c.(i) throughout Part l.D.5.c.(iii) and its corresponding measurable goal.
(v) The pennittee shall assess the overall success of the progra1n, and docu1nent the progran1 effectiveness in
the annual report.
'rable 4. Pollution Prcventi<ln/Good l·Jousekeeping for Municipal/Co-pennittee Operations - Prograin Developinent and
I1nple1nen1a1ion Schedules
'"""'"""""'""'"""·'"'"'"',,-.'

.. ....,mom"'""""'""''-M~_,,.,., •.-,,.....,,~

~==«

Pcrinittee Class
-

Activity
A
Phase I MS4s

B
Phase II MS4s

(2000 Census)

-

-Develop or update the Pollution
Preventio n/Good House Keeping
progran1 t·o include the ele1nen1s
in Part l.D
. .5.c.(i)
_,,,,~~--

~

-Enhance the progra1n to include
the elemcIlls in Part l.D.5.c.(ii)

i

Ten (10) months
from effective
date of the
pennit
Ten (I 0) months
ti·o1n effective
date of the
pen nit
Ten (I 0) months
fl-0111 etlective
date of the
nermit
Update as
necessary

Twelve (12)
1nonths fro111
effective date of
the nennit
One (I) year
from cffccti ve
date of the
__
p~~l~~it_.
Eleven (I I)
1nonths fro111
effective dale of
the J)Cnnit
Update as
necessary
,,

c

D

Cooperative(*)

Nc\v Phase JI

MS4s witl1in
Indian Lands

Any Pcrn1iUcc
with cooperative

MS4s (2010
Census **)

Fourteen ( 14)
n1onths fro1n
effective date
of the .eennit
Two (2) years
fro1n e:ITecti ve
date of the
ncnnit
One (iy;;~;;·
from effective
date of the
pcnnit
Update as
necessary

---=

Fourteen (14)
n1onths froin ·
effective date

prog1·iun~ ....
Eighteen (18)
1nonths fro1n
effective date of

~.

. (!f_!h.~ pe~.!!LL.,••.,,, ~!.!l~1it
Two (2) years
froin effective
date of the
ncnnit
One (I) year
front effective
date of the

Thirty (30)
tnonths fi·o1n
effective date of
J!~>en1!!..1:_=,.,,_
Eighteen (18)
1nonths fro111
effective dale of
Y!e permit
Update as
necessary

r:f)cvelop or update a list and a
map of ind ustrial facilities O\Vlled
or operate d by the permittee as
,.!~~guired h!J'art l.D.5.c.(iii)
J?,£!:!!:lL..~,,,......,....m...
Update as
Update th e SWMP docu1nent and
11ecessary
annual rep ort as required in Part
l.D.5.c.(iv) and Patt l.D.5.c.(v)
·-----·-··;---------'-'--- ----·-·----- ···- ··--- --·--·----··--·
. --·---·--···-""---·---·--·-·-..·-·-·-(*) f)unng dcvclop1nent of cooperative progra1ns, the penn1ttee 1nust continue to 11nple1nent ex1st1ng progran1s
(*') or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as needing a
pennit after issuance of this pcrn1it to accon11nodate expected date ofpennit coverage.
d.

---

J.11dul'.lt:i.aLandlligb__Ris]< Runoff(Applieable only to Class A permittces)
(i) The permillec must control through ordinance, permit, contract, order or similar means, the contribution of
pollutants to the 1nunicipa! stonn sewer by stonn water discharges associated with industrial activity and
the quality of stonn water discharged H·om sites of industrial activity as defined in 40 CFR
122.26(b)(14)(i)-(ix) and (xi). If no such industrial activities are in a permitteesjurisdietion, that pcrmittee
inay certify that this progra1n ele1nent does not apply.
(ii) The permittee must continue implementation and enforcement of the Industrial and High Risk Runoff
progratn, assess the overall success of the pro grain, and docurnent both direct and indirect 1neasurcn1ents of
progra1n effectiveness in the annual repott. ·the progra1n shall include:

(a) A description ofa prograin to identify, 1nonitor, and control pollutants in storn1\vater discharges to the
MS4 fron11nunicipal landfills; other treatn1ent, storage, or disposal facilities fbr municipal waste (e.g.
transfer stations, incinerators, etc.); hazardous waste trcatn1cnt, storage, disposal and recovery
facilities; facilities that are subject to EPCRA Title lll, Section 313; and any other industrial or
conunercial discharge the pennittce(s) dctennines are contributing a substantial pollutant loading to the
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MS4. (Note: If no such facilities arc in a pcnnit1ees jurisdiction, that pennittce tnay certify that this

progran1 clc111ent does not apply.); and
(b) Priorities and procedures for inspections and establishing and i111ple1nenting control rneasures for such
discharges.

(iii) Pern1it1ees 1nust co1nply with the n1onitoring require1nents specified in Part IILA,4;
(iv) 'fhc pennit1ce rnust n1odify the follovving as necessary:
(a) 'I'he list of the facilities included in the progran1, by category and basin;
(b) Schedules and frequency of inspection for listed facilities. Facility inspections n1ay be ca1Ticd out in
conjunction with other n1unicipal pro grains (e.g. pretreatrnent inspections of industrial users, health
inspections 1 fire inspections, ctc.) 1 but 1nust include randon1 inspections for facilities not nonnally
visited by the 1nunicipality;

(c) The priorities for inspections and procedures used during inspections (e.g. inspection checklist, review
for NPDES pennit coverage; review ofstorntwater pollution prevention plan; etc.); and
(d) Monitoring fi·equency, para1neters and entity performing ntonitoring and analyses (MS4 perntiUccs or
subject facility). 'l'hc morlitoring program may include a waiver of monitoring fOr paran1etcrs at
individual facilities based on a "no-exposuren certification;
(v) The permittee must include in the SWMP a description of the mechanism(s) utilized to comply with each of
the elements required in Pait I.D.5.d.(i) throughout Part I.D.5.d.(iv) and its corresponding measurable goal.
(vi) 'J'he pcnnittec shall assess the overall st1ccess of the program, and docun1cnt the progran1 effectiveness in
the annual report.
-------~~~~~-----------

Progratn FlexibilUY.Ji/§111®.!~:~:

..-------·--·------------

(vii) The permit1ee may:
(a) lJse analytical 111011itoring data, on a paran1eter~by-para1neter basis, that a facility has collected to
comply with or apply for a State or Nl'DES discharge permit (other than this permit), so as to
avoid unnecessary cost and duplication ofeffo1t;
(b) Allow the facility to test only one (l) outfall and to report that the quantitative data also apply to
the substantially identical outfalls if:
A.

A Type I or Type 2 industrial facility has two (2) or more outfalls with substantially identical
effluents1 and

B.

De1nonstration by the facility that the stonnwater outfalls arc substantially identical> using one
(!)or all of the following methods for such demonstration. The NP DES Stormwater
Sampling Guidance Document (EPA 833-ll-92-001), available on EPA's website at provides
detailed guidance on each of the three options: ( l) sub1nission of a narrative description and a
site rnap; (2) subn1ission of1natrices; or (3) sub111ission ofrnodel 1natrices.

(c) Accept a copy ofa i'no exposure11 certification fron1 a facility made to EPA under 40 CFR
§ 122.26(g), in lieu of analytic monitoring.
~---------------

........................................
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Table 5: lndnstrial and High Risk Runoff- Program Development and Implementation Schedules:
-···

-=-=>~

Activ ity

~

......

Pernlittce Class

--,.,.,

-·· .

A
Phase I MS4s
·-

Any Per1nittee with
coop_c1~~t~vc

----·-

,...,,,~'

Ordinance (or other control 1nethod ) as required in Part l.D.5.d.(i)

Ten (l 0) months from
effective date of the penuit

1-Iigh R.isk Runoffprogran1, assess the overall success of the
Ten (10) months from
progra111, and docu1ncnt both direct and indirect 1neasure1nents of
effective date of the permit
progra1n effectiveness in the annua I report ~s required in Part
... -·-·---···· .. """""""""'""""·--·-·--···- ····-·----- ·-··--·---.. ···--·--···-"' _.._ .....-. ........ ' .... -------·--·--· ·-·--·--·-----------·
LJ):.s,c1.,(ii)
'fen (10) 1nonths fro1n
effective date of the permit
Meet the 1nonitoring require1nents in Part l.D.5.d.(iii)
.-

·-·-·--···-··~----

---Update the SWMP document and a nnual report as required in Part
LD.5.d.(v) and Part LD.5.d.(vi)

-•--w-•
Enhance the progra1n to include rec1uirements in Part LD.5.d.(vii)
~-----------~-·~-·---- -'----~-------····-·-···--·----

Twelve (12) months from
effective date of the pennit

··-·--

Twelve (12) months from
effective date of the pennit
---------······---· .. - ....... _

Twelve (12) months from
effective date of the permit

.•.. -.-····-···- .,..... ---···Twelve (l 2) months fr,;;;.-Ten (10) months from
permit effective date of the
eifective date of the pennit
pern1it
------··--·-··-·-·---------..-- ···---- ..
··--·-·-

··--···········---·--···-- .. ·-·····------.·-·-··----··--·-·----··---- .......

Include require111ents in Part I.D.5. d.(iv)

P!:..4:grarns

·-- ------

··co·1;ii~ll;·e-·I1·ilj11eme11tation andellro rcement of the Industrial and

··-·- ···-·--- -···

....,,,,,=

Cooperative (*)

~···-

Update as necessary

lJpdate as necessary

--------Update as necessary

----~---

----··-·

lJpdate as nccessury

-- ---·-----··--··--·-·---·-

(*) During develop1nent of cooperative progra1ns, the pcrn1ittce 1nust continue to itnple1nent existing progran1s.
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as
needing a pennit after issuance of this pern1it to acconunodate expected date of pennit coverage.

(i) The permittce shall develop, revise, implement, and enforce a program to deteet and eliminate illicit
discharges (as defined at 40 CFR l22.26(b)(2)) entering the MS4. Permittees previously covered under
NMSOOOIOJ or NMR040000 must continue existing programs while updating those programs, as
necessary, to coruply with the rcquirentcnts of this perntit. The pennittce inust:
(a) Develop, if not already co1npleted, a stonn sewer systen1 1nap) showing the na1ncs and locations of all
outfalls as well as the naincs and locations of all waters of the lJnitcd States that receive discharges
frorn those outfalls. Identify all discharges points into 1najor drainage channels draining 1nore than
twenty (20) percent of the MS4 area;
(b) To the extent allo\vable under State, Tribal or local law> effectively prohibit) through ordinance or
other regulatory 1nechanisn1, non~stonnwater discharges into the MS4, and ilnplenient appropriate
enforcc1nent procedures and actions;
(c) J)evelop and in1ple1nent a plan to detect and address nonpstonnwater discharges, including illegal
du1npling) to the MS4. The pennittee 1nust include the following elc1nents in the plan:
A. Procedures for locating priority areas likely to have illicit discharges including field test for
selected pollutant indicators (a1n1nonia) boron) chlorine, color) conductivity) detergenls, E. coli,
cnterococci, total colifonn, fluoride, hardness, pl·I 1 potassitnn, conductivity, surfacLants)i and
visually screening outfalls during dry weather;
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B.

Procedures for enforce111ent, including enforce1nent escalation procedures for recalcitrant or repeat
offenders;

C. Procedures for rc1noving the source of the discharge;

D. Procedures for progratn evaluation and assess111ent; and
E.

Procedures for coordination with adjacent 1nunicipalities and/or state, tribal, or federal regulatory
agencies to address situations where investigations indicate the illicit discharge originates outside
the MS4 jurisdiction.

( d) Develop an education progratn to pro1note, publicize, and facilitate public reporting of illicit
connections or discharges, and distribution of outreach tnaterials. 'fhe pennittee shall infonn public
e1nployees, businesses and the general public ofha7..ards associated with illegal discharges and
iinpropcr disposal of\¥astc.
(e) Establish a hotline to address complaints from the public.
(f) Investigate suspected significantJsevere illicit discharges within fruty-eight (48) hours of detection and
all other discharges as soon as practicable; elitnination of such discharges as expeditiously as possible;
and, requirernent ofin1111ediate cessation of illicit discharges upon confinnation of responsible parties.

(g) Review con1plaint records for the last perrnittenn and develop a targeted source reduction progratn fbr
those illicit dischargc/hnproper disposal incidents that have occurred 1nore than tvtice in two (2) or
more years from different locations. (Applicable only to class A and B permittces)
(h) If applicable, itnpletnent the progra1n using the priority ranking develop during !ast pennit terin
(ii) 'f'he pennittec shall address the following categories ofnon-stonnwater discharges or flows (e.g., illicit
discharges) only if they arc identified as significant contributors of pollutants to the MS4: water line
flushing, landscape irrigation, diverted strea111 flows, rising ground waters, uncontatninated ground \\later
infiltration (us defined at 40 CFR 35.2005(90)), uncontaminated pumped ground water, discharges from
potable \Vater sources, foundation drains, air conditioning condensation, irrigation water, springs, water
fi:o1n cra,vl space pumps, tOoting drains, lawn watering, individual residential car washing, flows f-1·0111
riparian habitats and \Vet.lands, dechlorinated swinuning pool discharges, and street wash water,
t:f..QJ_e_: f)ischarges or flows fi·o1n fire fighting activities are excluded fi·om the effective prohibitions against
non~stonnwater and need only be addressed where they are identified a significant sources of pollutants to
water of the United States).

(iii) 'fhe pennittce tnust screen the entire jurisdiction at least once every five (5) years and high priority areas at
least once every year. I-ligh priority areas include any area where there is ongoing evidence of illicit
discharges or du1nping, or where there are citizen con1plaints on tnore than five (5) separate events \Vithin
t\velvc (l2) n1011ths. '!'he pcrn1ittee nlust:

(a) Include in its SWMP docu1nent a description of the n1eans 1 1nethods, quality assurance and controls
protocols! and schedule for successfully irnple1ncnting the required screening, field 1nonitorlng,
laboratory analysis 1 investigations, and analysis evaluation of data collected.
(b) Cornply \Vith the dry weather screening progra1n established in Table 6 and the 1nonitoring requiren1ents
specified i11 Pait III.A.2.
( c) If applicable, irnple1nent the priority ranking syste1n develop in previous pennit tenn.
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(iv) Waste Collection Progra1ns; 1'he pennittce 1nust develop) update, and itnpletuent progra1ns to collect used
rnotor vehicle fluids (at a 1niniinu1n, oil and antifreeze) for recycle, reuse, or proper disposal, and to collect
household hazardous waste inaterials (including paint, solvents, ferlilizers, pesticides, herbicides, and other
hazardous 1naterials) for 1·ecycle) reuse, or proper disposal. Where available, collection progra1ns operated
by third parties 1nay be a co1nponent of the progra1ns. Pennittees sha11 enhance these progra1ns by

establishing the fo11owing eJen1ents as a goal in the SWMP:

,

A.

Increasing the frequency of the collection days hosted;

J3.

Expanding the prograrn to include conunercial fats, oils and greases; and

C. Coordinating progra1n efforts between applicable per1nittee dcpa1t1nents.
(v) Spill Prevention and Response. 'I'hc pcrmittcc 1nust develop, update and in1plc1ncnt a prograin to prevent,
contain, and respond to spills that n1ay discharge into the MS4. 'rhe pennittees 1nust continue existing
progran1s \Vhilc updating those progra1ns, as necessary, to co111ply with the rcquire1nents of this pennit.
'fhe Spill Prevention and R.esponse progra1n shall include:
(a) Where discharge of1naterial resulting fi·o1n a spill is necessary to prevent loss of life, personal injury,
or severe properly damage, the pennittee(s) shall take, or insure the pmty responsible for the spill
takes, all reasonable steps to control or prevent any adverse effects to human health or the
environment: and
(b) The spill response progra1n 1nay include a contbination of spill response actions by the pern1ittec
(and/or another public or private entity), and legal require1nents for private entities within the

penniUee's rnunicipal jurisdiction.
(vi) The pcrmittce must include in the SWMP a description of the mcchanism(s) utilized to comply with each of
the elements required in Part I.D.5.c.(i) throughout Parl l.D.5.c.(v) and its corresponding measurable goal.
A description of the n1eans) 1ncthods, quality assurance and controls protocols~ and schedule for
successfully hnple1nenting the required screening, :field 1nonitoring) laboratory analysis 1 investigations 1 and
analysis evaluation of data collected
(vii) 'rhe pennittee shall assess the overall success of the progra1n, and docu1nent the progra1n eflCctiveness in
the annual report.
(viii) The pennittee rnust expeditiously revise as necessary) within nine (9) rnonths 11'0111 the effective date of
the pennit, the existing pennitting/ce1tification progra111 to ensure that any entity applying for the use of
Right of Way ilnple1nents controls in their construction and 1naintenance procedures to control pollutants
entering the MS4. (Only applicable to NMDOT)
-----·.-----··---------···---·--•-••m•------------fro~rarn Flexibilitv Elen1ents

(ix) The permittce may:
(a) J)ivide the jurisdiction into assess1nent areas \Vhere monitoring at fewer locations would still
provide sufficient infonnation to detennine the presence or absence of illicit discharges within
the larger area;

(b) Downgrade high priority areas after the area has been screened at least once and there are
citi:z..en con1plaints on no 1nore than five (5) separate events within a twelve (12) 1nonth period;
(c) Rely on a cooperative progran1 with other MS4s for detection and eli1nination of illicit
discharges and illegal du1nping;
--·-··--------

-··-·-·-----------·------------------------
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(d) If participating in a cooperative-prog1:-ai11 with other MS4s, required deteCti0!1-JJl:Ogra;1-1frequencies 1nay be based on the co1nbined jurisdictional area rather than individual
jurisdictional areas and 1nay use assess1nent areas crossing jurisdictional boundaries to reduce
total number of screening locations (e.g., a sha!'ed single screening location that would provide
information on 1nore than one jurisdiction); and
(e) After screening a non~high priority area once, adopt an 11 in response to co1nplaints only" IDJ)E
for that area provided there are citizen co1nplaints on no n1orc than tVi 0 (2) separate events
within a twelve ( 12) 111onth period.
1

(f) Enhance the progra1n to utilize procedures and 1nethodologies consistent with those described
in "Illicit Discharge Detection and Eli1nination 1 A Guidance Manual for Progratn l)evelopn1ent
_ _ _a_n~<l. 'I'cchnical Assess1nents. 11

Table 6. Illicit Discharges and Improper Disposal .. Program Development and Implementation Schedules

Per1nittec Class

..

. . . .,,,_____

-~~~----·-~.,..-~---~··9---·~~~

Activity

A
Phase I MS4s

lJ

C

Phase II MS4s

Ne\'V Phase ll
MS4s (2010 Census

--·. . .

-·------~,.....-.--

-···

'"···'"····~·

D

Cooperative(*)

MS4s \vithin
Indian Lands

Any Pcnnittec with
<:oopcl'ative

-~~--~·--·---·"'""~(2_0_0_0c::s~~,:==J....,,,..--*.,,**.,):,.---l.,-,,...~.,,.,,.,,.--..+.---&P.r;.;~:.gc.t:l::;.'~='- - l

Mapping as required in Part
• l.D.5.e.(i)(a)

Ten (JO)
n1onths f1·01n
effective date

Ten (IO) months
from effective
date of permit

Eleven (l I)
rnonths fro1n
effective date of

Eleven (11)
1nonths fro1n
effective date of

Fourteen (I4)
1nonths fnun
effective date of

···------------· o\.I?.~.~~!~~i~--·-··l--------·----1-~p_e_n_n_it_ _ ._.._...~-~ J?.~Em,.~~it_____+__p~~!ili:__ ___....... ---..-.. -.
Ordinance (or other control

111cthod) as required in Part
1.1.J_._s_.e_.(_i)_(b_l_ _

Ten (JO)

rnonths fro1n

effective dale

Ten (IO) months
fi:om effective

Two (2) years

fi·on1 effective

Two (2) years
fro1n effective

Thirty (30) months
fto1n efiCctive date

----+-o~fpeni:i_i_t: ____;_d_a_1e_o_f_p_e_rm_it_ _ ·+-d-at_e_o_f_pe_•_·m_i~-----d-a...te_o_f_p_e_n_n_i1__+_0_1_·p_cr~n_i_t-

..............

Ten (JO)
nths from
Ten (I 0) months
Two (2) years
Two (2) years
Thirty (30) months
mo
frorn effective
fron1 effective
from effective
fro1n cffc.ctivc date
effective date
.
of
't
date ofpenrnt
date of permit
date of permit
ofpennit
--..--··-··-·---··-·---·----..-- ·--···pen~1_-·-·-·-------1------.,·-··-----+--------1~~----··"·-· . --~
,
Eighteen ( 18)
Ten (JO)
JJcvelop an education
ti fi
fen (10) months
One (l) year from One (l) year
fl
15
118 rotn
inon
.
roin
fT01n
effective
effective
date
of
frorn
effective
inont
progra111 as required in Part
effective date
effective date of
l.D.5.e.(i)(d)
date of pern1it
pennit
date of pennit
of £.?.E!~__1i__
t ----+i--------· ..·-·- ______________,_________ 1 _~1_1i~t-=~--1
Ten ( l 0) months
One (I) year from
One (I) year
Eighteen ( 18)
Establish a hotline as
Update as
n1onth.s fi·o1n
fl'orn effective
effective date of
fron1 effective
required in Part l.D.5.e.(i)(e)
necessary
effective date of
date of permit
permit
date ofpennit
.
1
····------··-··-----· ··-·~-····-·-·-------+--------+------------i penn_~.~------·----1
--inve-stiia.te suspected
Ten (10)
Ten (l 0) months
One (l) year from
One (I) year
Eighteen (I 8)
'
1nonths fronl
significanl/severe illicit
fro111 effective
effective date of
fron1 effective
rnontl~s froni
effective date date ofpcrn1it
discharges as required in
pern1it
date ofpennit
effec:ivc date of
Pait_!p.5.e.(i)_(!L....- ..,.....-+-"o""f'ermit
·-1-------·--··---·--- --------!----------- _J?~~-m....1t______ __
Review complaint records
Ten (IO)
Ten (JO) months
One (I) year from
and devclo1J a targeted
1nonths frorn
fi·om effective
NIA
NIA
effective date of
source reduction prograrn as
effective date
pennit
date of permit
!_'.~quired in P_ait l_.D.5.e.(i)( ) of J!.~!~1.:locit,___J......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --.--------·------~------------..- · · - - - - - - - · Develop and implement: a
IDDE plan as required in
Part l.D.5.e.(i)(c)
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Screening of syste~li-as·--~-- ------~-------~--··---·--·--·-- - required in Part l.D.5.e.(iii)
as follows:

l I year

-Screen 20%
of the MS4
per year

b.) Whole system

1 I year

- Screen 20% of
the MS4 per year

l I year

l I year

~Years l -2:
develop
procedures as
required in Part
l.D.5.e.(i)(c)

-Years l ···2:
develop
procedures as
required Part
l.D.5.e.(i)(c)

-Ycar 3: screen

-Year 3: screen
30% of the MS4

30% of the MS4
-Year 4: screen
20% of the MS4
-Year 5; screen
50% of the MS4
fe-n--(-clO~)--- lii2Fiee~~Ti8f
1nonths fron1
n1onths fro1n
effective date
effective date of
required_in]!~11J,[),5_,e,(iy) ....... _of.l'eE•J!il_ ___ l'"'~J!it___
__ _ __
Develop, update and
iinple111ent a Spill Prevention
Ten(lO)
and R.esponse progra1n to
Ten (l 0) months
1no11ths fro1n
prevent, contain, and
fron1 effective
effective date
respond to spills that may
date of permit
of permit
discharge into the MS4 as
. re_,1uircd i11 Pa1tl.j),S,e,(y) ___ , ___ _ _ _ _ ____ .................... __ .. _
Update the SWMP document
and annual report as required Update as
Update as
necessary
necessary
in Part l.D.5.e.(iii), Part
l.D.5.e.(vi), and Part
Develop, update, and
in1plen1ent a Waste
Collection Progra1n as

---

-Year 4: screen
20% of the MS4

-Year 5: screen

-Year 4: screen
30% of the MS4
-Y car 5: screen
70% of the MS4

-- ---~-~~(;)·;;~,~--- -:1-.w-o( 2) year-·s--1-T~.~~-(;~-),-no-n;;;;

0

Update as
necessary

-Years I -3:
develop
procedures as
require in Part
l.D.5.e.(i)(c)

50% of the MS4

1-,0111 ef"!'ectr"ve

fro1n effective
date ofpennit
_ _ ____ _ _ _ _

date ofpern1it
__ _

One (l) year from
effective date of
pennit

One (l) year

fro1n effective

frotn effective date
ofpennit

Eighteen ( 18)

111onths fro1n

date of permit

effective date of
pcnnit

lJpdate as
necessary

Update as
necessary

. ____ .
Update as
necessary

_IJ\5_,.e,.(~i.i),. ________··---· ····--···-·· ·····--·-····---·-··----···· ···------ ·--·--· _____ ·····--- ·······--·---- .. ···-···-·--Enhance the progra1n to
include require1nents in Pait

l /year

Update as

Update as

necessary

necessary

······--··--- -·- ...... -· _.. _
Update as
necessary
necessary

Update as

6_~1J~)-.5-.e~.(-ix~)~-~-~--~·--~····,,...-~-,1-~~....,,.~....1.....,..~~~--,,~~~~~~....,...i........,~.•~~-..,....,..,..~~~~--''
(*) J)unng cJevelop1nent of cooperative progran1s, the penn1ttee n1ust continue to 1n1ple1nent existing prognuns.
(**) lligh priority areas include any area where there is ongoing evidence of illicit discharges or du1npling, or
where there are citizen complaints on more than five (5) separate events within twelve (12) months
(***)or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as
needing a pennit after issuance of this pcrn1it to acco1n1nodatc expected date ofpennit coverage.

(i) 'J'he pennittee 1nust develop, update, and hnple1ncnt a progra1n to address and control floatablcs in
discharges into the MS4. 'l'he floatables control progran1 shall inC!ude source controls and, where
necessary, structural controls. Pcrmittces previously covered under NMSOOOIOI or NMR040000 must
continue existing p1·ogra1ns while updating those prograrns, as necessary, to con1ply with the
requiren1ents of this perrnit. 'fhe fbllowing eleincnts n1ust be included in the progra1n:
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(a) Develop a schedule for itnple1nentation of the progra1n to control floatables in discharges into the MStl
(Note: AMAPCA and the City of Albuquerque should update the schedule according to the findings of
the 2005 AMAFCA/COA Floatablc and Gross Pollutant Study and other studies); and
(b) Estilnate the annual volu1nc of lloatablcs and trash renioved fro1n each control facility and characterize
the floatable type.
(ii) The pennittee must include in the SWMP a description of the mechanism(s) utilized to comply witl1 each of
the elements required in Part l.D.5.f.(i).

(iii) The pcrmittee shall assess the overall success of the progra1n, and docu1nent the progratn effectiveness in
the annual report.
Table 7. Control ofFloatables Discharges - Program Development and Implementation Schedules

J>erntittee Class

n

Activity

A
Phase l l\1S4s

Phase II MS4s
(2000 Census)

C
Ne\V Phase II
MS4s (2010

D
MS4s within
Indian Lands

Cooperative (*)
Any Pennittue
\\•ith coopel'ativc

~--~~~-~~~~~~~4-.,,,.,-,...,..-~-+~~~~~~~~-C~.c~n~s~us"--'-',__-+~~~~·~-4~-··-··~j~~ro'llgra~n~IS~--il
Ten (10)

One ( 1) year
Ten (l O) months
One (I) year
from the
fi·o1n the
from the
the effective
effective date of effect.i ve date
effective date of
date of the
of the permit
the perinit
the permit
lf-c=-~--,----c-·----·---- ...P~!~~~}"~--·
--·--------->----·-----···----· -···----·----·-··--·
-Estin1atc the annual volume
Ten (10)
One ( 1) year
Two (2) years
Two (2) years
offloatablcs and trash
rnonths from
fi:·o1n the
from the
re1novcd fron1 each control
fro1n the
the effective
effective date of effective dae
effective date of
facility and characterize the
date of the
of the permit
the pcnnit
the permit
floatahle type as required in
- Develop a schedule to
imple1nent the progran1 as
required in Part l.D.5.f.(i)(a)

1nonths fro1n

pennit

. Part l.D.5.f.(i)(b) ·-·--·-··--·-···-··· ---·-··---·-····-l------+---Update as
Update as
Update as
Update the SWMP document
necessary
necessary
necessary
and annual report as required
in Part l.D.5.f.(ii) and Part

Update as
necessary

Eighteen (l 8)
rnonths fro1n the
effective date of
the pcnnit
Thirty (30)
1nonths fro1n the
effective date of
the pennit
Update as
necessary

J.D.5.f.(iii).
---------------------·-----··-·-···-·----·······---------·-·-· --·-··-·---··- (*) During dcvelop1nent of cooperative programs, the pern1ittee tnust continue to hnple1nent existing prOgriltns. ~(**)or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as
needing a pennit afier issuance of this pennit to accon11nodate expected date ofpennit coverage.
g.

Public Education and Outreach on St9..QHF._~t~rJJJ.1P..~.91!!
(i) The permittee shall, individually or cooperatively, develop, revise, implement, and maintain a
co1nprehensivc stonnwater progra111 to educate the con1n1unity, e1nployees, businesses, and the general
public of hazards associated with the illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste and about the
in1pact that stonnwatcr discharges on local watetwaysi as well as the steps that the public can take to
reduce pollutants in stonnwater. Permittecs previously covered under NMSOOOlOI and NMR040000
11111st continue existing progran1s while updating those programs, as necessary, to co1nply '"'ith the
requiren1cnts of this permit.
(ii) The permittee must implement a public education program to distribute educational knowledge to the
co1nn1unity or conduct equivalent outreach activities about the ilnpacts of stonn water discharges on water
bodies and the steps that the public can take to reduce pollutants in stonn water runoff: The pennittee 111ust:
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(a) Define the goals and objectives of the progra1n based on high priority co1n1nunity-wide issues;

(b) Develop or utilize appropriate educational 1naterials, such as printed 111aterials, billboard and 1nass
transit adverfise1ne11ts 1 signage at select locations, radio advertise1nents, television advertise111ents, and
websites;
(c) JntOnn individuals and households about ensuring proper septic systcn11naintenancc) ensuring the
proper use and disposal of landscape and garden che1nicals including fertilizers and pesticides,
protecting and restoring riparian vegetation, and properly disposing of used 1notor oil or household
hazardous wastes;

(d) Infor1n individuals and groups how to beco1ne involved in local streain and beach restoration activities
as well as activities that are coordinated by youth service and conservation corps or other citizen

groups;
(e) Use tailored public education prognun, using a 1nix of locally appropriate strategies, to target specific
audiences and co1n1nunities. Examples of strategies include distributing brochu!'es or fact sheets,
sponsoring speaking engagen1ents before conununity groups, providing public service announce1ncnts,
iinple1nenting educational progran1s targeted at school age children, and conducting co111rnunity~based
pn~jects such as stonn drain stenciling, and watershed cleanups; and
(J) l.Jse 1naterials or outreach progra1ns directed to,Nard targeted groups of co1nn1ercial, industrial, and
institutional entities likely to have significant stonnwater in1pacts. For cxa111ple, providing infonnation
to restaurants on the in1pact of grease clogging stonn drains and to garages on the i1npact of oil
discharges. 'fhe pennittee 111ay tailor the outreach progra1n to address the viewpoints and concerns of
all conununitics, particularly 1ninority and disadvantaged cp1n1nunities, as well as any special concerns
relating to children. The pennittee rnust n1ake infonnation available for non~English speaking
residents, where appropriate.

(iii) 'fhe pennittee tnust include the following infonnation in the Stonnwater Manage1nent Prograin (SWMP)
docu1nent:
(a) A description of a program to promote, publicize, facilitate public reporting of the presence of illicit
discharges or water quality associated with discharges fro1n rnunicipal·separate stonn sewers;
(b) A description of the education activities, public infbnnation activities, and other appropriate activities
to facilitate the proper 1nanagc1nent and disposal of used oil and toxic materials; and

(c) A description of the n1echanis1n(s) utilized to co1nply with each of the cle1ncnts required in Part
lJ).5.g.(i) and Part I.D.5.g.(ii) and lts corresponding 1ncasurablc goal.
(iv) 'fhe pennittee 1nust assess the overall success of the progra1n, and docu1nent both direct and indirect
1ncasuren1ents ofprograrn eflCctiveness in the Annual Jteport.

(v) Where neccssHry to co1nply with the Mininnun (~ontrol Mea'surcs established in Part 1.1).5,g.(i) and
Part LD.5.g.(ii), the pennittec should develop a progratn or inodif)'/rcvise an existing education and
outreach progra1n to:
(a) Pro111ote, publicize, and facilitate the use of Green Infi·astructure (GI)/Low Iinpact Developn1ent
(UD)/Sustainahility practices; and
(b) lnclude an integrated public education prograin (including all pcnnittce depa1i1ncnts and progra1ns
____________:y_ithii!__~~~~-~) regarding litte~- reduction, !edt~~ion i~ pcstici.~~t1e1~~<:'..ii!~..Y~.~! rccy..£Jl.!!E;__~~~~~.E!.:2j)C!'
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disposal (inci~;di~g yard waste, hazUrdous 'A'aste 1naterials, and used n1otor vehicle fluicfS·):a·;~d
GI/LID/Sustainable practices (including xeriscaping, reduced water consurnption, 'A1at:er harvesting
practices allowed by the New Mexico State Engineer Office).
(vi) The pennittec 111ay collaborate or partner with other MS4 operators to 1naxilnize the progratn and cost
effectiveness of the required outreach.
(vii)The education and outreach prog1·a1n rnay use citizen hotlines as a low-cost strategy to engage lhc
public in illicit discharge surveillance.
(viii)
The pennittee 1nay use stonn\:vater educat!onal 1naterials provided by the State, 'J'ribe, EPA,
environtnental, public interest or trade organizations, or other MS4s. 1'he pennittee 1nay also integrate
the education and outreach progra111 with existing ed.ucation and outreach prognuns in the Middle Rio
Grande area. Exa1nple of existing pro grains include:

(a) Classroorn education on stonnwatcr;
A.

L)cvclop \Natcrshed map to help students visualize area in1pacted.

B.

Develop pet-specific education

(b) Establish a water co111n1ittee/advisor group;
(c) Contribute and participate in Storrnwatcr Quality Team;
(d) Education/outreach for co1n1nercial activities;

(e) Hold regular employee trainings with industry groups
(f) Education of lawn and garden activities;
(g) Education on sustainable pr·actices;
(h) Education/outreach of pet waste tnanagernent;

(i) Education on the proper disposal of household hazardous vvaste;

(j)

Education/outreach progra111s ain1ed at 1ninority and disadvantaged co1n1nunities and children;

(k) Education/outreach of trash 1nanage1nent;
(l) Education/outreach in public events;

A. Participate in local events-·-.--brochures, posters, etc.
B.

Participate in regional events (i.e., State Fair, Balloon Fiesta).

(m) Education/outreach using the media (e.g. publish local newsletters);
(n) Education/outreach on water conservation practices designed to reduce pollutants in stonn
water tor home residences.

-----

···-···-·-·--··-
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'J'ablc 8. Public Education and Outreach on Stonnwater hnpacts - Program_Devcloprnent and hnpletnentation Schedules
- . ·-·

Per1nittce Class
_..

~

Activity

ll

A

Phase II MS4s
(2000 Census)

Phase I MS4s
----~"""'""'"""""""°"'""""

i
1

--~

Ten (10)

Develop , revise, i1nplc1ncnt, and

1nonths fro111

1naintai n an education and outreach

i progran

the effective
elate of the

as required in Part I.D.5.g.(i)
and Part l.D.5.g.(ii)
1

pennit

--··
Update the SWMP document and annual

repo11 a s required in Part l.D.5.g.(iii) and
Part l.D .5.g.(iv)

= =....-....-

Eleven ( 11)
inonths fron1
the effective
date of the
pennit

I>

Ne\V Phase II
MS4s (2010
Census '*)

MS4s within
Indian Lands

Twelve (12)

n1onths fro1n

months fi·on1

effective date
of the pennit

effective date
of the pennit

Update as

Update as

necessary

necessary

necessary

Update as
necessary

Any Pcrn1ittee
\Vifh coopen1t-ive
p~·ogra1ns

Fourteen (14)
111onths fro111
effective date of
the pennit

-·---·

Update as

Update as
necessary

--i

Coopcrntivc (*)

... ···-··

Twelve (12)

,-·~···-···-----·--·-

Enhance~ the progra1n to include
requiren ients in Part l.D.5.g.{v) through
Part l.D .5.g.(viii)

·--··

c

Update as

necessary

----··--Update as
necessary

Update as
necessary

-------·-·- ------·--·-·-.--·--Update as
necessary

_____

Update as

necessary

,,....,.,...
-·=:=----·-=.-......
--~-~..,..,;~~·-,,,.,..-·~
··==..
(*)During development of cooperative progra1ns, the perin1ttee 1nust continue to 1mple1nent ex1st1ng progra1ns.
(**) or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as needing a
pennit after issuance of this pennit to accomn1odate expected date ofpennit coverage.

. . ,=..=·"''"''"''"'"'"""<'>=""'''"''"""'

h.

=" ,..._.,._.., _ _ _
•

Public Jnvolveinent and Participation
(i)

........=

...,~~

The permittee must provide local public notice of and make available for public review a copy of the
cq1nplete NOi and attaclunents (see Part I.B.2). Local public notice inay be n1ade by newspaper notice,
notice at a council n1eeting, posting on the internctj or other 1nethod consistent with state/tribal/local public
notice require111ent:s.
'fhe pennittee rnust consider all public con1n1cnts received during the public notice period and 1nodify the
N()I, or include a schedule to tnodify the SWMP, as necessary, or as required by the l)irector 1nodify the
N()I or/and SWMP in response to such con11nents. ·rhe Pennittees n1ust: include in the NOI any unresolved
p~1blic co1nrnents and the MS4's response to these co1nn1cnts. Responses provided by the MS4 v. ill be
considered as part of EPA 's decision¥111aking process. See also Appendix E Providing Corn1ncnts or
Requesting a Public I-Jearing on an ()pcrator 1s NC)l.
1

(ii) The permittee shall develop, revise, implement and maintain a plan to encourage public involvement and
provide opportunities for pa11icipation in the review, n1odification and iinplc1ncntation of the SWMP;
develop and ilnpletnent a process by which public con11nents to the plan arc received and reviewed by the
person(s) responsible for the SWMP; and, 1nake the SWMP available to the public and to the operator of
any MS4 or 'fribal authority receiving discharges fro1n the MS4. Pcrn1ittce previously covered nuder
NMSOOOIOJ or NMR040000 n1ust continue existing public involven1cnt and participation progra1ns
while updating those pl'ogranis, as necessary, to co1nply with the rcquircntcnts of this pcr1nit.
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(iii) The plan required in Part I.D.5.h.(ii) shall include a co1nprehensive planning process which involves public
pmticipation and where necessary intergovern111ental coordination, to reduce the discharge of pollutants to
the 1naxitnun1 extent practicable using rnanagc1nent practices, control techniques and syste1n, design and
engineering n1ethods, and such other provisions which are appropriate. 'fhc pern1ittee tnust include the
following elcn1ents in the plan:
(a) A detailed description of the general plan for infonning the public ofinvolve111cnt and participation
oppo11unitics, including types of activities; target audiences; ho•N interested parties 1nay access the
SWMP; and how tl1e public was involved in development of the SWMP;
(b) The development and implementation of at least one (1) assessment of public behavioral change
following a public education and/or parlicipation event;
(c) A process to solicit involven1ent by environmental groups, environrnental justice con11nunitics, civic
organizations or other neighborhoods/organizations interested in water quality-related issues, including
but not limited to the Middle Rio Grande Water Quality Work Group, the Middle Rio Grande Bosque
Initiative, the Middle Rio Grande Endangered Species Act Collaborative Program, the Middle Rio
Grande-Albuquerque Reach Watershed Group, the Pueblos of Santa Ana, Sandia and lsleta,
Albuquerque l3emalillo County Water Utility Authority, UNM Colleges and Schools, and Chaitered
Student Organizations; and
(d) An evaluation of opportunities to utilize volunteers for stonnwater pollution prevention activities and
awareness throughout the area.
(iv) The pern1ittee shall co1nply with St.ate, 'fribal and local public notice require111ents \\ hen iinpletncnting a
public involve1nent/ participation prograin.
1

(v) The public participation process 1nust reach out to all econo1nic and ethnic groups. Opportunities fbr
1ne1nbers of the public to participate in prograrn develop1nent and iinple1nentation include serving as citizen
representatives on a local stonnwater rnanage1ncnt panel, attending public hearings, working as citizen
volunteers to educate other individuals about the progra1n, assisting in progra1n coordination with other pre~
existing progra1ns, or participating in volunteer 1nonitoring efforts.
(vi) The pennit1.ce 111ust include in the SWMP a description of the n1echanisrn(s) utilized to cornply with each of
the clements required in Pa11s l.D.5.h.(i) throughout Part l.D.5.h.(iv) and its corresponding n1easurable
goal.
(vii)'fhc pennittee shall assess the overall success of the progra1n, and docutnent the progratn effectiveness in
the annual repo1t.
(viii)
The permittee must provide public accessibility of the Storm Water Management Program (SWMP)
docu1nent and Annual Reports online via the Internet and during nonnal business hours at the MS4
operator's 1nain ofTice1 a local libra1y, posting on the internet and/or other readily accessible location for
public inspection and copying consistent with any applicable federal, state, tribal, or local open records
requirc1nents. Upon a sho\ving of significant public interest! the MS4 operator is encouraged to hold a
public rneeting (or include in the agenda of in a regularly scheduled city council n1eeting, etc.) on the NC)l,
SWMP, and Annual Repmt,, (See Part Ill B)

Program F'lexibi/;tv Ele1nenf!J.

(ix) 'fhe pe1n1ittcc n1ay integrate the public Involvetnent and participation prograrn with existing education
and outreach progra1ns in the Middle Rio Grande area. Exan1plc of existing programs inct'udc: Adopt-AStreatn Progra1ns; Attitude Surveys; Conununity l-Iotlincs (e.g. establishment of a "311,,-type nun1ber
and SYS!~!!]_.~~~~-~)li~~ed to handle stonn-watc.~~.!:~Jatcd co~~~1~!1s, ..~~.~.~.!!~.g···~-~J?_~~~.lL<?J!.~ckil].g/r~E0I!g__........__
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1··--~ystem, using phones and social media);··ffevegetation Progran~S;.s!o;m Drain Stenciling p,:;;g;a;ns;
~treatn

I

cleanup and Monitoring progratn/events.

---·--·" .

- -

'

-·-,-----~-----·

l'able 9. Public Involve1nent and Participation - Progran1 Develo1J111ent and bnp/e111entation ~S'chedules
·~

.

tz-=---=""""""""""'"'"""""""""'""""'"'"''= ..

.

~

. ···-· -·---

-----·-·-·

...,.

Pcr1nittcc Class
Activity
A
Phase I MS4s

....... ....,., ..,.,........
,

J)evelop (or update), itnple111cnt, and
1naintain a public involve1nent and
participation plan as required in Part
l.D.5.h.(ii) and Part l.D.5.h.(iii)

,,,_,...,....""""'_'""~

n
Phase II MS4s
(2000 Census)
•..,..

.,,,.==~""='··==""

Ten (10)
1nonths fro1n
effective date
of the pennit

Ten (10)
1nonths fro1n
effective date
of the pc1·mit

(:01nply with State, 'J'ribal, and local
notice require1nents when ilnplement·ing
a Public Involvcn1cnt and Participation
Progra1n as required in Pa11 I.D.5.h.(i v)

Ten (JO)
months from
effective date
of the permit

Eleven ( 11)
months fi·o1n
effective date
of the permit

Include ele1nents as required in Part
1.D.5.h.(v)

Ten (JO)
n1onths fron1
effective date
of the pennit

-·

..,,,..,.,,

.,,.,

Update the SWMP document and ann ual
report as required in Paii l.l).5.h.(vi),
Part l.D.5.h.(vii), and Part l.D.5.h.(vi ii)

'''"'""'"-~""""""'""~""'"""""'"""'

Update as
necessary

...

c

J)

New Phai;c II
MS4s (2010

MS4s within
Indian Lnnds

,,,,.,~£~.~~

:.1=

Eleven (11)
inonths fi:·o1n
effective date
of the permit

Eleven (l l)
1nonths fro1n
effective date
of the pennit

One (I ) year
frotn effective
date of the pennit

Twelve (12)

Twelve (12)
n1onths fro1n
effective date
of the pennit

Fourte en ( 14)
111onths from
effecti ve date of
the perrnit

-·---- '-·

--·-

Eleven (I I)
1nonths fro1n
effective date
of the pennit

«-''·"''"'~"""'~"'·'""""""""'=·"'''""'""

Update as
necessary

·-

!==-

Coop crativc (*)
Any PcriniUcc
\Vith C001icrativc
nr ogra!ns

1nonths fro111
effective date
of the permit

.

-~-~--- ····~

One (I) year
fron1 effective
date of the

pennit

,,....,.~,,"""'=~~=='""'~=

One (I) year
fro1n effective
date of the
pcnnit
"'""""'

""""'"''"""="''"""""""'"'

Update as
necessary
--~-~-·-·~··-··--··

Update as
necessary

...

_

....

Eightee II ( 18)
1nonths fro in
cffectiv c date of
the pennit
""'"''~-.....~

Update as
necessa ry

.... .. __ ----

Enhance the progra1n to include
Update as
Update as
Update as
Update as
Update as
requirements in Part l.D.5.h.(ix)
necessary
necessary
necessm)'.
necessa
-·---·---··---·---"'}'_ ____ __
- ... ·-·~~.~~~~.~~!l'.. . .~ ....
(*) l)uring dcvelopn1ent of cooperative prognnns, the pern1ittce n1ust continue to i1nple1nent existing progran1s.
(**) or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: The deadlines established in this table may be extended by the Director for any MS4 designated as needing a
pennit aficr issuance of this pennit to accon11nodatc expected date ofpennit coverage.
~~·---

6.

Storn1watcr Managc1ncnt Progra1n Rcvie\v and Modification.
a.

Progm,n1l{.QYi~Yl· Pcnnittee shall parlicipate in an annual review of its SWMP in conjunction with preparation
of the annual report required in Part lll.B. R.esults of the review shall be discussed in the annual report and
shall include an assessn1ent of:

(i)

SWMP implementation, progress in achieving measurable goals, and compliance with program elements
and other pern1it conditions;

(ii) the effectiveness of its SWMP, and any necessary n1odifications, in co1nplying with the perrnit, including
requireinents to control the discharge of pollutants, and co1nply with water quality standards and any
applicable approved TMDLs; and the adequacy of staff, funding levels, equipment, and support capabilities
to fully in1ple1ncnt the SWMP and con1ply with pennit conditions.
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(a) Project staffing require1nents, in 1nan hours, for the in1plc1nentation of the MS4 prognun during the
upco111ing year.

(b) Staff 1nan hours used during the previous yerir for i111plen1enting the MS4 progratn. Man hours rnay be
estiinated based on staff assigned, assutning a forty (40) hour work week.
b.

.erngram Mod[fi_<;a.tign. The pcrmittce(s) may modify its SWMP with prior notification or request to the EPA
and NMED in accordance with this section.

(i) Modifications adding, but not elhninating, replacing, or jeopardizing fulfilhnent of any co1nponcnt'S,
controls, or requircrnents of its SWMP 1nay be 1nade by the pennittee(s) at any ti111e upon written
notification to the EPA.
(ii) Modifications replacing or eli1ninating an ineffective or unfeasible co1nponent, control or requirement of its
SWMP, including n1onitoring and analysis rcquire1nents described in Parts lILA and V, 1nay be requested
in \.\ riting at any thne. If request is denied, the EPA \vill send a written explanation of the decision.
Modification requests shall include the following:
1

(a) a description of why the SWMP cotnponent is ineffective, unfeasible (including cost prohibitions), or
unnecessary to support con1pliance with the pennit;
(b) expectations on the effectiveness of the proposed replacement component; and
(c) an analysis of how the proposed replacetnent cornponent is expected to achieve the goals of the
con1ponent to be replaced.

(iii) J\1odifications resulting fron1 schedules contained in Part VI 1nay be requested following co1npletion of an
i11teri1n task or final deadline.
(iv) Modification requests or notifications shall be made in writing, signed in accordance with Part IV.I-I.
e.

)'rngrnn1 Modifkll1i9JJS Required by EPA.. Modifications requested by EPA shall be made in writing, set fmth
the time schedule for the permittee(s) to develop the modifications, and offer the permittcc(s) the oppmtunity to
propose alternative progra1n modifications to 1neet the objective of the requested 1nodification. The EPA tnay
require changes to the SWMP as needed to:

(i) Address itnpacts on receiving water quality caused, or contributed to, by discharges fro1n the MS4;
(ii) Include more stringent requirements necessary to comply with new State or Federal statutory or regulatory
requirements;
(iii) Include such other conditions dce1ncd necessary by lhe EPA to cotnply with the goals and requiren1ents of
the C:lcan Water Act; or
(iv) If, at any time, EPA determines that the SWMP docs not meet permit requirements.
d.

J.l!Jn~J-~.~· of O.wnership. Operat!gn~J_Authority. 9.IJ~-~P.911$.Jhility for SWMP.J.mplc1ncntation: 'I'he pennittec(s)
shall implement the SWMP:

(i)

On all new areas added to their portion of the MS4 (or for which they become responsible for
ilnple1nentation of stonnwatcr quality controls) as expeditiously as possible, but not later than one ( 1) year
fl-0111 addition of the ne\v areas. Irnpletnentation may be acco1nplished in a phased 1nanner to allow
additional time for controls that cannot be itnplen1cnted in11nediately;
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(ii) Within ninety (90) days ofa transfer of ownership, operational authority, or responsibility for SWMP
hnplementation, the pennittee(s) shall have a plan for hnplen1enting the SWMP on all affected areas. The
plan 1nay include schedules for in1ple1nentation; and infonnation on all new annexed areas and any
resulting updates required to the SWMP shall be submitted in the annual report.
7.

H.ctention of Program Records. The pern1ittee shall retain SWMP records developed ln accordance with Part
l.D, Part IV.P, and Pait VI for at least five (5) years after coverage under this pennit tenninates.

8.

Qualifying State, 'fribal or Local J>rogra1n. 'rhc pennittee 1nay substitute the BMPs and 1neasurable goals of
an existing stonn water pollution control progra111 to qualify for co1npliance with one or n1orc of the n1ininn11n
control 1neasurcs if the existing 1ncasure n1eets the requlren1ents of the 1ninin1un1 control rneasure as establishctl
in Pait l.D.5
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PART II. NUMERIC DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
A. DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS. Reserved
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PART III. MONITORING, ASSESSMENT, ANI> REPORTING REQUllrnMENTS:
A. MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT
'fhe pennittee must develop, in consultation with NMEl) and EPA (and affected 'rribes if1nonitoring
locations would be located on 1'ribal Jands),"and implcn1etlt a co1nprchensive 1nonitol'ing and assess1nent
progran1 designed to tneet the following objectives:
Assess co1npliance with this pcnnit;
Assess the effectiveness of the pennittee's stonnwater 1nanage1nent progra1n;
Assess the hnpacts to receiving waters resulting from st:onnwater discharges;
Characterize stonnwater discharges;
ldentify sources of elevated pollutant loads and specific pollutants;
l)etect and elilninate illicit discharges and illegal connections to the MS4; and
Assess the.overall health and evaluate long-tenn trends in receiving water quality.

·rhe pennittce shall be select specific 1nonitoring locations sufficient to assess effects of stonn water
discharges on receiving, wate1·s. The rnonitoring program may take advantage of1nonitoring
stations/efforts utilized by the pennittees or others in previous stonnwater 1nonitoring progra1ns or
other water quality 1nonitoring efl-Orts, Data collected by others at such stations 1nay be used to satisfy
part, or all, of the pcnnit 111onitoring require1nents provided the data collection by that party niccts the
require1nents established in Part Ill.A. I throughout Part lll.A.5. The co1nprehensive 1nonhoring and
asscssn1cnt progra1n shall be described in the SWMP docu1nent and the results rnust be provided in
each annual report.

llnple111entation of the con1prchcnsivc nionitoring and assess1nent progra1n may be achieved through
participation with other pcrmittccs to satisfy the requirements of Part III.A. I throughout Part lll.A.5
below in lieu of creating duplicate progra1n elen1ents for each individual pennittee.

J,

Wet Weather Monitoring: ·rhe pennittees shall conduct wet weather 1nonitoring to gather
infonnation on the response of receiving waters to wet weather discharges fro111 the MS4 during both
wet season (July I through October 3 I) and dry Season (November I through June 30). Wet Weather
Monitoring shall be conducted at outfalls, internal san1pling stations, and/or in-strea1n 1nonitoring
locations at each water of the US that. runs in each entity or entities' jurisdiction(s). Pennittees tnay
choose either Option A or Option B below:

a.

Option A: Individual n1onitoring
(i) Class A: Perform wet weather monitoring at a location coming into the MS4 jurisdictional
area (upstream) and leaving the MS4 jurisdictional area (downstream), see Appendix D.
Monitor for TSS, TDS, COD, BOD,, DO, oil and grease, E.coli, pH, total kjcldahl nitrogen,
nitrate plus nitrite, dissolved phosphorus, total arnn1onia plus organic nitrogen, total
phosphorus, PCBs and gross alpha. Monitoring ofteJnperature shall be also conducted at
out.falls and/or Rio Grande 1nonitoring locations. Phase J pennittees 1nust include additional
para1ncters fron11nonitoring conducted under pennit NMSOOOJOJ (froin last IO years) whose
1nean values are at or above a WQS. Pcrn1i1tee 1nust sa1nple these pollutants a 1nini1nu1n of J 0
events during the pern1it tcnn with at least 5 events in \Vet season and 4 events in dry season.

(ii) Class ll, C, and D: Perform wet weather monitoring at a location corning into the MS4
jurisdictional area (upstrea1n) and leaving the MS4 jurisdictional area (downstrea1n), see
Appendix D. Monitor for TSS, TDS, COD, BODs, DO, oil and grease, E.coli, pH, total
kjeldahl nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, dissolved phosphorus, total an11nonia plus organic
nitrogen> total phosphorus, PCBs and gross alpha. Monitoring ofte1nperature shall be also
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conducted at outfalls and/or Rio Grande rnonitoring lucations. If applicable, include additional
parameters from monitoring conducted under permits NMR040000 or/and NMR04000!
whose rnean values are at or above a WQS; sa1nplc these pollutants a 1nini1nun1 of8 events
per location during the pennit tcnn with at least 4 events in wet season and 2 ~vents in dry
season.
b.

()prion 13: Cooperative Monitoring Progratn
Develop a cooperative wet weather 1nonitoring progran1 with other permittccs in the Middle Rio
Grande watershed (see map in Appendix A). The program will monitor waters coming into the
watershed (upstream) and leaving the watershed (downstream), see suggested sampling locations
in Appendix D. The program must include sampling for TSS, TDS, COD, BODS, DO, oil and
grease, Ji.coli, pll, total kjeldahl nitrogen> nitrate plus nitrit:e 1 dissolved phosphorus) total am1nonia
plus organic nitrogen, total phosphorus, PCBs and Gross alpha. Monitoring ofte1nperature shall
be also conducted at outfalls and/or R.io Grande 1n6nitoring locations. Pern1ittees tnust include
additional parameters from monitoring conducted under permits NMSOOOIO!, NMR040000
or/and NMR04000I whose 1nean values are at or above a WQS. 1'he monitoring progran1 111u.st
sa1nple the pollutants for a 1ni11itnu1n of? stonn events per location during the pern1it tenn with at
least 3 events wet season and 2 events in dry season.

Note; Seasonal monitoring periods are: Wet Season: July I through October 31; Dry Season;
November I through June 30.
c.

Wet weather monitoring shall be performed only when the predicted (ot· actual) rainfall magnitude
of a storm event is greater than 0.25 inches and an antecedent dry period of at least forty-eight (48)
hours after a rain event greater than 0. J inch in 1nagnitudc is satisfied. Monitoring n1ethodology
will consist of collecting a n1inilnu1n of four ( 4) grab sa1nples spaced at a rniniinun1 interval of
fifteen ( 15) minutes each (or a flow weighted automatic composite, see Part lll.A.5.a.(i)).
Individual grab samples shall be preserved and delivered to the laboratory where samples will be
cotnbincd into a single cornposite sa1nple fron1 each 1nonitoring location.

d.

Monitoring 1nethodology at each MS4 1nonitoring location shall be collected during any porlion of
the 111onitoring location's discharge hydrograph (i.e. first flush, rising litnb, peak> and falling liinb)
after a discernible increase in flov1 at the tributary inlet.

e.

The pcnnittee must comply with the schedules contained in Table I 0. The results of the Wet
Wealher Monitoring 1nust be provided in each annual report

f.

DO, pH, conductivity, and temperature shall be analyzed in the field within fifteen (15) minutes uf

san1ple collection.
g.

Alternate wet weather 1nonitoring locations established in Part III.A.! .a or Part lll.A. l .b 1nay be
substituted for just cause during the tenn of the pcnnit. R.equests for approval of alternate
rnonitoring locations shall be inade to the EPA and NMED in writing and include the rationale for
the requested 1nonitoring station relocation. Unless disapproved by the EPA, use of an alternate
1nonitori11g location (except for those with ntuneric effluent lhnitations) 1nay co1n1nence thirty (30)
days fro1n the date of the request For rnonitoring locations "'-'here nu1neric effluent li1nitations
have been established, the pennit 1nust be rnodified prior. to substitution of alternate 1nonitoring
locations. At least six (6) samples shall be collected during the first year of monitoring at
substitute 1nonitoring locations. If there are less than six sainpleable events, this should be
docutnent tor reporting pu1voses.
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h.

Response to 111onitoring results: The 1nonitoring progra1n 1nust include a contingency plan for
collecting additional 1nonitoring data within the MS4 or at additional appropriate instrcan1
locations should 111onitoring results indicate that l'v1S4 discharges 111ay be contributing to instrea111
cxcccdances ofWQS. 'fhc purpose of this additional 111onitoring effort would be to identify
sources of elevated pollutant loadings so they could be addressed by the SWMP.

'!'able l 0. Wet Weather Monitoring Progra111 ln1plen1entation Schedules:

Per1nittee Class
Activity
A
Phase I MS4s
Subn1it \vet weather 1nonitoring
preference to EPA (i.e., individual
1nonitoring progra111 vs. cooperative
111onitoring progra1n) with N()J
sub1nittals
Subn1it a detailed description of the
n1onitoring schen1e to EPA and
NMEI) for approval. 'rhe 111onitoring
sche111e should include: a list of
pollutants; a description of
n1onitoring sites with an explanation
of why those sites were selected; and
a detailed 111ap of all proposed
1nonitorine sites
Sub1nit certification that all wet
weather 111onitoring sites arc
operational and begin sa111pling

B
Phase II MS4s
(2000 Census)

c

))

New Phase II
MS4s (2010
Census **)

MS4s within
Indian Lands

Cooperative(*)
Any Pcnnittcc
with cooperative
progran1s

NOi sub111ittal
Deadline (sec
Table I)

NOI sub111ittal
Deadline (see
Table I)

NOi submittal
Deadline (see
Table I)

NOi submittal
Deadline (see
Table I)

NOi sub111ittal
Deadline (see
Table I)

Ten(IO)
111onths fron1
effective date
of pennit

Ten (10)
n1onths fro1n
effective date of
pcnnit

Eleven (11)
nionths fro1n
effective date
ofpcrn1it

Eleven (11)
111onths fron1
effective date
ofpennit

Twelve (12)
111onths fron1
effCctive date of
pcnnit

March 22,
2016

March 22,
2016

May 21,
2016

May 21,
2016

June 21, 2016

---------

-·--·-·--··

Update SWMP docu1nent and sub1nit
annual reports
·-·-..

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

Annually

-----

~~-·~··~.,---

(**)or MS4s designated by the Director
Note: The deadlines established in this table 111ay be extended by the l)irector for any MS4 designated as needing a pennit
after issuance of this pennit to accon11nodate expected date ofpennit coverage.
2.

Dry Weather Discharge Screening ofMS4: Each pennittee shall identify, investigate, and address
areas within its jurisdiction that 1nay be contributing excessive levels of pollutants to the Municipal
Separate Stonn Sewer Syste1n as a result of dry weather discharges (i.e., discharges fro111 separate
stonn sewers that occur without the direct influence ofrunofffron1 stonn events, e.g. illicit discharges,
allowable non-stonnwater, groundwater infiltration, etc.). Due to the arid and scn1i-arid conditions of
the area, the dry weather discharges screening progra111 111ay be carried out during both wet season
(July I through October 31) and dry Season (Nove1nbcr l through June 30). Results of the assessn1ent
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shall be provided in each annual report. This progra1n 1nay be coordinated with the illicit discharge
detection and eli111ination progra1n required in Part l.1).5.e. The d1y weather screening progran1 shall
be described in the SWMP and co1nply with the schedules contained in Part I.D.5.e.(iii). The
pennittee shall

3.

a.

Include sufficient screening points to adequately assess pollutant levels fro111 all areas of the MS4.

b.

Screen for, at a niinin1u111, BODs, scdiinent or a para111eter addressing sedi111ent (e.g., 'fSS or
turbidity), E.coli, Oil and Grease, nutrients, any po!lutant that has been identified as cause of
i1npain11ent ofa waterbody receiving discharges fron1 that portion of the MS4~ including
te1nperature.

c.

Specify the sampling and non-sa1npling techniques to be issued for initial screening and follow-up
purposes. Sainple collection and analysis need not confonn to the require111ents of 40 CFR Part
136; and

d.

Perfon111nonitoring only when an antecedent dry period of at least seventy-two (72) hours after a
rain event greater than 0. l inch in 111agnitude is satisfied. Monitoring 1nethodology shall consist of
collecting a 1nini1nun1 of four ( 4) grab samples spaced at a niiniinun1 interval of fifteen ( 15)
1ninutes each. Grab san1ples will be con1bined into a single co1nposite san1ple fron1 each station,
preserved, and delivered to the laboratory for analysis. A flow weighted auto1natic co111posite
sa111ple 111ay also be used.

Floatable Monitoring: The pennittces shall establish locations for 111011itoring/assessing floatable
n1atcrial in discharges to and/or fro111 their MS4. Floatable n1aterial shall be 111onitored at least twice
per year at priority locations and at 1nini1nun1 of two (2) stations except as provided in Pa11 III.A.3.
below. 'fhe atnount of collected 1naterial shall be esti1natcd in cubic yards.

c:OA and

a.

One (l) station should be located in the North Diversion (only applicable to the
AMAFCA).

b.

Non-traditional MS4 as defined in Part VII shall sa111ple/asscss at one (1) station.

c.

Phase II MS4s shall san1ple/assess at one (1) station within their jurisdiction or participate in a
cooperative floatable 1nonitoring plan addressing itnpacts on perennial waters of the US on a
larger watershed basis.

A cooperative 111onitoring program 1nay be established in partnership with other MS4s to 1nonitor and
assess floatable 1natcrial in discharges to and/or fro111 a joint jurisdictional area or watershed basis.
4.

Industrial and High Risk Runoff Monitoring (Applicable only to Class A permittees): The
pennittees shall n1onitor storn1water discharges fro111 Type I and 2 industrial facilities which discharge
to the MS4 provided such facilities are located in their jurisdiction. (Note: if no such facilities arc in
the pennittec'sjurisdiction, the pennittce 111ust certify that this progran1 elc1nent docs not apply). The
pern1ittee shall:
a.

Conduct analytical 111onitoring of'fype I facilities that discharge to the MS4. Type 1 facilities are
n1unicipal landfills; hazardous waste treat1nent, disposal and recovery facilities; facilities that are
subject to EPCRA 'I'itle III, Section 313; and industrial facilities the pennittce(s) detcrn1incs arc
contributing a substantial pollutant loading to the MS4.
(i)

The following para1neters shall be 111onitored:
- any pollutants li111ited in an existing NPDES pennit to a subject facility;
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~ oil and grease;
- chemical oxygen demand (COD);
pH;
- biochemical oxygen demand, five-day (BOD,);
- total suspended solids (TSS);
- total phosphorous;
- total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN);
- nitrate plus nitrite nitrogen;
- any discharge information required under40 CPR §122.2J(g)(7)(iii) and (iv);
- total cadtniun1;
- total chromiuin;
- total copper;
- total lead;
total nickel;
total silver;
total zinc; and,
PCBs.

(ii) Frequency of monitoring shall be established by the permittee(s), but may not be Jess than
once per year;
(iii) In lieu of the above para111eter list) the penniuec(s) tnay alter the rnonitoring require1nent for
any individual Type I facility:

(a) 'I'o coincide with the corresponding industrial sector-specific monitoring require1nents of
the 2008 Multi-Sector General Stonnwater Per1nit or any applicable general pennit
issued after Septen1ber 2008. 'fhis exception is not contingent on whether a particU!ar
facility is actually covered by the general permit; or

(b) 'fo coincide with the n1onitoring require1nents of any individual pennit for the storn1water
discharges fi·on1 that facility, and
(c) Any optional n1011itoring list 1nust be supplen1ented by pollutants of concern identified by
the permiltee(s) for that facility.
b.

Conduct appropriate monitoring (e.g. analytic, visual), as determined by the permittee(s), at Type
2 facilities that discharge to the MS4. 1'ype 2 facilities are other 1nunicipal waste treat1nent,
storage1 or disposal facilities (e.g. PO'I'Ws, transfer stations, incinerators) and industrial or
con1111ercial facilities the pennittee(s) believed contributing pollutants to the MS4. 'I'he pennittee
shall inc hide in each annual report, a list of pararncters of concern and 1nonitoring fi·equencics
required for each type of facility.

c.

May use analytical n1onitoring data, on a para1neter-by-paran1eter basis, that a facility has
collected to con1ply with or apply for a State or NPDES discharge pennit (other than this pennit),
so as to avoid unnecessary cost and duplication of effort;

d.

May allow the facility to test only one (l) outfall and to repmt that the quantitative data also apply

to the substantially identical outfalls if:
(i) A Type I or Type 2 industrial facility has two (2) or more outfalls with substantially identical
effluents, and
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(ii) Detnonstration by the facility that the stormvvater outfalls arc substantially identical, using one
(I) or all of the following methods for such demonslrntion. The NPDES Stonnwater
Sampling Guidance Document (EPA 833-B-92-001 ), available on EPA's website at prnvidcs
detailed guidance on each of the three options: (1) sub1nissio11 ofa narrative description and a
site.1nap; (2) sub1nission of 1natrices; or (3) sub1nission of 1nodel 1natrices.
b,

5.

f\1ay accept a copy ofa "no exposure" cc1tification fron1afacility1nade to EPA under 40 CFR
§I 22.26(g), in lieu of analytic monitoring.

Additional Sa1nplc 1'ypc. Collection and Analysis:

a.

Wet Weather (or Stenn EvqnQD.isi;J1argg_Jy{Qn.i!.9Jing: If stonn event discharges are collected to
1neet the objectives of the Con1prehensive Monitoring and Assess1nent Progratn required in Part
III.A (e.g., assess cornpliance with this pcnnit; assess the effectiveness of the pennittee's
stonnwater inanagernent progra1n; assess the itnpacts to receiving waters resulting fi·on1
stonnwater discharges), the following requiretnents apply:
(i) Composite Samples: Flow-weighted composite samples shall be collected as follows:
(a) Composite Method - Flow-weighted composite samples may be collected manually or
auto1natically. For both tnethods, equal voltnne aliquots 1nay be collected at the tin1l~ of
san1pling and then flow-proportioned and cotnposited in the laborato1y, or the aliquot
volu1ne 1nay be collected based on the flow rate at the tin1c ofsatnp!e collection and
composited in the field.
(b) Sampling Duration -Samples shall be collected for at least the first three (3) hours of
discharge. Where the discharge lasts less than three (3) hours, the pennittee should report
the value ..
(c) Aliquot Collection ·-A 1nini1nurn of three (3) aliquots per hour, separated by at least
fifteen (15) minutes, shall be collected. Where more than three (3) aliquots per hour are
collected, con1parable intervals between aliquots shall be 1naintaincd (e.g. six aliquots per
hour, at least seven (7) 1ninute intervals).
(ii) Grab Samples; Grab samples shall be taken during the first two (2) hours of discharge.

b.

.Aiu.1\yticaLMgthchl.~.

Analysis and collection of sa1nples shall be done in accordance with the
methods specified at 40 CFR § 136. Where an approved 40 CFR § 136 method does not exist, any
available 1nethod 1nay be used unless a particular method or criteria tbr 1nethod selection (such as
sensitivity) has been specified in the pennit. 'fhe 1ninimu1n quantification levels (MQLs) in
Appendix F arc to be used for repo1ting pollutant data for NPDES pennit applications and/or
con1pliance reporting.
Screening level tests n1ay utilize less expensive "field test kitsH using test rncthods not approved
by EPA under 40 CFR 136, provided the manufacturers published detection ranges are adequate
for the illicit discharge detection purposes.
EPA Method 1668 shall be utili7..ed when PCB water coluinn monitoring is conducted to
detennine co1npliance with pennit require1nents. For purposes of sedi1nent sa1npling in dry
v.reather as part ofa screening prograin to identify area(s) where PCB control/clean-up efforts 1nay
need to be focused, either the Arochlor test (EPA Method 8082) or USGS test method (8093) may
be utilized, but tnust use EPA Method 1668 (latest revision) for confinnation and detennination of
specific PCB levels at that location.
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JI)

EPA Method 900.0 shall be utilized when gross alpha water colun1n 1nonitoring is conducted to

determine con1pliance with pennit requiretnents.

·

H. ANNUAL REPORT

'l'he pern1ittees shall subn1il an annual report to be sub111itted by no later than Dcccn1ber 1~•. See suggested fonn
at lJ!Jp_;_{(~pJ:.i. . . gQ_Yir~gion6/water/npdes/swlln~4[ind!f~.ht1n_. 'fhe report shall cover the previous year 11-0111 July 1st
to .June 30rd and include the belc)\v separate sections. Additionally, the year one (I) and year f'Our (4) annual
report shall include sub1nittal of a coinplete SWMP revision.
At least forty five (45) days prior to submission of each Annual Report, the permittee must provide public
notice of and n1ake available for public review and comrnent a drafi copy of the Annual R.eport. All public input
must be considered in preparation of the final Annual Reports and any changes to the SWMP.
Note: A complete copy of the signed Annual Report should be maintained on site.
l.

SWMP(s) status of implcrncntation: shall include the status of compliance with all schedules established
under this pcrniit and the status of actions rcqLiircd in Parts I, III, and VI.

2.

SWMP revisions: shall include revisions, if necessary, to the assess1nents ofcontroJs or BMPs reported in
the permit application (or NOi for coverage under this permit) under 40 CFR §I 22.26(d)(2)(v) and
§!22.34(d)(l)(i) arc to be included, as well as a cumulative list of all SWMP revisions during the permit
tern1.
(~lass A pennittees shall include revisions, if necessary, to the fiscal analysis reported in the pennit
application (or NOi for coverage under this permit) under § J22.26( d)(2)(vi).

3.

Pcrforn1ancc assess1ncnt: shall include:
a.

an assess1nent ofperfOnnance in tern1s of measurable goals, including, but not liinited to, a description

of the nu1nber and nature of enforce1ncnt actions and inspections, public education and public
involven1ent efforts;

b.

a su1n1nary of the data 1 including111onitoring data, that is accu1nulated throughout the 1nonitoring year
(July I to June 30); actual values of representative monitoring results shall be included, ifresults are
above minimum quantification level (MQL); and

c.

an identification of water quality i1nprove1ncnts or degradation.

4.

Annual expenditures: fbr the reporting period, with a breakdown for the 1najor ele1nents of the stonnwntcr
1nanage1nent progran1 and the budget for the year following each annual report. (Applicable only to Class
A pennittees)

5.

Annual lleport H. esponsibilitics for Cooperative Prograrus: preparation ofa syste1n-widc report with
cooperative prognnns 1nay be coordinated a1nong cooperating MS4s and then used as part of individual
Annual H.eports. 'fhe report ofa cooperative progra1n elcinent shall indicate which, if any, pennittce(s)
have failed to provide the required infonnation on the portions of the MS4 for which they are responsible to
the cooperation pennittecs.
a.

Joint responsibility for reports covering cooperative prograrns ele1nents shall be Jhnited to
participation in preparation of the overview for the entire syste1n and inclusion of the identity of any
pcnnittec who failed to provide input t.o the annual report.
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b.

Individual pern1ittees shall be individually responsible for content of the report relating to the po1tions
of the MS4 for which they are responsible and for failure to provide infonnation for the syste111-\:vide
annual report no later than July 31st of each year.

6.

Public lleview and Cornn1ent: a briefsununary of any issues raised by the public on the draft Annual
R.epo1t1 along with permittee's responses to the public comments,

7.

Signature on Certification of Annual lteports: 'I'he annual repo1t shall be signed and certified, in
accordance with Part IV .H and include a state1nent or resolution that the pennittee's governing body or
agency (or delegated representative) has reviewed or been apprised oft.he content of the Annual Report.
Annual report shall be due no later than Dece1nber I ~c of each year. A co1nplctc copy of the signed Annual
Report should be tnaintained on site.

C. CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE OF RECORDS.

All reports required by the permit and other information requested by the EPA shall be signed and certified in
accordance vtith Pait IV .l-l.

D. REPORTING: WHERE AND WHlcN TO SUJIMIT
l.

Monitoring results (Part Ill.A.!, Part III.A.3, Part Ill.A.5.a) obtained during the reporting period running
from .July Isl to June 30th shall be submitted on discharge monitming report (DMR) forms along with the
annual repo1t required by Part IIl.B. A separate [)MR fonn is required for each 111011itoring period (season)
specified in Part IJLA.1. If any individual analytical test result is less than the 1ninhnun1 quantification
level (MQL) listed for that parameter, then a value of zero (0) may be used for that test result for the
discharge 1nonitoring report (DMR) calculations and reporting require1ncnts. 'I'hc annual report shall
include the actual value obtained, if test result is less than the MQL (See Appendix F).

2.

Signed copies of DMRs required under Part lll, the Annual Report required by Part 111.B, and all other
reports required herein, shall be submitted in electronic fmm to JZ6 MS4Pe!m.its_@eJla.gQyJnotc: there is
an underscore between R6 and MS4).
Copy of a suggested Annual Report Format is located in EPA R6 website:

bt tp ://epa. g0 V/re gi 0 nQ/w~t~r/n pd es/SV.//j)lS1il!!@X. h!!11.
Electronic suhrnittal of the docuincnts required in the pennit using a con1patible Integrated Cotnpliance
Information System (ICIS) format would be allowed if available.

3.

llcquests for SWMP updates, n1odifications in 111onitoring locations, or application for an individual pern1it
shall 1 be sub1nittcd to,:
U.S. EPA, Region 6
Water Quality Protection Division
Operations Support Office (6WQ-O)
1445 Ross A venue
Dallas, Texas 75202-2733

4.

Additional Notification. Pcrmittee(s) shall also provide copies of NO Is, DMRs, annual reports, NOTs,
requests for SWMP updates, ite1ns for cotnpliance with pennit requiren1ents fOr Co1npliancc with Water
Quality Standards in Part J.(~.1, TMI)L's reports established in Part LC.2, 1nonitoring sche1nc, reports, and
certifications required in Pa11 IILA. l 1 prograrns or changes in n1onitoring locations 1 and a!I other reporis
required herein) to:
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Ne'"' Mexico Environ1nent Depart1ncnt
Attn: Bruce Yurdin, Progra1n Manager
Surface Water Quality Bureau
Point Source R.egulation Section
P.O. Box 5469
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502

Pueblo of Sandia Environ1nent l)epartincnt
Attn: Scott Bulgrin, Water Quality Manager
48 I Sandia Loop
Bernalillo, NM 87004
(Note: Only those MS4s with discharges upstream of or to waters under
the jurisdictional of the Pueblo of Sandia: AMAFCA, Sandoval
County, Village of Corrales, City of Rio Rancho, Town of Bernalillo,
SSCAFCA, and ESCAFCA)
Pueblo oflsleta
Attn: R.a1nona M, Montoya, Environrnent Division Manager
P.O. Box 1270
lsleta NM 87022
(Notes: Only the City of Albuquerque, Albuquerque Metropolitan
Arroyo Flood Control Authority (AMAFCA), New Mexico Department
of Transportation (NMDOT) DistTict 3, KAFB (Kirtland Air Force
Base), Sandia Labs (DOE), and Bemalillo County). All parties
submit\ing an NOl or NOT shall notify the Pueblo of Isleta in writing
that a NOJ or NOT has been submitted to EPA

Water Resources Division Manager
Pueblo of Santa Ana
2 Dove Road
Santa Ana Pueblo, New Mexico 87004

(Note: Only those MS4s vvith discharges upstTea1n of or to waters under
the jurisdictional of the Pueblo of Santa Ana)
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PART IV. STANDARD PERMIT CONDITIONS
A. DUTYTOCOMPLY.
'l'he pennittee(s) rnust co1nply \Vith all conditions of this pcnnit insofar as those conditions are appliCable to each
'pennittee, either individually or jointly. Any pennit noncompliance constitutes a violation of the Clean Water Act
(The Act) and is grounds for enforce1nent action; for pern1it tennination, revocation and reissuancc, or inodification;
or for denial ofa pennit renewal application.

B. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF PERMIT CONDITIONS.
The EPA will adjust the Civil and administrative penalties listed below in accordance with the Civil Monetary
Penalty Inflation Adjustment Rule (Federal Register: Dec. 31, 1996, Volume 61, No. 252, pages 69359-69366, as
corrected, March 20, 1997, Volume 62, No. 54, pages 13514-13517) as mandated by the Debt Collection
hnprove1nent Act of 1996 for inflation on a periodic basis. This rule allows EPA 's penalties to keep pace with
inflation. 1'he Agency is requil'ed to review its penalties at least once every four years thereafter and to adjust thc1n
as necessary for inflation according to a specified fonnula. 1'he civil and administrative penalties listed below were
adjusted for inflation slarting in 1996.

I.

Criminal Penalties.
a. Negligent Violations: The Act provides that any person who negligently violates pennit conditions
implementing Sections 30 I, 302, 306, 307, 308, 318, or 405 of the Act is subject to a tine of not less
than $2,500 nor more than $25,000 per day of violation, or by imprisonment for not more than one ( J)
year, or both.
b.

Knowing Violations: 'fhe Act provides that any person who knowingly violates pennit conditions
implementing Sections 301, 302, 306, 307, 308, 318, or 405 of the Act is subject to a fine of not less
than $5,000nor1nore than $50j000 per day of violation, or by ilnprison1nent for not 1nore than three
(3) years, or both.

c,

Knowing Endangerment: The Act provides that any person who knowingly violates pcnnit conditions
implementing Sections 30 I, 302; 306, 307, 308, 318, or 405 of the Act and who knows atthat time that
he is placing another person in in1n1inent danger of death or serious bodily injury is subject to a fine of
not more than $250,000, or by imprisonment for not more than fifteen (! 5) years, or both.

d.

False Statement: The Act provides that any person who knowingly makes any false material

state1nent, representation, or certification in any application, record, repottj plan, or other docu1ncnt
filed or required to be 1naintaincd under the Act or who knowingly falsifies, tampers with, or renders
inaccurate, any 1nonitoring device or rnethod required to be 1naintained under the Act, shall upon
conviction, be punished by a fine of not n1ore than $10,000 or by hnprison1nent for not rnore than two
(2) years, or by both. lfa conviction is for a violation co1n1nitted after a first conviction of such persnn
under this paragraph, punish1ncnt shall be by a fine of not 1nore than $20j000 per day ofviolationj or
by imprisonment of not more than four (4) years, or by both. (See Section 309(c)(4) of the Act).
2.

Civil Penalties. 1'he Act provides that any person who violates a pern1it condition itnple1nenting Sections
301, 302, 306, 307, 308, 318, or405 of the Act is subject to a civil penally not to exceed $27,500 per day
for each violation.

3.

Adtninistrativc Penalties. 1'hc Act provides that any person who violates a pennit condition
ilnple1nenting Sections 30 J, 302, 306, 307, 308, 318, or 405 of the Act is subject to an ad1ninistrative
penalty, as follows:
a.

C'.!ass I penalty: Not to exceed $11,000 .per violation nor shall the 1naxi1nu1n a1nount exceed $27,500.
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b.

Class II penalty: Not to exceed $11,000 per day for each day during which the violation continues nor
shall the 1naxln1un1 a1nount exceed $137,500.

C. DUTY TO REAPPLY. lfthe permittee wishes to continue an activity regulated by this permit after the permit

expiration date, the pennittee 1nust apply for and obtain a new pennit. The application shall be sub1nitted at
least 180 days prior to expiration of this pennit. The EPA 1nay grant pennission to sub1nit an application less
than 180 days in advance but no later than the pennit expiration date. Continuation of expiring pennils shall be
governed by regulations pro1nulgated at 40 CFR § 122.6 and any subsequent a1nenchnents.
D, NEED TO HALT OR REI>UCE ACTIVITY NOT A l>EJIENSE. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in
an enforce111ent action that it would have been necessary to halt or reduce the pennitted activity in order lo
1naintain co111pliancc with the conditions of this pennit.
E.

DUTY TO MITIGATE. The permittee(s) shall take all reasonable steps to control or prevent any discharge in
violation of this pennit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely aff'Ccting hu1nan health or the
environn1ent,

F.

DUTY TO PROVIDE INFORMATION. The permittee(s) shall furnish to the EPA, within a time specified
by the EPA, any infonnat:ion which the EPA tnay request to detennine conlpliance with this pern1it. 'J'he
permittee(s) slrnll also furnish to the EPA upon request copies of records required to be kept by this permit.

G, OTHER INFORMATION. When the pennittce becomes aware that he or she failed to submit any relevant
facts or sub1nitted incorrect infonnation in any report to the EPA, he or she shall pro1nptly sub1nit such fUcts or
infonnation.
H. SIGNATORY RlcQUJnEMENTS. For a municipality, State, or other public agency, all DMRs, SWMPs,
reports, certifications or infOnnation either suhn1itted to the EPA or that this pennit requires be n1aintained by
the penniltee(s), shall be signed by either a:
1.

Principal executive officer or ranking elected official; or

2.

Duly authorized representative of that person. A person is a duly authorized representative only if:
n.

'I'he authorization is 111ade in writing by a person described above and sub1nitted to the EPA.

b,

The authorization specifies either an individual or a position having responsibility for the overall
ope1:ation of the regulated 18cility or activity, such as the position of manager, operator, superintendent,
or position of equivalent responsibility or an individual or position having overall responsibility f-Or
cnviro111ncntal inalters for the company. A duly authorized representative 1nay thus be either a na1ned
individual or any individual occupying a 11a111cd position.

3,

lf'an authorization is.no longer accurate because a different individual or position has responsibility for the
overall operation of the facility, a new \Vritten authorization satisfying the requirc1ne11ts of this paragraph
n1ust be subtnitted to the EPA prior to or together with any reports, infonnafion, or applications to be
signed by an authorized representative.

4.

Certification: Any person signing docu1nents under this section shall 111ake the following certification: "I
certii'.Y under penalty of Jaw that this docun1cnt and all at.taclunents were prepared under 1ny direction or
supervision in accordance with a systerr1 designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and
evaluate the infonnation sub1niued. Based on 1ny inquiry of the person or persons who 1nanage the,systern,
or those persons directly responsible for gathering the infonnation, the infonnation sub1nitted is, to the best
of 111y knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and con1plete, I a1n aware that there are significant penalties for
subinitting false inforn1ation, including the po:issibility of fine and i1nprisonn1cnt for kn<iwing violations."
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I.

PENALTIES FOR FALSIFICATION OF MONITORING SYSTEMS. The Act provides that any persm\
who falsifies, tatnpers with, or knowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring device or tnethod required to be
1naintained under this permit shall, upon conviction, be punished by fines and hnprison1nent described in
Section 309 of the Act.

J.

OIL AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE LIAlllLITY. Nothing in this permit shall be consll'l1ed to preclude
the institution of any legal action or relieve the pennittee frorn any responsibilities, liabiliticsi or penalties to
which the pcnnittcc is or may be subject under section 311 of the Act or section J 06 of CJ~RCLA.

K. Pll(lPEH.TY H.IGllTS. 1~hc issuance of this pennit does not convey any property rights of any sort, nor any
exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private property nor any invasion of personal rights, nor
any infi·inge1nent of Federal, State or local laws or regulations.
l.,.

SEVEH.AIJILI1'Y. l'he provisions of this permit are severable, and lf any provision of this permit, or the
application of any provision of this pertnit to any circu1nstance. is held invalid, the application of such provision
to other circun1stances) and the retnainder of this pennit shall not be affected thereby.

M. REQUIRING A SEPARATE PERMIT.

1.

'fhe EPA 1nay require any pennittee authorized by this pennit to obtain a separate NPDES pern1it. Any
interested person n1ay petition the EPA to take action under this paragraph. 'fhe f)irector tnay require any
pcrmittec authorized to discharge under this pennit to apply tbr a separate NPDES pennit only if the
pennittee has been notified in writing that a permit application is required. This notice shall include a brief
state1nent of the reasons for this decision) an application form (as necessary), a statement setting a deadline
for the permittee to file the application, and a statement that on the effective date of the separate NPDES
pennit, coverage under this pennit shall autotnatically tenninat:c. Separate pennit applications shall be
submitted to the address shown in Part lll.D. 1'he EPA tnay grant additional titnc to sub1nit the application
upon request of the applicant. If an owner or operator fails to subtnit, prior to the deadline of the ti1ne
extension, a sepa1'ate NPDES permit application as required by the EPA, then the applicnbility of this
pennit to the pcnnittee is automatically tenninated at the end of the day specified for application sub1nittal.

2.

Any pennittce authorized by this pennit 1nay request to be excluded fro1n the coverage of this pennit by
applying for a separate pennit. ·rhe pennittee shall submit a separate application as specified by 40 CFR
§122.26(d) for Class A permittees and by 40 CFR §122.33(b)(2) for Class B, C, and D pe1mitlces, with
reasons supporting the request to the Director. Separate permit applications shall be sub1nitted to the
address shown in Part IILD.3. The request n1ay be granted by the issuance ofa separate pennit if the
reasons cited by the permittee are adequate to support the request.

3.

\Vhen an individual NPDES per1nit is issued to a discharger otherwise subject to this pennit, or the
pcrmittee is authorized to discharge under an alternative NPDES general pennit, the applicability of this
perrnit to the individual NPDES pern1ittee is autotnatically tenninated on the effective date of the
individual permit or the date of authorization of coverage under the alternative general pennit) whichever
the case 1nay be. When an individual NPI)ES pen11it is denied to an operator otherwise subject to this
pennit, or the operator is denied for coverage under an alternative NPl)ES general pennit, the applicability
of this pennit lo the individual NPDES pennittee is auto1natically tenninated on the date of such dcniali
unless otlH':f\¥ise specified by the pennitting authority.

N. STATE I ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS.
I.

Nothing in this pennit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or relieve the
permittee fro1n any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties established pursuant to any applicable State Jaw
or regulation under authority preserved by section 510 of the Act.
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2.

No condition of this pennit shall release the pennittee fi·o1n any responsibility or rcquire1nents under otl1er
cnviron1nental statutes or regulations.

0. PROPER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE. The permittee shall at all times properly operate and
n1aintain all facilities and syste1ns oftreatn1ent and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or
used by the pennittee to achieve co1npliancc with the conditions of this pennit and \.Yith the rcquire1nents of
stonnwatcr 1nanage1nent progra1ns. Proper operation and n1aintenancc also includes adequate laboratory
controls and appropriate quality assurance procedures. Proper operation and 1naintenance requires the operation
of backup or auxiliary facilities or si1nilar syste1ns, installed by a pern1ittee only when necessary to achieve
con1pliance with the conditions of the pennit.
P.

MONITORING AND RECORDS.
l. 'J'he pennittce 111ust retain records of all 1nonitoring infonnation, including, all calibration and tnaintcnancc
records and all original strip chart recordings for continuous lnonitoring instru111entation, copies of all
reports required by this permit, copies of Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs), a copy of the NPDES
permit, and records of all data used to complete the NOi for this permit, for a period of at least three years
fro1n the date of the sa1nple 1 ineasure1nent, report or application, or fbr the term of this pennit, whichever is
longer. This period may be extended by request of the permitting authority at any time.
2.

'J'he perinittec 1nust' subinit its records to the pcr1nitting authority only when specifically asked to do so.
The pcrrnittee 1nust retain a description of the SWMP required by this pcnnit (including a copy of the
pennit language) at a location accessible to the pennitting authority. The pcnnittee 1nust 1nake its records,
including the NOl an<l the description of the SWMP, available to the public if requested to do so in writing.

3.

Records of1nonitoring infbnnation shall include:
a. 'fhe. date, exact place, and ti1ne of sa1npling or 1neasure1nents;
b. 'fhe-initials or natne(s) o:fthe individual(s) who perfbnned the san1pling or n1easure1nents;
c. The date(s) analyses were performed;
d. 'I'he thne(s) analyses were initiated;
e. The initials or name(s) of the individual(s) who performed the analyses;
C References and Wl'itten prncedures, when available, for the analytical techniques or methods used; and
g. 'fhe results of such analyses, including the bench sheets, instrun1ent readouts, cotnputer disks or tapes>
etc., used to deter1ninc these 1·csults.

4.

'I'he pennittce n1ust 1naintain, for the tenn of the pennit, copies ofa!I inforn1ation and detern1inations used
to docu1nent pennit eligibility under Parts I.A.5.fand Part I.A.3.b.

Q. MONITORING METHODS. Monitoring must be conducted according to lest procedures approved undel' 40
CFR_ § 136j unless other test procedures have been specified in this pennit. l'he 1ninin1u1n quantification levels
(MQLs) in Appendix F arc to be used for reporting pollutant data for NPDES permit applications and/or
con1pliance reporting.
R. INSPECTION AND ENTRY. The permittee shall allow the EPA or an authorized representative of EPA, or
the State, upon the presentation of credentials and other docu1nents as 1nay be required by law, to:
1. Enter the pern1ittcc's prc1niscs where a regulated facility or activity is located or conducted or where
records 1nust be kept under the conditions of this pennit;
2.

I-lave access to and copy at reasonable ti1nes> any records that n1ust be kept under the conditions of this
pennit;
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3.

Inspect at reasonable tin1es any facilities, equip1nent (including 1nonitoring and control eguip1ncnt),
practices, 01· operations regulated or required under this pern1it; and

4.

Sa1np!e or 1nonitor at reasonable titnes, for the purposes of assuring permit con1pliancc or as otherwise
authorized by the Act, any substance or para1neters at any location.

S.

PEllMIT ACTIONS. This pennit 1nay be 1nodified, revoked and reissued, or tern1inated for cause. The filing
ofa request by the pennittee for a pcnnit n1odification, revocation and reissuancej or terrnination, or a
notification of planned changes or anticipated 11011con1pliance does not stay any pennit condition.

T.

ADDITIONAL MONITORING HY THE PERMITTEE(S). lfthe permittec monitors more frequently than
· required by this pcnnit, using test procedures approved under 40 CFR § 136 or as specified in this pennit1 the
results of this 1nonitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting of the data sub1nittcd in the
Discharge Monitoring Rcpo1t (IJMR.). Such increased 111onit.oring fl·equcncy shall also be indicated on the
DMR.

U.

ARCHEOLOGICAL AND HISTORIC SITES (Applicable to areas within the corporate boundary of the
City of Albuquerque and ·rribal lands). This pern1it does not authorize any stonnwater discharges nor require
any controls to control stonnwatcr runoff which arc not in cotnpliance with any historic preservation laws.

I.

In accordance with the Albuquerque Archaeological Ordinance (Section 2-12-2, 14-16-5, and 14-14-3-4),

an applicant for either:

2.

a.

A prelitninary plan for any subdivision that is five acres or 1norc in size; or

b.

A site develop1nent plan or rnaster develop1nent plan for a project that is five acres or rnore in size on
property that is zoned SlJ~l Special lJse, IP Industrial Park, an SU-2 zone that requires site plan
review, PC Planned Coinmunity with a site~ or n1eets the Zoning Code definition ofa Shopping Center
n1ust first obtain either a Certificate of No Effect or a Ce1tificate of Approval from thci City
Archaeologist. Details of the rcquire1nents for a Certificate of No Effect or a Certificate of Approval
are described in the ordinance. Failure to obtain a certificate as required by ordinance shall subject the
property owner to the penalties of§ 1-1-99 ROA 1994.

If n1unicipal excavation and/or construction projects hnpletnenting requlretnents of this pcnnit wil ! result Jn
the disturbance of previously undisturbed land, and the project is not required to have a separate NPl)ES
pennit (e.g. general pern1it for discharge of stonnwater associated with construction activity), then the
pennittee 111ay seek authorization for stormv1ate1· discharges fro111 such sites of disturbance by:
a.

Sub1nitting, thirty (30) days prior to co1n1nencing land disturbance, the following to the State l-Iistoric
Preservation Officer (Sl·IPO) and to appropriate 'J'ribes and Tribal I·listoric Preservation Officers for
evaluation of possible effects on properties listed 01· eligible for listing on the National Register of
l·I istoric Places:

(i) A description of the construction or land disturbing activity and the potential itnpact that this
activity 1nay have upon the ground, and
(ii) A copy ofa USGS topographic map outlining the location of the project and other ancillary
in1pact areas.
(iii) The addresses of the SllPO. Sandia Pueblo, and !sleta Pueblo are:
State I·listoric Preservation ()fficer
New Mexico lJistoric Preservation !Jivision
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Bataan Men1oriaI Building
407 Galisteo Street, Ste, 236
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Pueblo of Sandia Environrnent Departinent
Attn: Frank Chaves, Environ1nent l)irector
481 Sandia Loop
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
Pueblo oflsleta
Depart1nent of Cultural and 1-listoric Preservation
Attn: Daniel Waseta, l)ircctor
P.O. Box 1270
Islcta NM 87022

Water llesources Division Manager
Pueblo of Santa Ana
2 Dove Road
Santa Ana Pueblo, New Mexico 87004
3.

4.

If the pennittee receives a request tor an archeological survey or notice of adverse effects fro1n the Sl-IPO,
the permittee shall delay such activity until:
a.

A cultural resource survey report has been sub1nitted to the SI·IPO for a revie\\ and a detcnnination of
no effect or no adverse effect has been n1ade, and

b.

If an adverse effect is anticipated, 1neasures to Jninirnize har1n to historic prope1ties have been agreed
upon between the pcnnittee and the SI-lPO.

1

If the penniltee docs not receive notification of adverse effects or a request for an archeological survey
from the SHPO within thirty (30) days, lhe permittee may proceed with the activity.

5. Alternately) the pennittee tnay obtain authorization for stonnwater discharges froin such sites of
disturbance by applying for a 1nodification of this pennit. 'l'he pern1ittee n1ay apply for a pennit
1nodification by subtnitting the following infbnnation to the Pcnnitting Authority I 80 days prior to
co1n1nencing such discharges:

a.

A Jetter requesting a permit n1odification to include discharges fro1n ttctivities subject to this provision,
in accordance with the signatory require1nents in Part IVJ-1.

b.

A descript'ion of the construction or land disturbing activity and the potential i1npact that this activity
n1ay have upon the ground; County in \Vhich the fZicility will be constructed; type of facility to be
constructed; size area (in acres) that the facility will cnco1npass; expected date of construction; and
whether the facility is located on land owned or cnntrollcd by any political subdivision ofNe\v
Mexico; and

c.

A copy of a USGS topographic map outlining the location of the project and other ancillary impact

areas.
V. CONTINUATION OF THE EXPIRED GENllltAL l'llRMIT. If this permit is not reissued or replaced prior
to the expiration datei it will be ad1ninistratively continued in accordance with the Adn1inistrative Procedures
Act and re1nain in force and effect. Any pennittee who was granted pennit coverage prior to the expiration date
will auto1natically re1nain covered by the continued pern1it until the earlier of:
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1.

Jleissuance or replace111ent of this pennit, at which titne the pennittcc n1ust co1nply with the Notice of
Intent conditions of the new permit to rnaintain authorization to discharge; or

2.

Issuance of an individual pennit for your discharges; or

3.

A fonnal pennit decision by the pennitting authority not to reissue this general perinit, at which titne the
pennittee rnust seek coverage under an alternative general permit or an individual pennit.

W. PERMIT TUANSFEUS: This permit is not transferable to any person except after notice to the
pcnnitting authority. The pcnnitting authority rnay require inodification or revocation and reissuance of the
pennit to change the na1ne of the pennittee and incorpor.ate such other require1nents·as 1nay be necessary under
the Act.
X. ANTICIPATED NONCOMPLIANCE. The permittee must give advance notice to the permitting authority of
any planned changes in the pennitted sinall MS4 or activity which 1nay result in nonco1npliance with this
per1nit. (sec
Y. PROCEDURES FOR MO))J!llCATION OR REVOCATION: Permit modification or revocation will be
conducted according to 40 CFR 122.62, 122.63, 122.64 and 124.5.
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I' ART V. PERMIT MODIFICATION

A.

ll.

MODIFICATION OF THE PERMIT. The permit may be reopened and modified, in accordance with 40
CFR § 122.62, §122.63, and §124.5, during the life of the permit to address:
I.

Changes in the State's Water Quality Management Plan, including Water Quality Standal"ds;

2.

Changes in applicable \:Yater quality standards, statutes or regulations;

3.

A nev.' pennittee who is the owner or operator of a portion of the MS4;

4.

Changes in portions of the SWMP that arc considered pennit conditions;

5.

Construction activities hnple1nenting rcquirc1nents of this pennit that will result in the disturbance of
previously undisturbed land and not required to have a separate NPDES pennit; or

6.

Other modifications dee1ned necessary by the EPA to n1eet the requirements of the Act.

MODIFICATION OF THE SWMP(s). Only those portions of the SWMPs specifically required as permit
conditions shall be subject to the modification requirements of 40 CFR §I 24.5. Addition of components,
controls, or requirc1nents by t:he pennittee(s); replace1nent of an ineffective or intCasible control i1nplc1ncnti11g a
1·cquired co1nponcnt of the SWMP with an alternate control expected to achieve the goals of the original
control; and changes required as a result of schedules contained in Part VI shall be considered 1ninor chCJnges to
the SWMP and not modifications to the permit. (See also Pait I.D.6)

C. CHANGES IN REPRESENTATIVE MONITORING SITES. Changes in monitoring sites, other than those
with specific nun1eric effluent litnitations (as described In Pait Ill.A. l.g), shall be considered n1inor
modifications to the permit and shall be made in accordance with the procedures at 40 CFR § 122.63.
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l'ART VI. SCllEDULl;s FOR IMPLEMENTATION AND COMPLIANCE.
A. IMPLlcMENTATION AND AUGMENTATION OF THE SWMl'(s). The pennittee(s) shall comply with

all ele1ncnts identified in Pa11s I and Ill for SWMP iinplen1entatio11 and aug1nentation, and pennit cornpliancc.
The EPA shall have sixty (60) days fro111 receipt ofa n1odiflcation or aug1nentation 111ade in cornpliance with
Part VI to provide con1111ents or request revisions. During the initial review period, EPA 1nay extend the tiJne
period for review and comment. The pennittee(s) shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of the EPA 's

conuncnts or required revisions to sub1nit. a response. All changes to the SWMP or tnonitoring plans 1nade to
con1ply with schedules in Patis I and Ill 1nust be approved by EPA prior to implen1en1atio·n.
B.

COMPLIANCE WITH EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS. Reserved.

C.

REPORTING COMPLIANCE WITH SCHEDULES. No later than fourteen (14) days following a date for
a specific action (interim milestone or final deadline) identified in the Part VI schedule(s), the permittcc(s) shall

sub1nit a written notice of co111pliancc 01· noncotnpliance to the El) A in accordance with Part 111.D.
D.

MODIFICATION OF Tim SWMP(s). The permittee(s) shall modify its SWMP, as appropriate, in response

to rnodifications required in Part VI.A. Such 1nodifications shall be rnade in accordance with Part V.B.
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!'ART Vil. DEFINITIONS
All definitions contained in Section 502 of the Act shall apply to this permit and are incorporated herein by reference. Unless
otherwise specified, additional definitions of words or phrases used in this pern1it are as follows:
( l) llascline Load ineans the load for the pollutant of concern which is present in the waterbody before BMPs or other water
quality hnprove1nent eff"Orts are hnple1nented.
(2) Best Manage1ncnt Practices (HMPs) 1neans schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices, 1naintenance procedures,
and other 1nanagc1nent practices to prevent or reduce the discharge of pollutants to waters of the lJnited States. BMPs
also include treat1nent require1nents, operating procedures, and practices to control plant site runoff, spillage or !eaks,
sludge or \vaste disposal, or drainage frorn raw 1naterial storage.
(3) BioretcnHon 1neans the water quality and water quantity stonnwater 1nanagc1nent practice using the chen1ical, biological
and physical properties of plants, tnicrobes and soils for the ren1oval of pollution from stonnwatcr runoff
(4) Canopy ln1crccption 1neans the interception of precipitation, by leaves and branches of trees and vegetation that does
not reach the soil.
(5) Conhuninntcd Discharges: The following discharges are considered conta1ninated:
•
1-Ias had a discharge resulting in the discharge of a repo1table quantity for which notification is or was required
pursuant to 40 CFR 117.21 or 40 CFR 302.6 at any time since November 16, 1987; or
•
I-las had a discharge resulting in the discharge of a reportable quantity for which notification is or was required
pursuant to 40 CFR 110.6 al any time since November 16, 1987; or
•
c;ontributes to a violation of an applicable water quality standard.
(6) Controls or Control Measures or Measures n1eans schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices, 1naintenance
procedurcsi and other n1anagement practices to prevent or control the pollution of waters of the United States. Contl'ols
also include treat1nent requircn1ents, operating procedures, and practices to control plant site runoff, spillage or leaks,
sludge or waste disposal, or drainage fro1n raw 1naterial storage.
(7) Controllable Sources: Sources, private or public, which fall under the jurisdiction of the MS4.
(8) CWA or The Act means Clean Water Act (formerly referred to as the Federal Water Pollution Control Act or Federal
Waler Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972) Pub.L. 92-500, as amended Pub. L. 95-217, Pub. L. 95-576, Pub. L.
96-483 and Pub. L. 97-117, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et.seq.
(9) · Co~1>ern1ittce 1neans a penniltee to a NP DES pennit that is only responsible for pennit conditions relating to the
discharge for which it is operator.
(I 0) (;onq,ositc San1plc 1neans a sa1nple coin posed of two or 1nore discrete sa1nples. 'fhe aggregate sa1nplc will refiect the
average water quality covering the co1npositing or sa1nple period.
(1 l )Core Municipality rneans, for the purpose of this pcnnit) the 1nunicipality whose corporate boundary (unincorporated
area for counties and parishes) defines the n1unicipal separate stonn sewer systein. (ex. c;ity of f)alJas for the Dallas
Municipal Separate Stonn Sewer Syste1n, Ilarris County for unincorporated llarris County).
(l2)llircct Connected ln1pcrvious Arca (J)CJA) 1neans the portion ofi111pervious area with a direct hydraulic connection to
the pcnnitcc's 111unicipal separate stonn sewer syste1n or a waterbody via continuous paved surfaces, gutters, pipes, and
other iinpervious features. Direct connected itnpervious area typically docs not include isolated ilnpervious areas vl'ith
an indirect hydraulic connection to the 1nunicipal separate stonn sewer syste1n (e.g. 1 swale or detention basin) or that
othen.vise drain to a pervious area.
(13) Dil'cctor n1eans the Regional Ad1ninistrator or an authorized representative.
( 14) J)ischarge for the purpose of this pennit, unless indicated otherwise, 1ncans discharges n·on1 the n1unicipa·1 separate
stonn sewer syste1n.
(IS)l)ischargc-rclntcd aCtivitics" include: activities which cause, contribute to, or result in stonn \Valer point source
pollutant discharges; and 111easures to control stonn water discharges, including the sitting, construction and operation of
best rnanagernent practices (BMPs) to control, reduce or prevent stonn water pollution.
( J 6) Engineered Infiltration 111eans an underground device or syste1n designed to accept storn1\vatcr and slo\vly ex filtrates it
into the underlying soil. '!'his device or systen1 is designed based on soil tests that define the exfiltration rate.
( 17) Evaporation 1neans rainfall that is changed or converted into a vapor.
{ 18) Evapotranspiration n1eans the sum of evaporation and transpiration of water frotn the earth's surface to the atmosphere.
lt includes evaporation of liquid or solid water plus the transpiration of plants.
( 19) Extended Filtration 1neans a structural stonnv1ater practice \i,rhich filters stonnwater runoff through vegetation and
engineered soil 1nedia. A portion of the stonn\vater-runoff drains into an underdrain syste111 vvhich slowly releases it
after the storn1 is over.
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(20)Facility 1neans any NPDES "point source" or any other facility (including land or appurtenances thereto) that is subject
to regulation under the NPDES pi·ogratn.
(21) Flood Conf.rol Projects 1ncan 1najor drainage projects developed to control water quantity rather than quality, including
channelization and detention.
(22)Flow-weightcd composite sample ineans a con1positc san1ple consisting ofa mixture of aliquots collected at a constant
tiinc interval, where the volun1e of each aliquot is proportional to the flow rate of the discharge.
(23)Grab Sarnplc 1neans a sa1nple which is taken fro1n a wastestrea1n on a one-tilne basis without consideration of the flcnv
rate of the wastestrea1n and without consideration ofti1ne.
(24)Grccn Infrastructure 1ncans an array ofpruducts, technologiesi and practices that use natural syst.e1ns ···or engineered
syste1ns that 1niinic natural processes ... to enhance overall environ1ncntal quality and provide utility services. As a
general principal, Green Infrastructure techniques use soils and vegetation to infiltrate, evapotranspirate, and/or recycle
ston11\vatcr runoff. When used as components of a stonn\¥atcr tnanagc1ncnt syste1n, Green Infrastructure practices such
as green roof.s 1 porous pave1nent, rain gardens, and vegetated swales can produce a variety ofenviron111cntal benefits. In
addition to effectively retaining and infiltrating rainfall, these technologies can shnultaneously help filter air pollutants,
reduce energy de1nands, 1nitigate urban heat islands, and sequester carbon while also providing cotnn1t111ities \111ith
aeslhetic and natural resource benefits.
(25) Hydro modification means the alteration of the natural flow of water through a landscape, and often takes the form of

channel straightening, widening, deepening, or relocating existirig, natural strcan1 channels. lt also can involve
excavation ofborro\v pits or canals, building of levees, streatnbank erosion, or other conditions or practices that change
the depth, width or location of waterways. Hydromodification usually results in water quality and habitat impacts.
(26) Illicit, couucction tneans any 1nanM1nade conveyance connecting an illicit discharge directly to a municipal separate ·
stonn sewer.
(27) Illicit discharge 1neans any discharge to a 1nunicipal separate stonn sewer that is not con1posed entirely of storrnwater
except discharges pursuant to a NPDES pennit (other than the NPDES pern1it for discharges frotn the 1nunicipal separate
stonn sewer) and discharges resulting fro1n fire fighting activities.
(28) Impervious Arca (IA) means conventional pavements, sidewalks, driveways, roadways, parking lots, and rooftops.
(29) Indian Country 1neans:
a. All land \Vithin the li1nits of any Indian reservation under the jurisdiction of the lJnited States Govenuncnt,
nol\vithstanding the issuance of any patent, and, including rights-ofMway running through the reservation;
b. All dependent Indian conununitics within the borders of the lJnited States whether within the ol'iginally or
subsequently acquired territory thereof) and whether within or without the litnits of a state; and
c. All Indian a!lot1nenls, the Indian titles to \:vhlch have not been extinguished, including rights-of-way running through
the san1e. This definition includes all land held in trust for an Indian tribe.
(30) Individual n.esidencc 1ncans, for the purposes of this perrnit, single or 1nulti-fa1nily residences. (e.g. single fan1ity
ho111es and duplexes, town ho111es, apartn1ents, etc.)
(31) Infiltration means the process by which stonnwater penetrates the soil.
(32)Laud application unit rneans an area where wastes arc applied onto or incorporated into the soil surface (excluding
1nanure spreading operations) for treatn1ent or disposal.
(33) Landfill 1neans an area of land or an excavation in which v..1astes are placed for pennanent disposal, and which is not a
land application unit, surface itnpoundtnent) injection well, or waste pile.
(34)Land llsc n1eans the way in which land is used, especially in fanning and n1unicipal planning.
(3 5) Lat·gc or rncdiurn ruunicipal separate storm sewer system 1ncans all rnunicipal separate stonn sewers that arc either:
(i) located in an incorporated place (city) with a population of 100,000 or more as determined by the latest Decennial
Census by the Bureau of Census (these cities are listed in Appendix F of 40CFil§122); or (ii) located in the counties
with unincorporated urbanized populations of I 00,000 or 1nore, except 1nunicipal separate stonn sewers are located in
the Incorporated places, townships, or towns \Vithin such counties (these counties are listed in Appendices 1-1 and I of 40
CFR § 122); or (iii) owned or operated by a municipality other than those described in Paragraph (i) or (ii) and that are
designated by the R.egional Administrator as part of the large or mediun1 tnunicipal separate stonn sewer systcnL
(36) M EP 1neans 1naxilnurn extent practicable, the technology-based discharge standard for 111unicipal separate stonn sewer
systc111s to reduce pollutants in ston11 water discharges. A discussion of MEP as it applies to s111al\ MS4s is found at 40
CFR 122.34. CW A section 402(p )(3 )(B)(iii) requires that a municipal permit "shall require controls to reduce the
discharge of pollutants to the tnaximutn extent practicable, including 1nanagen1ent practices, control techniques and
syste1n design, and engineering tnethods, and other provisions such as the Adtninistrator or the State detennines
appropriate fOr the control of such pollutants.
(3 7) Mc:isurable (;oal tneans a quantitative n1easurc of progress in iinpletnenting a co1nponent of stonn \:Vatcr 1nanage1nent
progratn,
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(38) Municipal Separate Storn1 Sewer (MS4) 111eans all separate stonn sewers that a1'e defined as "large" 01· "1nediu1n" or
"small" municipal separate storm sewer systems pursuant to paragraphs 40 CFR §l 22.26(b )(4), (b )(7), and (b )( 16), or
designated under paragraph 40 CFR § l22.26(a)(l)(v).
(39)Non-traditional MS41neans syste1ns shnilar to separate stonn sewer systeins in 1nunicipalities, such as syste1ns at
rnilitary bases, large hospital or prison co1nplexes, and highways and other thoroughfares. 'fhe tenn does not include
separate storm sewers in very discrete areas, such as individual buildings. 40 CFR l22.26(a)(l6)(iii).
(40)NOI means Notice of Intent to be covered by this permit (see Part LB of this permit)
(4 I) NOT means Notice of Termination.
(42)()utfall 1neans apoinl source as defined by 40 CFR 122.2 at the point whel'e a municipal separate stonn sewer
discharges to waters of the United States and does not include open conveyances connecting two 1nunicipal separate
stonn sewers, or pipes, tunnels or other conveyances \vhich connect seg1ncnts of the sa1ne streatn or other waters of the
United States and are used to convey waters of the United States.
(43)Pcrccnt load reduction means the difference between the baseline load and the target load divided by the baseline load.
(44)0\vncr or operator 1ncans the o\vner or operator of any "facility or activity" subjecl to regulation under the NPDES

progran1.
(45)Permittcc refers to any person (defined below) authorized by this NPDES permit to discharge to Waters of the United

States.
(46)Pcrn1itting Authority 111eans EPA, Region 6.

(47)Pcrson 1neans an individual, association, partnership, corporation, municipality, Stal'e or Federal agehcy 1 or an agent or
etnployec thereof.
(48)Point Source nieans any discernible, confined, and discrete conveyance, including but not lilnited to, any pipe 1 ditch,
channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, concentrated anin1al feeding operation, landfill
leachate collection sys1en1, vessel or other floating craft fi·oin which pollutants are or 1nay be discharged. 'fhis tenn does
not include return flows fro1n irrigated agriculture or agricultural stonnwatcr runoff
(49) Pollutant is defined at 40 CPR 122.2. Pollutant means dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue, filter back-wash,
sewagc 1 garbage, sewage sludge, Munitions, che1nical waste, biological 1naterials, radioactive 1naterials (except those
regulated under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 20 l l ), heat, wrecked or discarded equipment,
rock sand, cellar dirt and industrial, tnunicipal, and agricultural waste discharged into water.
(50) Pre-development Hydrology, Predevelopmcnt hydrology is generally the rain volume at which runoff would be

produced 'vhen a site or an area is in its natural condition, prior to develop1nent disturbances. Fol' the Middle Rio
Clrande area, EPA considers predevelop111ent conditions to be a 1nix of woods and desert shrub.
(51) n.ainfall and n.ainlvater llarvesting 1ncans the collection, conveyance, and storage of rahnvater. The scope, n1cthod
technologiesi systc1n co1nplexity, purpose 1 and end uses vary fro1n rain barrels fol' garden irrigation in urban areas, to
largcwscalc collection of rainVt ater for all don1estic uses.
(52) Soil a1ncnd1ncnt 1neans adding con1ponents to in-situ or native soils to increase the spacing between soil particles so
that the soil can absorb and hold 1nore 111oisture. The a1nendment of soils changes various other physical, chen1ica! and
biological characteristics so that the soils beco1ne n1ore effective in 1naintaining water quality.
(53) Storin drainage projects include stonnwater ilJiets, culve1tsi minor conveyances and a host of other st1·uctures or
devices.
(54)Storm sc,ver, unless otherwise indicated, 1neans a 1nunicipHI separate stonn sewer.
(55)Stornt\vatcr 1neans ston11water runoff, snow melt runoff, and surface runoff and drainage.
(56)Stor1nwater Discha .. gc Associated with Industrial Activity rneans the discharge fro1n any conveyance which is used
f<lr collecting and conveying stonnwater and which is directly related to 1nanufacturing processing, or ra,v 1naterials
storage areas at an industrial plant (Sec 40 CPR § l 22.26(b )( 14) for specifics of this definition).
(57) 'I'a.-gct load 1ncans the load for the pollutant of concern which is necessary to attain water quality goals (e.g. applicable
water quality standards).
(58) Stor111,vater Manage1nent Prograrn (SWMP) n1cans a con1prehensive progran1 to 111anagc the quality of stor111Vt ater
discharged fi·on1 the 1nunicipa! separate storn1 SC\Vet syste1n. For the purposes oft.his pennit, the Storn1water
Managc1n0nt Progran1 is considered a single docu1ncnt but may actually consist of separate prograrns (e.g. "chapters")
for each pern1ittee.
1

1

1

1

1

(59) Targeted controls means practices implemented to address particular pollutant of concern. For example litter program
targets floatables.
(60) Thne-wcightcd coinpositc n1ctn1s a composite sau1ple consisting of a 1nixture of equal volun1c aliquots collected at a
constant ti1ne interval.
(61)'J'otal Maxilnu1n J)aily Load (l'MJ)J_,) 1neans a calculation of the 1naxirnu1n a111ount ofa pollutant that a watcrbody can
receive and still 1neet 'vater quality standards. A 'fMDL is the su1n of individual wastcload allocations for point sources
(WLA), load allocations for nonwpoint sources and natural background (LA), and 1nust consider seasonal variation and
incluqe a tnargin of safety. The 'I'Ml)L con1es in the fonn of a technical docun1ent or plan.
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(62)Toxicity means an LC50 of<JOO% effluent.
(63)Wastc load allocation (WLA) 1ncans the porlion ofa receiving water 1 s loading capacity that is allocated to one of its
existing or future point sources of pollution. WLAs constitute a type of water quality~bascd effluent liinitation.
(64) Wetlands 1neans those fireas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a frequency and duration to
support, and that under nonnal circutnstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for lite in
saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swa1nps, 1narshes, bogs, and sltnilar areas.
(65) Whole ICfllucnt Toxicity (WET) means the aggregate toxic effect of an effluent measured directly by a toxicity test.
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PART Vlll PERMIT CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO SPECIFIC AREAS OR INDIAN COUNTY LANDS

Reserved
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Appendix A - Middle Rio Grande Watershed Jurisdictions and Potential Permittees
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Middle

l~.io

(;randc Watershed Jurisdictions and Potential Perrnittccs

Qassd;_
City of Albuquerque
AMAFCA (Albuquerque Metropolitan Arroyo Flood Control Authority)
UNM (University of New Mexico)
NM DOT (New Mexico Department of Transportation District 3)
,(]g,'ij_Jl:
Bernalillo County
Sandoval (~ounty
Village of Corrales
City of Rio Rancho
Los Ranchos de Albuquerque
KAFB (Kirtland Air Force Base)
Town of Bernalillo
EXPO (Slate Fairgrounds/Expo NM)
SSCAFCA (Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority)
NMDOT (New Mexico Department of Transportation District 3)
Class C:
ESCAFCA (Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority)
Sandia Labs (DOE)

Qg!!§.}2:
Pueblo of Sandia
Pueblo oflsleta
Pueblo of Santa Ana
Note: There could be additional potential pcnnittecs.
NM DOT Dist. 3 falls into the Class A type pcrmillee, if an individual program is developed or/and implemented. The
tilnelincs for cooperative progl'a1ns should be used, ifNMDCrr J)ist. 3 cooperates with other pern1ittecs.
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Appendix B - Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
ll.I. Approved Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) Tables
A bacteria TMDL for the Middle Rio Grande was approved by the New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission on April
13, 20 l O> and by EPA on June 30, 20 I 0. 1'he neVt' TMDL n1odifies: l) the indicator paran1eter for bacteria fi:·on1 fecal
coliform to E. coli, and 2) the way the WLAs are assigned

Di.!i·chargcs lo hnpaircd Waters- 'f'MDL Waste Load Allocations (WLAs) 2 for E. coli: H.io Grandc 1
FLOW CONDITIONS & ASSOCIATED WLA (cfu/day)'
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Total Maxi1nu1n Daily Load for the Middle Rio Grande Watershed, NMED, 2010.
The WLJ\s for the stonnwater !\1S4 pennil was based on the percent juf'isdiction area appl"oach. Thus, the
MS4 WLAs are a percentage of the available allocation for each hydrologic zone, where the available

allocation
3

5.43 xi 0

9

-----·-·

--·-·-··..-·
I
2

--~···------·

8

=

TMDL - WLA --- MOS.

Flow conditions relate to percent of days the flow in the Rio Grande at a USGS Gauge exceeds a particular
[eve!: l·figh 0-10°/o; Moist IOH40%; Mid-Range 40-60o/o; Dry 60H90%; and Low 90-100%. (Source: Figures
4.3 and 4.4 in 2010 Middle Rio Grande TMDL)
Phase I MS4s
Phase II MS4s (2000 Census)
New Phase II MS4s (20 I 0 Census or MS4s designated by the Director)

'I'hc 1'able in B.2 below provides a 1nechanisn1 to calculate, based on acreage within a drainage area, a target loading value

for a particular 1nonitoring location.

H.2. Calculating Alternative Suh-n1casurahle (;oals
fndividual pern1ittees or a group ofpennittees seeking alternative sub-1neasurcable goals under C.2.b.(i).(c).B should consult
NMED. Preliminary proposals should be submitted with the Notice of!ntent (NOi) under Part 1.B.2.k according to the due
dates specified in Part LB.I.a of the pcnnit This proposal shall include, hut is not Ii1nited to, the following ite1ns

B,2. t Dctet'rninc base loading for subvvatershcd areas consistent with
a.

1~Ml)L

Using the table belov,r, the perrnittee tnust develop a target load consistent with the TMl)L for any sa1npling
point in the watershed (even if it includes area outside the jurisdictional a1·ea of the pennit).
Ji:. coli loading on a per area basis (cfu/sq 1ni/day)
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b.

An estilnation of the pertinent, sub\vatershed area that the permittee is responsible for and the bu sis for
detennining that area, including the ineans for excluding any tribt1tary inholdings;

c.

Using the total loading for the watershed (from parl a) and the percentage of the watershed area that is paii of
the pennitee(s) jurisdiction (pal'l b) to calculate a base WLA for this subwatershed.

H.2.2 Set Alternative subn•atershed targets

a.

Pennittee(s) may reallocate WLA within and between subwatershed based on factors including:
~

Population density within the pertinent watershed area;
Slope of the waterway;
~Percent iinpervious surface and how that value was detennined;
- Stonnwater treatn1cnt, installation of green infi:astructure for the control or trcat111ent of stonnwater and
stonnwater pollution prevention and education progra1ns within specific watersheds
ff

b.

A proposal for an altcmativc subwatcrshed target must include the rationalo for the factor(s) used

H.2.3 Ensure overall co1npliancc with 1'MJ)L WLA allocation
'fhe pennitec(s) will provide calculations detnonstrating the total WLA under the alternative proposed in (Part II) is
consistent with the baseline calculated in (Part I) based on their total jUrisdictional area. Pcnnittee(s) will not be
allo\vcd to allocate 1nore area within the watershed than is accorded to thcin under their jurisdictional area. For
pcnnittecs that work cooperatively~ WLA calculations 1nay be co1nbined and used where needed within the sub~
watershed a1nongst the cooperating parties.
WLA calculations 1nust be sent as part of the Notice of Intent to EPA via e~mail at B. Q._M.S.1J:9J.lnits@cpa.g()_y. These
calculations ·1nust also be sent to:
Sat'ah Holcomb
Industrial and Storn1watcr 'feam Leader
NMED Surface Water Quality Bureau
P.O. Box 5469,
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Appendix C - Historic Properties Eligibility Procedures
MS4 operators 1nust dctcnninc whether their MS4 1s stonn water discharges, allowable non-stonn \Valer discharges, or
construction of best tnanagetnent practices (BMPs) to.control such discharges, have potential to affect a pl'operty that is either
listed or eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
For existing dischargers who do not need to construct BMPs for pennit coverage, a sitnple visual inspection tnay be sufficient
to detennine whether historic properties are affected. Hov. ever, for MS4s \Vhich are new stonn water dischargers and for
existing MS4s which arc planning to construct BMPs for pennit eligibility, MS4 operators should conduct further inquiry to
dctennine \\lhether historic prope1ties 1nay be affected by the ston11 water discharge or BMPs to control the discharge. In such
instances, MS4 operators should first detenninc whether there are any historic properties or places listed on the National
Register or if any are eligible for listing on the register (e.g, 1 they are "eligible for listing").
1

Due to the large nu1nber of entities seeking coverage under this pennit and the Ji1nited nun1ber of personnel available to State
and 1~ribal l.Jistoric Preservation Officers nationwide to respond to inquiries concerning the location ofhistOric properties>
EPA suggests that MS4 operators first access the "National Register ofl-Hstoric Places" infonnation listed on the National
Park Service1s \Veb page (\VW\\1,nps.gov/nr/). Addresses for State I·listoric Preservation Officers and Tribal 1-listoric
Preservation ()fficers are listed in Parls II and III of this appcndix 1 respectively. In instances where a 1'ribc does not have a
'I'ribal J·Hstoric Preservation Officer1 MS4 operators should contact the appropriate 'fribal govenuncnt office when
responding to this pcnnil eligibility condition. MS4 operators 1nay also contact city, county or other local historical societies
for assistance, especially when detcnnining if a place or property is eligible for listing on the register. 'fribcs that do not
currently reside in an area 1nay also have an interest in cultural propetties in areas they forinerly occupied. 'fribal contact
in fonnation is available at http://v. ww.enMQ..Yin;gLQJJQ.&.9.9.@/.Q!tiJ][tribsilltffairs/index.ht1nl
1

The following three scenarios describe how MS4 operators ca111neet the pennit eligibility criteria fOr protection of historic
prope1ties under this pennit:
(1) If historic properties are not identified in the path of an MS4's stonn water and allowable nonwstonn water discharges or
where construction activities are planned to install BMPs to control such discharges (e.g., diversion channels or retention
ponds), then the MS4 operator has met the permit eligibility criteria under Patt l.A.3.b.(i).
(2) If historic propct1ies are identified but it is def.ennined that they will not be affected by the discharges or construction of
BMPs to control the discharge, the MS4 operator has n1et the pennit eligibility criteria under Part.1.A.3.b.(ii).
(3) If historic prope1ties are identified in the path of an MS4's stonn water and allowable non~stonn water discharges or
where construction activities are planned to install BMPs to control suCh dischargest and it is dctcnnined that there is the
potential to adversely affect the property, the MS4 operator can still 1neet the pennit eUgibility criteria under Part LA.3.b.(ii)
if he/she obtains and cotnp!ies with a written agrce1nent with the appropriate State or 1'ribal l·fistoric Preservation C)fficer
\Vhich outlines ineasure.s the MS4 operator will follow to 1nitigate or prevent those adverse: effects. 1'he operator should
notify EPA before exercising this option.
1'he contents of such a written agrcetnent 111ust be included in the MS4's Stonn Water Managen1ent Progra1n.

Jn situations where an agrcernent cannot be reached bet.ween an MS4 operator and the State or 'rriba! J-Hstoric Preservation
Officer, MS4 operators should contact EPA for assistance.
'l'hc tcnn "adverse effects>) includes but is not !in1ited to darnage~ deterioration, alteration or destruction of the historic
properly or place. EPA encourages MS4 operators to contact the appropriate State or 'l'ribal l-Iistoric Preservation Officer as
soon as possible in the event of a potential adverse effect to a historic properly.
MS4 operators ai·e reminded that they 111ust con1ply with applicable State, Tribal and local laws concerning the protection of
historic properties and places.
L

internet Inforn1ation on the National Register of Historic Places
An electronic listing of the "National Register ofl!istoric Places," as 111aintained by the National
Park Service on its National Register Jnfonnation Syste111 (NRIS)> can be accessed on the Internet
at www.nps.gov/nr/.
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II. State Historic Preservation Officers (SHPO)
SHPO List for areas covered by the permit:
NEW MEXICO
Historic Preservation Div, Office of Cultural Affairs
Bataan Memorial Building, 407 Galisteo Street, Suite 236
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-827,6320 FAX: 505-827-6338
III. Tribal Historic Preservation Officers
(THPO)
In instances where a Tribe' does not have a Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, please contact the appropriate Tribal
government office when responding to this permit eligibility condition.
Tribal Historic Preservation Officers:
Mescalero Apache Tribe
P.O. Box 227
Mesealero, New Mexico 88340
Pueblo of Sandia Environment Department
Attn: Frank Chaves, Environ1nent Director
481 Sandia Loop
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
Pueblo oflsleta
Department of Cultural and Historic Preservation
Attn: Dr. Henry Walt, THPO
P.O. Box 1270
lsleta NM 87022
Water Resources Division Manager
Pueblo of Santa Ana
2 Dove Road
Santa Ana Pueblo, New Mexico 87004

For more information:
National Association of Tribal Historic
Preservation Officers
P.O. Box 19189
Washington, DC 20036-9189
Phone: (202) 628-84 76
Fax: (202) 628-2241
JV. Advisory Council on 1-Iistoric Preservation
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW., Suite 803,
Washington, DC 20004 Telephone: (202) 606-8503, Fax: (202) 606-8647/8672, E-mail:

achp<ij}achp.gov
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Appendix D - Suggested Initial Phase Sampling Location Concepts - Wet Weather Monitoring
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Appendix E - Providing Comments or Requesting a Public Hearing on an MS4 Operator's NOi
NOTE: Appendix E is for public informatio n only and does not impose conditions on the permittee.
Any interested person may provide comments or request a public hearing on a Notice of Intent (NO!) submitted under this
general permit. The general permit itself is not reopened for comment during the period an NO! is available for review and
comment.
A. How Will I Know A MS4 is Filing an NOi and How Can I Get a C opy?
The permittee is required to provide a local public notice that they are filing an NOi and make a copy of the draft NOi
submittal available locally. EPA will put basic information from a ll NOis received on the Internet at:
http://www.epa.gov/region6/6wq/ npdes/sw/sms4/index.htm . You may contact the listed MS4 representative for local
access to the NOi. You may also request a copy fro m EPA by contacting Ms. Dorothy Brown at 2 14-665-8 141 or
brown.dorothy@epa.gov or via mail at the Address in Item D below, attention Dorothy Brown.
B. When Can I File Comments or a Hearing Request?
You can file comments and/or request a hearing as soon as a NOi is filed, but your request must be postmarked or physically
received by EPA within thirty (30) calendar days of the date the NOI is posted on the web site in Section A.
C. How Do I File Comments or Make My Hearing Request?
Your comments and/or hearing request must be in writing and must state the nature of the issues proposed to be raised in the
hearing. You should be as specific as possible and include suggested remedies where possible. You should include any data
supporting your position(s). If you are submitting the request on behalf of a group or organization, you shou ld describe the
nature and membership of the group or organization. Electronic format comments in MS-WORD or PDF format are preferred .

D. Where Do I Send Copies of My C omments or Hearing Request?
Electronic Format: Submit one copy of your comments or hearing request via e-ma il to Ms. Dorothy Brown at
brown.dorothy@epa.gov and copy the Operator of the MS4 at the address on the NOi (send hard copy to MS4 Operator if
no e-mail address provided). You may also submit via compact disk or diskette formatted for PCs to addresses fo r hard copy
below. (Hard Copy: You must send an original and one copy of your comments or hearing request to EPA at the address
below and a copy to the Operator of the MS4 at the address provided on the NOI)
U.S. EPA Region 6
Water Quality Protection Division (6WQ-NP)
Attn : Dorothy Brown
1445 Ross Ave., Suite 1200
Dallas, TX 75202
E. How Will EPA Determine Whether or Not To Hold a Public Hearing?
EPA will evaluate all hearing requests received on an NOi to determine ifa significant degree of public interest exists and
· whether issues raised may warrant clarification of the MS4 Operator's NOI submittal. EPA will hold a public hearing if a
significant amount of public interest is evident. EPA may also, at the Agency's discretion, hold either a public hearing or an
info rmal public meeting to clarify issues related to the NOi submittal. EPA may ho ld a single public hearing or public
meeting covering more than one MS4 (e.g., for a ll MS4s in an Urbanized Area, etc.).
F. How Will EPA Announce a Pubic Hearing or Public Meeting?
EPA wi ll provide public notice of the time and place for any public heari ng or public meeting in a major newspaper with
local distribution and via the Internet at http://www.epa.gov/region6/6wq/npdes/sw/sms4/ index.htm.
G. What Will EPA Do With C omments on an NOi?
EPA will take all comments made directly or in the course ofa public hearing or public meeting into consideration in
determining whether or not the MS4 that submitted the NOi is appropriately covered under the general permit. The MS4
operator will have the opportunity to provide input on issues raised. The Director may requi re the MS4 operator to
supplement or amend the NOI submittal in order to be authorized under the general permit or may direct the MS4 Operator to
submit an individual permit application. A summary of issues raised and EPA 's responses will be made availab le online at
http://www.epa.gov/ region6/6wq/npdes/sw/sms4/index.htm. A hard copy may also be requested by contacting Ms.
Dorothy Brown (see paragraph D)
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Appendix 11- Minimum Quantification Levels (MQL's)
The following Minimum Quantification Levels (MQL's) are to be used for reporting pollutant data for NP DES
pcnnit applications and/or co1npliance reporting.
POLLUTANTS

MQL
µg/l

POLLUTANTS

MQL
11g/l

METALS, RADIOACTIVITY, CYANIDE and CHLORINE
Altuninun1
Anti1nony

2.5
60

Arsenic
Bariurn
Beryllium

0.5
100
0.5
l 00
l

Boron

Cad111iu1n
Chro1nitnn
Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Mercury(*)

JO
50
0.5
0.5
0.0005
0.005

Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Thalllium
Uraniun1
Vanadhun
Zinc
Cyanide
Cyanide, weak acid dissociable
Total Residual Chlorine

10
0.5
5
0.5
0.5
0.1
50
20
10

IO
33

DIOXIN
2,3,7,8-TCDD

0.00001
VOLATILE COMPOUNDS

Acrolein
Acrylonitrilc
Benzene
Brornofonn
Carbon

1~etrachloride

<:hlorobcnzenc
Clorodibron101ncthane
Ch!orofbrm
J)ichlorobro1non1cthanc
J. ,2-l)ichloroethane

I, 1-Dichlorocthylene
J >2-l)ichloropropane

50

20
IO

JO
2

IO
IO
50
JO

IO
IO

J,3-D iehloroprnpy Jene
Ethy !benzene
Methyl Bromide
Methylene Chloride
J, I 12)2M'I'etrachloroethanc
'fetrach loroet!1ylene

JO
JO
50

20

IO
IO

Toluene

10

J ,2-trans-Dichloroethylene

JO
JO
JO
JO

I, 112-'l'richloroethane
Trichloroethylene
Vinyl Chloride

IO

ACID COMPOUNDS

IO

2-Chlorophenol
2,4-Dichlorophenol
2,4-Dimethylphenol

10

4,6-I)initro-o~Crcso I

50

JO

2,4-Dinitrophenol
Pentachlorophcnol
Phenol
2, 4,6-'I'richloropheno I

50
5
JO
JO
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POLLUTANTS

MQL
ftg/I

POLLUTANTS

MQL
11g/I

HASE/NEUTRAL
Acenaphthcne
Anthracene
Benzidine
Benzo( a)anthracene
Benzo(a)pyrene
3,4-Benzofluoranthene
Ben zo( k) flu <>ran th en e
Bis(2-chlorocthy !)Ether
B is( 2-ch Io ro is oprop yI)Eth er
Bis(2-ethylhcxyl)Phthalate
Butyl Benzyl Phthalate
2-Chloronapthalene
Chryscne
Dibenzo(a,h )anthracene
1,2-Dichlorobenzenc
1,3-Dichlorobenzene
1,4-Dichlorobenzene

JO

Dimethyl Phthalate
Di-n-Bulyl Phthalate
2,4-Dinitrotoluene
1,2-Diphenylhydrazine
Fluoranthene
Fluorene
I-I exa ch loro benzene
l"lexachlorobutad iene
IIexachlorocyclopentadiene
l·Iexach loroethanc
!ndeno( 1,2,3-cd)Pyrenc
lsophoronc
Nitrobenzene
n-Nitrosoditnethylatnine
n-Nitrosodi-n-Propyla1nine
n-Nitrosodiphenyla1nine
Pyrcnc

3,3 '-Dich lorobenzidine
Diethyl Phthalate

5

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzenc

10
10
50
5
5
10
5
10

JO
JO
JO
10
5

5
10
10

10
I0
10
20
10
10
5
10

JO
20
5

IO
10
50
20
20
10

10

IO
PESTICIDES AND PCBS

Aldrin
Alpha-Bl-IC
Beta-BHC
(Jan11na-B J.IC
Chlordane

4,4'-DDT and derivatives
Dieldrin
J\lpha-Endosu Ifan

0.01
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.2
0.02
0.02
0.01

Beta-Endosulfan
Endosulfon sulfate
Endrin
Endrin Aldehyde
Heptaehlor
Heptaehlor Epoxide
PC!ls **
Toxaphcne

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.1
0.01
0.01
0.2
0.3

(MQL 's Revised November I, 2007)

(*)Default MQL for Mercury is 0.005 unless Pa11 I of your pcnnH requires the more .sensitive Method 1631 (Oxidntion I Purge and
Trap I Cold vapor Ato1nlc Fluorescence Spectrorncu·y), then the MQL shall be 0.0005.
(**)EPA Method 1668 should be utilized when PCB water cohnnn 1nonitoring is conducted to determine compliance with pcnnit
rcquireincnts. Either the Arochlor test (EPA Method 8082) or lJS(iS test 111clhod (8093) may be utilized for purposes of sedi1ncn1
sainpling as parl ora screening progrflln, ... but 1nust use EPA Method 1668 (latest revision) for conflnnation and dctcnnination of
specific PCB levels at that location.
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Appendix G - Oxygen Saturation and Dissolved Oxygen Concentrations North Diversion Channel
Arca
c:oncentrations of dissolved oxygen in water at various at1nospheric pressures and te1nperatures with I 00 percent
oxygen saturation, 54.3 percent oxygen saturation (associated with hypoxia and harass1nent of silvery 1ninno\vs), and
8.7 percent oxygen saturation (assoc·iated with anoxia and lethality of silvery mi11nows) at the North J)iversion Channel
(NDC) (based on USGS DO website <http://water.usgs.gov/software/DOTABLES/> for pressures between 628 to 648
millimeters of mercury (Hg)). Source: Biological Consultation Cons. 1122420-201 J-F-0024-ROOI
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APPENDIX B – SSCAFCA’s NOI
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APPENDIX C – SSCAFCA’S AUTHORIZATION TO
DISHARGE

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Region6
1445 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200
Dallas, Texas 75202 - 2733

March 4, 2016

CERTIFIED MAIL: RETURNED RECEIPT REQUESTED (7014 0150 0000 2452 2010)
Mr. Chuck Thomas
Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority
1041 Commercial Drive, SE
Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87124
Re: Coverage under Middle Rio Grande (MRG) Watershed Based Municipal Sewer Separate Storm
Sewer System General Permit (NPDES No. NMR04AOOO)
Permit Tracking Number: NMR04A001
Dear Mr. Thomas:
EPA has reviewed your Notice oflntent (NOi) submittal and found it to be technically complete and has
provided an opportunity for the public to review your NOi and other related documents prior to permit
authorization becoming effective. No comments were received from the public during the public
comment period. Authorization under this permit and duty to comply is effective as of the date of this
letter.
Please contact Nelly Smith via email at Smith.Nelly@epa.gov or phone at (214) 665-7109 if you have
questions or concerns regarding your coverage or the requirements included in the MRG MS4 General
Permit.

William K. Honker, P .E.
Director
Water Division
cc:

Bruce Yurdin, Manager
Point Source Regulation Section, NMED
Sarah Holcomb, Industrial and Stormwater Team Supervisor
NMED
David Gatterman
Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority

APPENDIX D – SSCAFCA’S FACILITY MAP
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APPENDIX E – JOINT AGREEMENTS

MIDDLE RIO GRANDE STORMWATER
MS4 TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP
FINAL

Memorandum of Agreement accepted on behalf of:
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE

By?d/~

ERICH. FROEHLICH, COLONEL,
USAF INSTALLATION COMMANDER

Date

Z'l"

Pee l5

MIDDLE RIO GRANDE STORMWATER
MS4 COMPLIANCE MONITORING COOPERATIVE
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
FINAL

04-26-2016

EACH ENTITY WILL EXECUTE AGREEMENT INDIVIDUALLY. SIGNATURE PAGES
WILL BE CONSOLIDATED INTO SINGLE DOCUMENT

Southern Sandoval County Arroyo
Flood Control Authority

?
J

slaol tw

ahey, M.D., Chair

Date

f Directors

Approved as to Form:

SSCAFCA A

Date:

E'

JO tlp

Date for of beginning ofFiscal

Year:

Julv

I
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APPENDIX F – WET WEATHER MONITORING PLAN

Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority
Cooperative Monitoring Plan – MS4 Watershed-based permit
May 5, 2016
Per Option B of NPDES Permit No. NMR04A000 (Part III.A.1.b) participatory permittees (listed at the end
of the plan description) have developed a wet weather cooperative monitoring program to assess the
effect of storm water discharges on the receiving water, the Middle Rio Grande. The following sampling
plan discusses the wet weather sampling, monitoring, and assessment to be conducted in accordance
with the permit. Dry weather discharge screening (Part III.A.2) will be conducted by individual
permittees and discussed in their respective Stormwater Management Programs (SWMP) except as
noted in the plan section titled “Modification of Monitoring Plan for Exceedances”. See also the
attachments (presentation presented at the February 22 meeting with EPA Region 6 representatives for
additional details to this plan).
Sampling must be conducted at a minimum of seven (7) events per sampling location during the permit
term with at least three (3) events in the wet season and two (2) events in the dry season. Seasonal
monitoring periods are the Wet Season: July 1 – October 31 and Dry Season: November 1 – June 30.
Monitoring methodology for both seasons will consist of collecting a minimum of four grab samples
spaced at a minimum interval of 15 minutes each. Individual grab samples for each sampling location,
will be preserved and combined into a single composite sample at the laboratory.
Qualifying Storm Event
Due to the nature of rainfall in the middle Rio Grande Valley, the MS4s are proposing that a qualifying
event be defined as a 0.25-inch or greater storm anywhere in the watershed that creates a discharge to
the Rio Grande. Additionally, no antecedent dry period will be required in order to ensure that a
sufficient number of qualifying events are available for sampling.
In order to determine whether or not a qualifying storm event has occurred, the MS4s may use a variety
of different data sources for representative locations within the watershed to identify the qualifying
storm event. Sources for determining a qualifying storm event may include, CoCoRahs,
wundermap.com data, calibrated National Weather Service radar, and/or USGS weather data based on
rainfall measurements taken within the watershed.
Wet Weather Monitoring (Wet Season: July 1 – October 31/Dry Season: November 1 – June 30)
Wet weather monitoring gathers information on the response from the receiving waters to wet weather
discharges. The following parameters must be sampled:
TSS
TDS
COD
BOD5
DO
Oil & grease
E.coli
pH
total kjeldahl nitrogen
nitrate plus nitrite

dissolved phosphorus
ammonia plus organic nitrogen
phosphorus
PCBs
gross alpha
Tetrahydrofuran
Benzo(a)pyrene
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
Chrysene
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
Dieldrin
Pentachlorophenol
Benzidine
Benzo(a)anthracene
Pentachlorophenol
Dibenzofuran
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
3, 4 Benzofluoranthene
chromium IV
copper-dissolved
lead-dissolved
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
DO, pH, conductivity, and temperature must be analyzed in the field within 15 minutes of sample
collection.
Sampling Locations
Rio Grande (NORTH)- In stream sampling within the Rio Grande will be performed upstream of the
Angostura Diversion Dam at the north end of the water shed (upstream or background)..
Rio Grande (SOUTH) – In stream sampling within the Rio Grande will be performed at the Isleta Bridge at
the south end of the watershed and downstream of all inputs from the Urban Area to the river to
provide the downstream water conditions.
These locations have been identified and are proposed to meet the permit requirements as identified in
Part III.A. These up and down stream sample locations capture all inputs to the river within the
Urbanized Area. See Attachment 1 for a map of sampling locations.
Locations along the ephemeral channels entering the urbanized area were not selected for sampling
locations due to logistical issues with responding to storm events in a timely fashion upstream of the
urbanized area. Due to the nature of the storms in the middle Rio Grande, the time frame needed to
identify a storm event, mobilize manpower an upstream location would prove logistically challenging.
The typical storm event is high intensity and short duration, making it challenging to obtain the needed
samples. The usage of automated sampling on ephemeral, natural channels is also logistically
challenging. Due to the nature of the channels, the flow path of the runoff varies along the floor of the

channel. Placement of automated sampling equipment within this type of environment is extremely
challenging and can lead to loss of equipment due to the variations in flow paths.
Sample Collection
The greatest difficulty the MS4s will have in sample collection are the logistics for collecting the
sample(s) and getting them to the laboratory within the required holding time limitations for each
sample type, particularly E.coli. In order to expedite this process, the MS4s are proposing the following
actions:
1. On days where rainfall in excess of the qualifying storm event are predicted to take place within
a timeframe where an in-stream sample can be collected and delivered to the laboratory in
time to meet holding time requirements, the upstream sample (Angostura Diversion Dam) will
be collected by noon (12:00 PM) on the day of the predicted event.
2. After collection of the upstream samples, the e-coli sample will be submitted to the laboratory
for analysis and the remaining samples will be preserved as required and held until the
determination can be made regarding whether or not there is a Qualifying Storm Event.
3. When a Qualifying Storm Event is anticipated within the watershed, a river staging timing
methodology will be used to identify the proper time for the sample to be taken from the
downstream location(s) per Table 1. For example, if it typically takes one hour for water from
the North Diversion Channel to reach the Isleta Bridge sampling location, then the sample will
be taken one hour after the discharge from the NDC has occurred.
4. Upon collection of the downstream sample(s) from the Isleta Bridge location, the e-coli
sample(s) will be taken to a laboratory for analysis and the balance of the samples will be
preserved, as required, and held until the determination can be made regarding whether or not
there is a Qualifying Storm Event.
5. In the event that a Qualifying Storm Event is NOT recorded, all non-e-coli samples will be
dumped and not analyzed. In the event a Qualifying Storm Event is recorded, samples
(upstream and downstream) will be submitted to a laboratory for analysis.
During sample collection, the sampler shall maintain a log book recording the site conditions at the time
of sampling, actions taken to collect the samples, and any other pertinent information that may be
relevant to the sample event. All collected samples shall have a chain-of-custody form associated with
each sample container. This chain-of-custody form shall be maintained by the sampler until the sample
is delivered to the laboratory for analysis. Greater detail will be contained in the Quality Assurance
Program Plan (QAPP) that will be developed for this plan.
Please see Attachment 2 for an example of the process that will be used to trigger and execute a
sampling event.

Example CoCoRaHS Rain Gages and Assumed Travel Times for Sampling
Stormwater Events in Watershed

Rio Grande at
Angostura to Rio
Grande at Alameda

NM-SN-59

NM-SN-70

4.4
hours

Rio Grande at
Alameda to Rio
Grande at Central

NM-BR-113

NM-BR-144

5.2
hours

Rio Grande at Central
to Rio Grande at
Isleta 147 Bridge

NM-BR-159

NM-BR-104

<-- 20 min.

<-- 40 min.

N/A

N/A

NM-BR-71

NM-BR-162

NM-BR-150

NM-BR-41

<-- <--

7.4
hours

Eastern Side of Watershed
(east to west travel times)
<-- <--

Western Side of
Watershed (west to east
travel times)
3 hours --> 1.5 hours -->

Rio Grande

Zonal Segments of River (north
to south travel times)

TABLE 1 – HYDROGRAPH TIMING FOR RAIN EVENTS TO SOUTHERN SAMPLING POINT
Rainfall information associated with the above Station Numbers can be obtained from the Community
Collaborative Rain, Hail and Snow Network website (www.cocorahs.org). The Station Numbers provided
in the table are for representative purposes only. The actual CoCoRaHS rainfall data utilized to confirm a
Qualifying Event will be from the appropriate zone in the watershed but may not be from the exact
Station Number listed in the table.
Modification of Monitoring Plan from External Information
In the event that supplemental information outside of sampling results indicates the possible presence
of a contaminant of concern, the participatory permittees, in discussion with EPA and NMED and with
their approval, may add additional sampling locations in the river to monitor any potential impact from
the contaminant of concern. Samples from these supplemental sampling locations will be analyzed for
the contaminant of concern identified in the external information and may be eliminated if analysis of
the sample indicates the absence of the contaminant of concern. For example, if recurring illicit
discharge of septage pumping is identified within a watershed, the Sampling Cooperative may add an
additional monitoring location for eColi and/or nitrate immediately downstream of the discharge point
to the river for the watershed.
Response to Monitoring Results
In the event of an exceedance, the MS4 Sampling cooperative will examine all meteorological and
stream gauge data available and correlate rainfall event/timing with sampling timing to determine the
most likely source location and discharge point to the river. Once the most likely source location has
been determined, MS4s will cooperatively develop a pollutant-specific response plan whose elements
may include a review of land use for potential sources of the specific pollutant exceeded or enhanced
public outreach and education to specific user or industry groups.
In the event of rainfall in the same distribution as the storm event associated with the exceedance,
additional sampling may be conducted to monitor for potential sources, if appropriate. Only the
constituent(s) identified in the exceedance will be analyzed.

Sample Collector Training Requirements
Any person collecting samples for compliance purposes shall be trained in the proper technique for
collecting stormwater samples. Experience in the collection of stormwater samples may be considered
in lieu of receiving formal training in sampling requirements. Greater detail will be contained in the
QAPP that will be developed for this plan.
Sample Analysis
After a sample collection event has been performed, the validity of the qualifying storm event must be
determined before the samples can be counted as an official sample event. However, since the holding
time for the E.coli is so short, the MS4s are proposing analyzing the E.coli samples prior to determining
the validity of the storm event as a qualifying storm event. The balance of the samples will be held until
the determination of the storm event as qualifying can be made. In the event that the storm event is
deemed qualifying, the remaining samples will be run for the required parameters. If an event is
deemed by an analysis of rainfall data to be non-qualifying, the results from the E.coli samples will be
kept but not reported as part of the official sampling event for permit compliance and the preserved
samples will be appropriately discarded without analysis.
Field obtained results (D.O., pH, and temperature) will be handled in a similar fashion as E.coli sampling
results. In the event the storm is deemed qualifying during the review of rainfall data, the results from
these field obtained measurements will be reported with the balance of the sample results. If the storm
event is deemed non-qualifying, these results will be kept but not reported for permit compliance.
Post Sample Event Reporting
In addition to providing sample results from the monitoring program, the Sampling Cooperative will
provide a summary of each sampling event, the methodology used to determine the timing of the
hydrograph at the downstream location, and an assessment of the effectiveness of the methodology
used. This assessment will be used to modify, if necessary, the methodology for timing hydrographs,
dealing with multiple discharges at different times and how best to quantify the impact of stormwater
on the river.
An assessment of the performance should be submitted with each Annual Report to determine if the
two sampling locations (Rio Grande (NORTH) and Rio Grande (SOUTH)) and the frequency of sampling
carried out during that reporting year were appropriated to gather information on the response of
receiving waters to wet weather discharges from the participating MS4s, future wet weather sampling
program recommendations will be also included in each participatory permittee’s Annual Report.
QAPP
All sampling collection and analysis shall conform to the QAPP to be developed for the sampling
program in accordance with Part III.A.5.b and III.Q. of the permit and the methods specified at 40 CRF
§136. (((Add modified AMAFCA QAPP for submittal)))
Monitoring Records
See attached QAPP.

Permittees Cooperating in Monitoring Program
City of Albuquerque
Albuquerque Metropolitan Arroyo Flood Control Authority (AMAFCA)
University of New Mexico (UNM)
New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT)
Bernalillo County
Sandoval County
Village of Corrales
City of Rio Rancho
Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque
Town of Bernalillo
Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority
Southern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority

Middle Rio Grande
Watershed Based Permit
Wet-weather Monitoring Plan
Presentation
February 22, 2016

What we started with…
Important points from figure for permittees:
1) Watershed boundary (not urbanized area boundary) is
The grey blob
2) Identify locations on the Rio Grande that minimize (or
Eliminate) MRGCD sampling. How do we do this? Go
Upstream and downstream of MRGCD system
3) The watershed has no inputs, other than the Rio Grande
Flowing in and out of the watershed boundary
4) Dashed lines showing “Jurisdictional City Boundaries”
Were assumed to be the urbanized area

Wet weather monitoring plan methodology
and approach
• For the sake of understanding the MS4’s approach, we thought that the
best approach would be to walk through a real storm event
• Since local storms occur over very short periods of time, the key to being
able to respond for sampling will require keen attention to local details
• The process starts by monitoring the local weather forecast

• Two designated representatives from the Sampling Cooperative will be monitoring
the forecast
• When storms are predicted, the representatives will trigger an upstream sampling
event. Since the timing of the storms are always questionable, the upstream
sampling event will taken at approximately noon the day of the predicted storm
• It is assumed by the Sampling Cooperative members that the water quality of the water at
the north end of watershed will remain relatively consistent throughout the day

Step 1: Take upstream sample

~12:00PM, take samples for:
TSS, TDS, COD, BOD5, DO, TPH/oil, E.Coli, pH, TKN
Nitrogen, Nitrate+Nitrite, dissolved phosphorous,
Ammonia+organic nitrogen, phosphorous, PCBs and gross alpha
NOTE: E.Coli to lab immediately to meet holding time req.
And hold remaining samples

Step 2: Wait…..and act if events warrant
action
• Designated representatives from the sampling cooperative monitor the weather
• At 2:45PM, radar indicates that a storm developed over northern Rio Rancho and
appears to have been of sufficient magnitude to generate runoff/discharge to the Rio
Grande (PLAY MOVIE)
• Based on the chart provided on page 3 of the proposed monitoring plan, the hydrograph
associated with the storm event will reach the Isleta Bridge (south sampling station)
15.35 hours after the event occurred, or 6:07AM
• 1.5 hours from storm location to outfall
• Outfall is approximately 10 miles from Alameda Bridge or 58% of the distance from Alameda
Bridge to Angostora Dam. 58% of the travel time of 7.4 hours (Angostora to Alameda) is 4.25
hours.
• River travel time from Alameda Bridge to Central Bridge = 4.4 hours
• River travel time from Central Bridge to Isleta Bridge = 5.2 hours
• Total time to sample = 1.5 h + 4.25 h + 4.4 h + 5.2 h = 15.35 hours or 15 hours, 21 minutes

• Representatives confer and mobilize contractor for a 6:07AM sampling event at the
south end of the watershed (Isleta Bridge)

Step 3: Take downstream sample

6:07AM, take samples for:
TSS, TDS, COD, BOD5, DO, TPH/oil, E.Coli, pH, TKN
Nitrogen, Nitrate+Nitrite, dissolved phosphorous,
Ammonia+organic nitrogen, phosphorous, PCBs and gross alpha
NOTE: Hold all samples until storm magnitude can be verified

Status
• By approximately 6:30AM, all samples have been collected at the
downstream sampling location
• All other samples are held until a determination can be made on whether or
not there was a qualifying rain event.
• Holding time of 6 hours allowed for E.coli sample, so, determination of qualifying storm
event must be made before ~ 12:30PM

Step 4:
Review
CoCoRHaS
Data
Storm
Sampled
2:33P – 3:10PM
CoCoRaHS data generally starts
Becoming available at 6:00-7:00AM
The next day (July 25, 2013).
The sampled storm is determined
To be a qualifying event (>0.25”)

Storm
(Not sampled)
2:07PM-2:25PM

Step 5: If there is an exceedance in
downstream sample
• Identify which watershed discharged water to the Rio Grande during
the day
• Based on downstream sampling time, the discharging sub-watersheds
can be identified that match with the sampling time
• Once discharging sub-watershed is known, overlay radar data to
determine most likely area where runoff originated
• Perform field investigation of area where runoff originated for
potential source of contamination matching what was identified in
downstream sampling
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Storm of July 24, 2015
Verify that there was a qualifying storm event

Locate where runoff most likely came from
And plot on GIS

Estimated recurrence
interval (based on 1-hr
duration)

Investigate the most likely source of the
exceedance
• Pinpoint the location of the storm
• Look at land use w/in storm footprint

Map of all major discharge locations

Monitoring program assessment
• Part III.A.1 – Wet weather monitoring

• Option B has been selected by 12 of the co-permittees
• Proposed sampling plan matches what is proposed in Appendix D
• Sample constituents are identical to that discussed in the Option B monitoring program

• Part III.A.2 – Dry weather discharge screening of MS4

• Since dry weather discharge screening is identical to IDDE screening as no discharges occur to the Rio Grande
outside of IDDE-related discharges or wet weather events.
• No relationship could be determined between wet weather monitoring and dry weather discharge screening

• Part III.A.3 – Floatable monitoring

• Floatable monitoring will most likely be performed on more of a regional basis (e.g. Rio Rancho and SSCAFCA)
and is not conducive to the larger wet weather monitoring

• Part III.A.4 – Industrial and High Risk runoff monitoring

• This is applicable to Class A permittees only and therefore will not be part of the larger cooperative
agreement but rather may be a supplemental agreement among Class A entities
• Since this is a Class A program only, it is not included in the wet weather cooperative monitoring program

